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SAYS HOOVER 
CANNOT BEAT 
GOV._^ SMTH

Rep. Dickinson, Lowden 
Supporter Gives His Rea
sons— Says A1 Will Carry 
Eastern States.

<?>SELL PENCILS TO
REPLACE WAR LOSS

Strapsbourg, France, April 
7.— A huge sale of pencils has 
been launched here to replace 
pipes for a cathedral organ, 
which were confiscated by Ger
many during the war.

A card of ten pencils is sold 
for 15 francs— about three 
dollars, it will require more 
than 660,000 pencils to attain 
the goal of one million franca 
set by the committee.

«>-
Does a Lindy as an Eastw Celebration

. V ' .
i i »

Washington, April 7.— Herbert 
Hoover’s political opponents'open
ed up a new line of attack upon his 
presidential candidacy today. Thev 
asserted that if nominated he can
not defeat Gov. A1 Smith.

Assuming that Sm ’■> will be the
Democratic nominee. Rep. L. J. 
Dickinson, Republican of Iowa, 
leader of the Farm Bloc in the 
House, came out with a bold fore
cast analysis of Smith’s strength 
against Hoover and Smith'.s 
strength against Lowden in the 
electoral college. Dickinson is sup
porting Lowden.

His conclusion

HOWELL SENTENCED; 
CHETELAT IS FREE
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N. E SlfEDlSH 
LUTHERANS TO 

GATH^HERE
Annual Conference Will Be 

Held at Rev. Cornell’s 
Church May 2-6; History 
of Church in U. S.

in n ocen t  m a n
AS POLICE 
FOR NELSON
AARON COOK, JR., 

VETERAN, IS DEAD

Local Youths Who Borrowed 
Motor Trucks Here Are 
Tried in Police Court.

would carry New York, New Jer
sey, Massachusetts, Connecticut. 
Rhode Island and New Mexico 
against either Hoover or Lowden— 
a remaraabie concession for any 
regular Republican to make, even 
in the heat of pre-convention 
struggle.

Another of Dickinson s conclu
sions was scarcely less remarkable. 
He predicted that against Hoover 
in November, Smith may well car
ry Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Mis
souri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, 
Oklahoma and South Dakota, but 
that Lowden could carry all these 
slates against Smith

oumniing Up
Summing up, the Iowan declared 

that a Smith- Hoover contest would 
send the New York governor into 
tne White House with a 327-204 
victory i?, the electoral college, but 
that a Smith-Lowden contest 
would virtually be the reverse, 
Lowden winning in the college by 
a vote of 322 to 209.

“ From the present trend,” said 
Dickinson, "it must be assumed 

*^hat Gov. Smith will be the Demo
cratic nominee. Anyone heretofore 
skeptical about Smith’s nomination 
need but examine the returns from 
a few of the states of the middle 
west to realize his nomination can
not be stopped.

Defense Line
"The Republican line of defense 

must be drawn accordingly. In the 
east. Republican uncertainty is con
ceded, and with general tendency 
toward unemployment Smith will 
be even stronger than present day 
predictions. With Republican weak
ness in the east, we can only hope 
to win with Republican strength in 
the middle west.

“ With 204 votes safe for Hoover 
as the nominee against Smith, he 
must win 62 out of the following 
doubtful states to be elected: Il
linois, Indiana, Maryland, Missouri, 
TIontana, Nebraska, Nevada, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota 
and Wisconsin, a total of 118 elec
toral votes.

“ In every one of these doubtful 
states, Hoover’s weakness Is indi
cated by his lack of support In the 
rural sections.

“ In Illinois, Smitli would have 
the strength of the wet sentiment 
in Chicago, while Hoover would 
have the weakness of the down 
state sentiment of rural rocallties. 
Illinois must be properly put In the 
doubtful column. In Indiana we 
have the small margin for the Re
publican Party un'der normal con
ditions with the ligi.. against Wat
son to contribute to Hoover’s un
popularity in rural localities.

In Maryland we have the wet-re
ligious strengin in Baltimore for 
Smith. In Wisconsin, we have a 
similar condition to that in Illinois 
and Maryland.

“ The remaining states are Ne
braska, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, 
North and South Dakota and Okla
homa. In all of these states we have 
the unfriendly feeling with refer
ence to the Hoover wheat program 
to which extensive publicity has 
been given.”

Dickinson’s unusually bold pre
diction created a mild sensation 
among the politicians who seldom 
commit themselves publicly so fa'- 
in advance of a presidential elc^ 
tiOn.

His conclusions, of course, were 
pooh-poohed by the Hoover sup
porters. Rep. Walter H. Newton, 
(R) of Minnesota, for example, de
clared that Dickinson “ does his 
candidate (Lowden) an ill turn by 
asserting that Smith will carry 
New York, New ,Wsey, Massachu
setts. Connecticut 1 Rhode Island, 
and .New Mexico.’ )

William Howell. 25, of Cooper 
Hill street, was fined $25 and costs 
and given ten days jail sentence in 
police court here today by Judge 

I  Raymond A . Johnson ' when he 
was that Sinitn 1 pleaded guilty to a charge of oper-
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atlng a motor vehicle without the 
owner’s permission. Oscar Chete- 
lat, 19, of Fldridge street, pleaded 
not guilty to the same count and 
had his case dismissed when the 
state failed to produce substantial 
evidence. Charges of breaking 
and entering and theft were not 
pressed against the men b}' Prose
cuting Attorney Charles R. Hatha
way.

“ Borrowed”  Trucks.
Howell and Chetelat are the two 

young men who were arrested early 
Monday morning in South Norwalk 
after they had borrowed two five- 
ion trucks from Ferret and Glen- 
ney’s garage on Summit street 
without permission to tow a tour
ing car in which they were riding, 
out of the mud at Woodland and 
Broad streets. When their efforts 
were unsuccessful, and t’ne trucks, 
loo, became mired, the youths fled 
toward New York..

Howell was defended by Attor
ney William S. Hyde while Chete- 
lat’s counsel was a Hartford law
yer. The latter case was tried first. 
It was marked by several verbal 
clashes between the attorneys for 
the state and defense and ended 
abruptly when the Hartford law
yer’s request for dismissal of the 
case on ground.: of unsufflcieut' 
evidence, was instantly granted.

Story of Escapade 
The story told by Attorney Hyde 

as to the conditions which led up 
to the affair was as follows:

The two men went to a christen
ing at New Britain and when they 
returned brought back some friends 
to Homestead Park. On their way 
to Center street, the Chevrolet 
touring car which is owned by 
Howell’s mother, became stuck in 
the mud on Broad street just at the 
intersection of Woodland street.

Howell, who it developed in the 
court proceedings, had worked for 
Perrett and Glenney thesame day 
although he was not a steady em
ployee, decided that the best thing 
was to take one of the five-ton 
trucks and pull out the Chevrolet 
with it. The one first taken was 
loaded with several tons of press
ed paper stock from Case Brothers 
valued at over $1,500 which was to 
be taken to New York City early in 
the morning by Frank T. Hall.

Take Another Truck 
When the truck met a similar 

fate, another truck -was borrowed 
without permission and when this 
plan also met with failure, the 
young men gave it up as a bad job 
and fearing that their doings might 
be misunderstood, fled in the 
Chevrolet which hau been towed 
out only to have the trucks be
come mired.

Frank T. Hall discovered the 
trucks missing when he came to 
the garage about eleven o ’clock. 
Police were notified and there fol
lowed a fruitless .hree hour search

“ Courage” is an appropriate title for this exclusive picture of A. Downy Webfoot, ‘ ‘.^ n e  
Duck of the Sky,”  striking out across the Atlantic. Note the expressioi^i)f joyous exhilara
tion he wears. _______________________, ________________________ ____________

‘LONE DUCK OF THE SKY’
IN SECRET OCEAN HOP

By A. DOWNY WEBFOOT. 
"'Tlie Lone Duck of the Sky.” 

Quack Aviator of Duckvllle, U. S. 
(By Radio to The Herald.)

Atlantic Ocean, April 7.;— Here 
io ,  folks— the Spirit of Easter and

MAIL PILOT JUMPS
AS PLANE BURNS

Dubuque. la., April 7.— Edward 
Dickson, a Chicago pilot, made a 
2000-foot parachute leap to safety 
near here today when his airplane 
caught fire. He landed in a field 10 
miles east of Dubuque.

He said he Jiad lost his bearings 
during a .storm when suddenly his 
plane caught fire, apparently from 
sparks from the exhaust.

Dickson was flying a mall piano 
The plane and its mail contents 
consigned to Omaha, were destroy
ed. It was Dickson’s 10 th leap since 
entering the air service 18 months 
ago. '

(Continued on Page 2)

HAVANA’S OIL FIRE 
NOW UNDER CONTROL

Nothing very out of the ordinary 
having been done in celebration of 
Easter for quite a while, I decided 
to seize on the occasion to emulate 
Mr. Lindbergh.

Egg rollings and style parades 
and the like are all right in 
their way, of course, but there’s 
nothing thrilling or novel about 
them to an adventurous soul such 
as myself.

My trusty plane has functioned

<», perfectly so far,
fldence that it will bear me safely 
across the big water.

I’m a bit uncertain as to where I 
will land. Depends on how much 
gas I have left when I first sight 
land. If possible, however, I will 

’‘‘"'f'get'-OTi” to Pekin. I understand my 
ancestors came from there, and I 
would greatly enjoy browsing 
around the old homestead for a 
few days.

Won’t I get a great welcome, 
though. If 1 drop in on Pekin all 
unannounced!

I had to keep my departure 
from America secret because— 
well, frankly, my mother didn’t ap
prove of the idea at all. There 
probably was a terrible scene at

l" have every con-<&home when they discovered I was iieard in English addresses

Members of the congregation of 
the Swedish Lutheran church of 
this town will be the hosts on May 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 to more than 200 
delegates who will attend the New 
England Conference of the Swed
ish Lutheran denomination. The 
visitors will be given lodging by 
members of the congregation and 
■will receive some of their meals at 
the church.

The first day of the conferen^ce 
is Wednesday, May 2 and sessions 
will be concluded on Sunday, May 
6. Services during the conference 
will be in both the Swedish and 
English languages and visitors are 
welcome to attend all meetings.

The Scliei^ule
The following schedule will be 

observed: Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.. 
Holy Communion; Thursday, 9 a. 
ni., morning prayer; 9 to 12 and 2 
to 5 o’clock, conference sessions: 
7:45 young people’s service. The 
program for this meeting will be 
mostly in the English language.

Friday sessions will be held at 
the same hours as on the previous 
day and a mission festival will be 
held at 7:45 in the evening. Satur 
day’s sessions will follow the same 
hours -with the exception of the 
evening service, which will be 
omitted. At Sunday school on Sun
day morning at 9:30 short address
es will be given by two pastors.

New York Speaker
Regular morning services will 

be held at 10:30 with addresses 
in Swedish and English and an
other will be held'at 3:30 at which 
Dr, Stolpe of New York will preach 
in Swedish. Other speakers will be

At

Venerable Citizen Saccmnbs; 
111 Long Time^Masons 
to Conduct Services.

Fanner Lying at Pomt pi 
Death in Worcester Fron 
State Trooper’s Boiled 
Police of Three States 
Hunt For Gunmen Whc 
Murdered State Motor

i*-

cycle Cop at Pomfret, 
This State— Death Car 
Abandoned.

But that can’t be helped. I 7:45 there will be a memoriaPaervgone.
Really, there’s nothing whatever 

for mother to worry about, of 
course. Suppose 1 crash— what of 
it? Of all the flyers who have at
tempted an ocean crossing, I’jn the 
6hly 'one perfectly equlppe'd"lo' land 
on water and remain afloat In
definitely.

Last night I had to go through a 
lot of fog, and I admit I was a bit 
disconcerted. But I kept up a con
stant quacking to warn other avia
tors against colliding with me, and 
came safely through to the dawn 
and glorious sunshine.

I’ll have a great laugh on Lindy 
If I beat his record.

Meanwhile— happy Easter!

SIMPLE SERVICES 
AT DEPEW FUNERAL

Leaders in Finance, Politics 
and Industry Pay Tribute 
to Noted American.

1 DAY MARRIAGE 
BANNED BY REDS

Find That 24 Year Old Girls 
Have Been Wed and Divorced 
Six Times-

MRS. KNAPP’S TRIAL 
SET FOR APRIL 30

passed

Probe Started as It is Thought 
It W as of Incendiary Origin; 
Loss $3,000,000.

Havana, April 7.— While firemen 
continued to hose the still smould
ering embers left by the raging 
fire which for a time yesterday 
threatened to destroy the $15,000,- 
000 refinery of the Standard Oil 
Company at Regia, across the har
bor from this city, officials today 
began a thorough investigation into 
the mysterious origin of the conlla- 
gration.

Aided by 150 American sailors 
from the battleship Wyoming. loe.U 
firemen and Cuban soldiers, plant 
employes succeeded In checking the 
fire before it reached the great 
storage tank of the plant which 
contains more than 3,000,000 gal
lons of gasoline.

Nlnteen of the tars and about 
sixty other persons were slightly in* 
jured in fighting the fire. One Cu
ban was said to have been seriously 
injured.

Residents of the settlement of 
Regia, fearing that a wind might 
come up and shower their homes 
vrith embers, camped In the open 
all night.

The fire damage was estimated at 
about $3,000,000*

New York, April 7— Leaders in 
finance, politics and industry were 
to attend the funeral today of 
Chauncey M. Depew, chairman of 
the board of the New York Central, 
at St. Thomas’ Episcopal church, 
where for many years he was a com
municant.
The last rites are to be simple and 

the regular Episcopal burial service 
is to be conducted by Bishop Ernest 
M. Styes, Bishop William T. Man
ning and the Rev. R. H. Brooks, 
rector of the church.

Immediately afterwards the body 
of Mr. Depew is to be taken by 
automobile to Peekskill, his birth
place, and placed in the family 
mausoleum in Hillside cemetery. 
Brief services are to be held there 
by the Rev. Dr. Brooks.

Offices Closed
The office buildings of the New 

York Central lines, which center 
about Grand Central station, are 
closed today out of respect to Mr. 
Depew.

Messages of condolence continued 
to come to Mrs. Depew. A tele,gram 
from Sir Esme toward, British 
ambassador at Washington, Indicat
ed the concern of the prince of 
Wales. It was:

“ I have received a cable from the 
Prince of Wales saying His Royal 
Highness is deeply distressed to 
hear of the deatli of Mr. Depew, and 
desiring that his sincere sympat)iy 
be conveyed to you and his family.”

From Charles Evans Hughes 
came a telegram containing the fol
lowing:

“ Permit me to express my deep 
sympathy. The closing of a life of 
such extraordinary usefullness and 
distinction seems to mark the end 
of a period of which Mr. Depew 
was one of the most Illustrious fig
ures.

Moscow, April 7.— One day 
“ companionate marriages” 
have come under the ban as 
one of the worst evils of the 
lax Soviet marriage laws.

In a decree to the public 
prosecutors the Supreme Court 
today demands that men who 
lead brides to the marriage li
cense bureau altars “ with the 
premeditated intention of di
vorcing them in a few days” 
are to - -  arrested. Conviction 
will carry a penalty of from 
one to eight years. The de
cree is effective this month.

The string of girl victims of 
“ marital fiends” has admitted
ly become too long. There are 
cases on record where girls 
24 years old have been mar
ried and divorced five or six 
times. The divorce in each in
stance was obtained by the 
husband without the wife’s , 
knowledge or consent.

Defense Mapping Out Plans 
For Former Secretary of 
State of New York.

KILLER BEATS CHARGE.
Clevqjand, April 7.— Roy Groote- 

goed, twenty, who, admitted his au
tomobile struck and killed Alice 
Leonard, flfteen-yea^-old Maple 
Heights high school girl, Jan. 28, 
today was freed of manslaughter 
charges at a preliminary hearing in 
Justice’s Court. The court held 
the evidence insufficient.

Albany, N. Y-. April 7.— The de
fense which , Mrs, Florence E. S. 
Knapp, former secretary of state, 
will make when she goes on trial 
on the Indictments growing out of 
her administration of the $1,200,- 
000 census fund, of 1925, was be
ing mapped out here today.

Indications are that the first 
woman ever elected to high office 
in this state will be placed on trial 
on Monday, April 30, at a special 
term of the Supreme Court.

Date of Trial
The date of the trial will be an

nounced next Wednesday morning 
by Supreme Court Justice Stephen 
Callaghan of Brooklyn, designated 
by Gov. Smith to preside over the 
special term.

At liberty under $6,000 bail, 
Mrs. Knapp today had returned to 
Syracuse followjihg a long confer-

(Continiiod on Page 2)

ice for pastors who have 
away during the year.

An idea of the growth of the 
Swedish Lutheran church in Eu
rope and In this countfy from the 
17til century may be gained "ftom. 
the following, prepared by Rev. P. 
J. 0. Cornell,, pastor of the local 
Swedish Lutheran church:

Swedish Church History 
There had been Swed'ish Luther

an churches In what was known as 
New Sweden, in Delaware, and also 
in Pennsylvania and New York, 
dating from 1638. The last pastor 
of this first Swedish Lutheran 
church. Dr. D. N. Collin, died in the 
old church in Philadelphia In 1831 
and the congregation became merg
ed with the Episcopal church., 

After the emigration from Swed
en had started in 1841, the church 
was reorganized and in 1849 the 
first pastor of the new rhnrch. Rev. 
L. P. Esbjorn organized the Swed
ish Lutheran church at Andover. 
111. Augustaua Synod 

Several other ministers came 
from Sweden 1850 and 1860 and 
the few organizations then organ- 

' ized became the nucleus of the 
Augustana Synod, as the Swedish 
Lutheran churcli in America is 
now known. Now there are 1,245 
Swedish Lutheran congregations in 
this country, having 809 ministers
in charge. _

As it was impossible to get pas
tors from Sweden for all the new 
churches being organized In p is  
country, the church here epabllp - 
ed a college and theological semin
ary in 1860. This college still fuiic- 
tions at Rock Island, HI., and has 
added a conservatory of Tnusic, a

(Continued on Page 2)

Aaron Cook, Jr., one of the last 
of Manchester’ ŝ  veterans of the 
Civil War, died at his home at 562 
Middle Turnpike East at 5:20 yes
terday afternoon. He would have 
been eighty-six years old next Sep
tember. Worcester, Mass., April 7— The

Since last November, at which southern section of Worcester
county and the northern bordering 

j territory of Connecticut and Rhode I Island were armed camps today as 
squads of police of three states, 
local officers and volunteers eo.gaged 
in an elaborate manhunt for a I'arty 

] of automobile thugs.
An innocent farmer, Joseph Krp- 

inski, 50, of Dudley, was lying at 
the point of death in a local hospi
tal the victim of a bullet from the 
revolver of Trooper Engberg of;the 
ConnecticujC state police, who fired 
when the farmer refused to obey 
an order to halt and started to run 
from his barn.

Started Wednesday 
The Auto bandits, who started 

their career last Wednesday with 
the theft of an automobile in this, 
city, engaged in a gun duel with 
Sprin.gfield police late yesterday, 
shot and killed Trooper Irving Nel
son of New Haven at Pomfret,- 
Conn., and ended their dash' b r  

jabandoning the death car'between 
1 Webster and Dudley.

------ ---- -------r— ;— i Trooper Nelson was killed wbils
time he suffered a shock, Mr. Cook | three-year-old son at

%

Aaron Cook, Jr.

had been confined to his nome. were preparing for hiio;
Until then, he was apparently in „ Unnriv hniwiav. Nelson had no op-
good iealth considering his advanc
ed age. Since then he has been in 
bed practically all of the time under 
the care of a local physician and a 
trained nurse.

Sorrowful News
Thursday morning, he lapsed in

to a coma from which he failed to 
recover. Previous to that time, Mr. 
Cook had been rational off and on, 
recognizipc the members of his 
family most of the time. The news 
of his death, while expected, never
theless brings sorrow to the hun
dreds of Manchester people who 
were acquainted with Mr. Cook.

Aaron Cook, Tr., was ou-3 of <he 
oldest residents I'f Manchester 
Green and traced his ancestry to {he 
earlier settlers of Masstichusetts, as 
far back as 1643. The fo-met clerk 
of the Second School District was 
born on September 12, 18 42 <n the 
paternal homestead at Manchester 
Green.

In his youth, Mr. Cook attended 
the old brick schoolhouse at the 
Green and at the age of twelve 
years entered the East Academy, 
which at that time was housed in 
what was later known as Masonic 
Hall. At the age of twenty, he en
listed In the Twenty-fifth Volunteer 
Regiment under Colonel G. P. Bis- 
sell for a nine-months’ enlistment 
period shortly after the beginning 
of the Civil War.

War Service
He served a year and four days 

and then his health broke down 
from the hardships and rigors of 
campaigning. His regiment wais at
tached to General Bank’s forces in 
Louisiana and went to the relief -vf 
General Butler at Irish Bend, where

a happy holiday, 
portunity to use his pistol. He; 
drew up to a speeding car, and 
ordered it to halt. A barrage of 
pistol bullets was the reply. Three 
bullets entered his body and the 
death car sped across the Connec
ticut line into Webster. ; j

Today’s Shooting 
Early this morning Kupinskl and 

his brother emerged from their barn 
to find Trooper Engberg. outside.' 
The Connecticut officer called upon 
the brothers to halt. Joseph Kup- 
inski answered his first impulse, he 
said later, and started to run. One 
bullet from Trooper Engberg’ s 
pistol felled him. His statements' 
made at the hospital here— that fie 
knew nothing about the auto ahoot- 
ings in Springfield and Pomfret, 
Conn., were checked up and found* 
to be.true. Kupinskl and his broth
er had slept in their barn, which 
was a considerable distance from ‘ 
the spot where the bandit car was 
abandoned. ^

Posses combed the woodh be
tween Webster and Pomfret iii t ie  
belief that members of the anto 
gang, engaged in the shooUniF to 
Springfield and Pomfret, were nld- 
infe in the woods.

-'S'L

MEN ARE PAID $2,000 
TO BOMB BIG THEATER

treasury balance.
Washington, April 7.— Treasury 

balance April 6: $423,906,984.49.

WHAT SORT OF MAN
WILL OUR NEXT PRESIDENT BE ?

Probably he will be chosen from among a group of five or 
six men whose candidacies are now being discussed. These 
men’s na,mes are known throughout the country. But their 
personallties-^their Intimate, human aspects— are known ohly 
to 8» fOW.

To enable you to get acquainted with the leading candidates 
■The Herald will present a series of personality articles on 
them.
, The first of. these articles will be printed Monday, April 9. 
Candidates to be discussed are SOnator Jamos A. Reed; Secre
tary of Commerce Herbert Hoo-yer; Vice President Charles G. 
Dawes; Governor Alfred E. Smith; ex-Governor Frank O. Low- 

-den; Senator James Watson; Senatof William E. Borah; Sena
tor Thomas J. Walsh; Senator Charles Curtis and Senator Wal
ter George; There will be three br four separate articles on 
eaph o f the leading candidates.

Watch For,The First Monday

One Who W as Left Out of 
“Divvy” Turns State’s Evi
dence in Indiana-

Crown Point, Ind., > April 7. 
Two thousand dollars was the price 
paid for the destruction of the State 
theater, Hammond’s million dol
lar movie palace, according to con
fessions made by the three leading 
conspirators tp Prosecuting At
torney Oliver Starr, Sheriff Ben 
Strong and Deputy Fire Marshall 
Elmer Vrooman. These officials to
day took steps for the speedy trial 
of the bombers.

All confesMons state that Wil
liam Kleihege, Sri, the lessee of the 
State theatre, whose ownership of 
the Parthenon, Orpheuin and De 
Luxe theatres made the* lease a 
losing proposition, was responsible 
for the bombing.
The first break in the dynamiter s 

ring occurred following the arrest 
of Marwood Williams, trustee of 
the'Hammond Hod Carriers’ and 
Common Laborers Union, who fail
ed to, reclve anŷ  part of the money 
promised him.. <

Williams claims he was “ drawn 
in” on the conspiracy by Harry 
Ames, business agent of the > hod 
carriers; Dan Malloy, former bar-- 
tender and Chicago gunman, and 
James Tutes. Ames' bodyguard. \

(Gontinnecl on Page 2):

SEARCH HUB HOTELS 
IN STEWART MURDER

• > |

Police Hear Slain School 
Teacher Spent the Night Be
fore Her Death Alone.

Cambridge, Mass., April 7.— In 
the belief that Miss Marguerite 
Isabelle  ̂ Stewart, slain Beverly 
teacher-supervisor, spent the night 
previous to her death in a Boston 
hotel, police today were making a 
check of Boston hotel registers.

Police now believe, it was stat
ed, that Miss Stewart met Frederick 
Hinman Knowlton Jr., Framing
ham business man,* indicted tor the 
murder, .on-Thursday, that they 
qua?reried, and Jthe girl; spent the 
night alone,' calling Knowlton the 
next day— the day she died.

It was b^ieved> that the prosecu
tion had not divulged all the evi
dence.'against the suspected man, 
and are biding their time, until 
Mrs; Gladys; Bragg Knowlton, wife 
of the accused ' young man, giver, 
some inkling of the alibi she said 
she has for his defense.

A search;was made today for the 
murder weapon and. the poppy 
coibred i hat Miss Stewart wore 
whoh last seen. Anothjer bit of evi
dence that has not been found iis 
the bit of scalp torn from the skull 
of the slain Beverlv aohool teacher.

NELSON PRAISBa> ' 
Hartford, Conn., April 7— State. 

Policeman Irving H. Nelson "fol
lowed the first Instincts of an of
ficer” when he plunged desperate
ly into the fire of bandit revolvers 
at Pomfret, last night in an effort. 
to capture a group fleeing in a 
stolen automobile, according to 
Commissioner Robert T. Hurley to
day. ,

“ Nelson was conscientious and 
faithful in all his doings,” the com
missioner said, “ and in meeting 
death he followed the first in
stincts of an officer. His action may 
have seemed fool-hardy to a civil
ian but It really was praiseworthy 
from the viewpoint of an officer of 
tllG l&W**’

While the, entire state police force 
mourned the' death of their com- 
rade, they were on the hunt for the 
bandits whose car was abandons 
over the Massachusetts line as Ir 
the driver had been trying to work 
his way back to vWorcester. The 
bandits are believed to be hiding 
in the woods either in this state or
over the line. . u j »

Police during the night watched t. 
carefully for repots of other caw 
stolen in the dlafRct, believing the 
bandits surely 'Vould take t h «  
means of continuing their way out 
of reach of the officers seeking 
them. When no further^ stolen 
cars were reported the 
cided the bandits were 
wilds that have many possible hia- 
Ing places. j.

WELL POISONS TOWN

Texarkana, Ark., April 7—;Mrs.-;  ̂
Nancy Lynn, seventy, and her̂ f̂i 
brother, Robert Morris, both o f  
FoUke. Ark;, were arrested tod ^  on 
charges of assault with intent, to 
kill for placing poison in i  
munlty well. Virtually'the entbjtb-if̂ a 
populace' of Fonke was side tonliA^ - 
Beveiat' children danceientfr^^.’ ^
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S i m W  TALE 
OF KU KLUX E A N
Inoide Working^ of Hooded 

Order is Revealed Here 
For the First Time.

This is the ilrst of a series of ar
ticles on the deposition of D. d. 
Stephenson, former Klan leader, 
revealing the alleged Inside story of 
the Ku Klux Klan.

Chicago, April 7.— Character as
sassination, intrigue, political cor
ruption, inciting of mob violence, 
even murder, all marked under the 
.white robes and the fiery cross of 
the Ku Klux Klan.

Ah organization founded to in
spire high devotion to country 
changed to a one-man order which 
crushed out all opposition or ene
mies without regard to individual 
sacrifice or honor.

Men "who prayed to God and 
good angels with their lips— and 
dipped their hands in the sordid 
cesspools 01 intrigU' ”

That is the once powerful Ku 
Klux Klan,as revealed by David C. 
Stephenson, Inaiana’s former Klan 
leader, once second in command of 
the national organization, who is 
serving a life sentence in the Indi
ana state penitentiary for murder.

The full story of he “ Invisible 
empire” is revealed in 'the deposi
tion by Stephenson, taken in a 
Pennsylvania court fight over the 
hooded order.

The Deposition
The deposition was taken in a 

suit brought by the Klan against 
five rebellious members of the or
ganization in Pennsylvania, who 
filed a petition for an injunction to 
restrain the Klan from transacting 
any business whatever in that 
stale, on the grounds that the 
Klan has incited riots, misappro
priated funds, exerted evil influ
ences over public officials, and con
stituted a puuiic nuisance.

It was in support of these con
tentions, filed in answer to the 
Klan suit against the five “ rebels,” 
thtit the Stephenson deposition was 
taken.

Stephenson was questioned by 
Van A. Berrickman of Pittsburgh 
in the presence of Attorney John 
H. Connaughton, counsel for the 
Klan; the Rev. John F. Strayer of 
McKeesport, Pa., one of the "reb
els,”  and a court reporter.

International News Service has 
obtained an exclusive transcript of 
this deposition as filed in Federal 
Court at Pittsburgh. The first 
chapter of the high spots of this 
remarkable document is herewith 
presented:

After the customary introductory 
questions, Berrickman asked:

How long did you remain active 
In the Klan?

A. From the time I became a 
, member, in the latter part of 1921, 

until I resiigned all connections 
with the Klan on the 2 8th day of 
September, 1923.
Q. What official positions have 

you held in the Klan?
A. First, Exalted Cyclops of the 

Evansville, Ind., Klan. Thereafter 
t was appointed King Klea^le of the 
state of Indiana. Later after the 
state was thoroughly organized, I 
was designated as the Grand 
Dragon. I was appointed to that 
position by Hiram Wesley Evans, 
Emperor and Imperial Wizard of 
the Invisible Empire known as the 
Ku Klux Klan. I served until I 
resigned in 1923  ̂ During the time 
I was serving as organizer for the 
state of Indiana I was given the 
same position in some 20 to 25 or 
possible 30 other states. Pennsyl
vania was one of these states.

After a series of questions and 
answers concerning the early his
tory of the Klan under the leader
ship of Colonel William Joseph 
Simmons of Atlanta, Ga., its found
er and first imperial wizard, Berlck- 
man continued:

1. When did Mr. Evans become 
Imperial Wizard?

A. He became Imperial Wizard 
at the Klonvocatlon that occurred 
in September or November of 1922. 

Q. How did he obtain his office. 
A. The actual transaction was 

handled in this manner: On the 
night prior to the time when the 
national convention would be com
pelled to select a new Imperial 
Wizard, Dr. Evans and a man by 
the name of Fred L. Savage, a man 
named H. C. McCall, a man by the 
name of Kyle Ramsey and a man 
by the name of Comer called me 
from my special car in Atlanta to a 
room in the Piedmont hotel.

To Kcinove Simmons.
There they informed me of a plan 

they had to remove Colonel Am
mons as functioning head of the Ku 
Klux Klan and establish Evans in 
his place. They outlined to me 
substantially the following proposi
tion:

Comer said, in substance, "Ste
phenson, you are interested in some 
program in Indiana and Ohio with 
which we are not concerned: we 
don’t care to inquire into it except 

-that we understand you don't want 
’io  be interfered with in your activi
ties up there. You have your own 
notions about what you are trying 
to do, and while some of us guess 
that It has to do with politics, we 
haven’t taken the trouble to in
quire. We, on the other hand, 
representing Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Texas, Arkansas and Georgia, also 
have some irons in the fire. If we 
can outline a plan to you whereby 
we can absolutely assure you that 
you will not be interfered with in 

' any of your plan in Indiana or Ohio 
or other states in which you may be 
interested, and at the same time 
solve our problems in a similar 
manner in the states in which we 
are Interested, would you go along 
with us in that kind of a program?

Here Stephenson detailed a len
gthy reply in which be agreed to, 
"play hair* With hla .conferees pro
viding he could be aaeured he was 
.not buying ft pit th a poke”  Ste
phenson oontlntttfdt 
; "1 suggested that the matter be 
placed before the national conven
tion ftnd let them solve iti. Comer

countered with a proposition where-* 
by Colonel Simmons would be in
duced to retire with the honorary 
title of emperor for life at an an
nual salary of $5,000 a yehh 1 
told them 1 regarded that as an 
affront to a man of Col. Simmons 
type and finally persuaded them to 
agree to pay him $1,000 a month 
for the remainder of his natural 
life. That was agreed upon and. 
Mr. Savage and I went out to see 
Col. Simmons. -

To Attack Character.
Prior to our going oUt thet;e. 

however, they had informed me 
that the Texas delegation, under 
the control 'of Evans, was going to 
attack the character of Col. Sim
mons from the floor. 1 said that 
if the Texas delegation attacked 
the character of Col. Simmons that 
the Indiana and Ohio delegations 
would bolt the convention and hold 
an open public meeting and invite 
the press of the nation to sit in at 
that meeting and give Col. Simmons 
an opportunity to be heard.

Comer then said: ‘ ‘Why of course 
we are not going to attack Col.^Sim
mons character from the floor;' that 
is merely what he must be told in 
order to put him in a state of mind 
Where this proposition would be 
more acceptable.”

(Here Sfephenson launched a 
lengthy account of his call on Sim
mons, in which the litter expressed 
surprise at " the suggestion ' but 
agreed to discuss it with his cabinet 
the following morning. This cab
inet. it developed, comprised most 
of the men who were plotting the 
colonel’s retirement.)

To brief the story, 'Stephenson 
continued. Col. Simmons was per
suaded he should become the em
peror. The argument was present
ed that in this position he would be 
relieved of the detail work that is 
sometimes irksome and annoying to 
an executive.

“ As I look back on the thing 
now,” Stephenson said, “ it unfolds 
like the panorania of a hideous 
dream because I realize that the 
most sinister, cruel thing ever done 
a gracious, good man was carried 
cut there. At that time it was in
conceivable to me that men who 
prayed to God and good angels 
with their lips would dip their 
hands into the sordid cesspool of 
intrigue that surrounded the ouster 
of Col. Simmons and the ouster of 
Col. Simmons was the natal day of 
the destruction of the Ku Klux 
Klan.”

Watkins Brottiefs Ready for StiHuner Busnieia

w

Bute Photo
A solid carload of flber sun porch furnlturft Was unpacked at the South End freight Mlitldti yfctitefdfty 

morning by Watkins Brothers and will be on display at their store next week. Here are four df their 
shUtplng crew with their two new Reo 6 trucks ready for a trip to the store.

Wift

Sale of Horses at Fair Grounds 
A e&fifi&d, fif. fidfsbs ftfld ffiuies 

from the blue grass' region of Ken
tucky, will be sold at auction at 
the Rockville Fair Grounds on 
Saturday, April 14th.

Graduation of Evening; School 
The graduation of the Rockirille 

Evening School will take place Mon
day evening at 7:30 p. m. in the 
auditorium of thO SykbS Memorial 
dChoolt ,
Ohllda dtatidard FUflâ  for Ellington 

fha BUittgton jUiglon have order
ed a Ohiids stahdard 400 gallon 
Fire pump which Will be delivered 
in >30 days, 71118 new piece of dre 
apparatus will have a lOO gallon 
Booster tank* BOO teet.of hose, full 
equipment Of ladders and chemical 
tanks, the pump was ordered frdm 
t!|a American LaFranee Co.
’-V* ' -n '

Church Hates
Union Congrelatlonal, Church, 

ROv. George S. Brookes, Pdstor. 
10:80 a. m. Easter Bermon by the 

pastor.
7:30 p. m, Motion Picture, "Jesus, 

the Christ.”

K E . SWEDISH

HEBRON

HOWELL SENTENCED;
.  CHETELAT IS FREE

(continued from page 1)

It was feared at first that the truck 
loaded with paper had been stolen 
with the Intention of selling the 
stocki in New York City. However, 
at two o ’clock the men were caught 
in Norwalk and two hours later 
confessed.

State’s Case
Prosecuting Attorney Hathaway 

attempted to prove that Chetelat 
was as guilty as Howell. Several 
attempts to get witnesses to admit 
that they had heard Howell say 
Chetelat did part of the driving 
met with objections by the Hart
ford attorney and most of them 
were sustained. Finally, however, 
Sergeant John Crockett was allow
ed to testify that he had heard 
Howell say that Chetelat drove the 
second car. Another witness, Frank 
Chagnot, said he saw Chetelat at 
the wheel but admitted under cross- 
examination that this was when an 
attempt was being made to get the 
truck out of the mud. The mix-up 
ended with the abrupt dismissal of 
the case.

Other Cases
The case of Joseph Vignone, Oak 

street shoemaker, charged with 
driving an automobile while un
der the infiuence of liquor, was 
continued until next Saturday at 
the request of Attorney Hyde who 
represented him.

To Stop Speeders.
That the police are determined 

to put a stop on motorists using 
Center street as a race-track, so to 
speak, was shoWn when two Hart
ford rivers were arraigned in court 
for Speeding. Both were arrested 
yesterday by Motorcycle Policeman 
Rudolph Wirtalla. Edgar Rine
hart of 165 Sisson avenue, pleaded 
guilty to driving at an excessive 
rate of speed. He said he was fol
lowing two other cars and did not 
realize he was going from 46 to 56 
miles an hour from Pine street to 
Love Lane as the officer testified. 
He was fined ten dollars and cost.

The other speeding case provided 
a bit of humor when William Hol
comb of 199 Zion street said that 
the reason why he drove down Cen
ter street forty miles an hour pass
ing ten autmobiles, was because his 
mother-in-law was sick in the car 
with him and that he was hurrying 
to get her home. The excuse did 
not work and a fine of ten dollars 
and costs was Imposed.

Patrick Henderson, charged with 
intoxication, was too drunk to face 
trial today and had his case con
tinued until Monday morning. Ed
ward Ostrout of Hartford was fined 
ten dollars and costs foc^ intoxica
tion. He pleaded guilty.

There was an unusually large 
number of persons In court this 
morning, the main Interest being 
the outcome of the Howell-Chetelat 
case.

MRS. KNAPPS TRIAL 
SET FOR APRIL 30

(continued from page 1)

ence with her trial counsel, John 
J. Conway of Albany. She is ex
pected to remain in Syracuse until 
next Tuesday night. On Tuesday 
night she will return here to be 
present In court on the following 
morning when the date for her 
trial will be announced^

Attorney Conway, who has been 
retained to defepd Mrs, Knapp, Is 
a former assi^ant district attorney 
of Albany county. He long has been 
regarded as one of the city’s most 
astutel j;rial lawyers.

A brush fire started on the lot 
belonging to John Cheresnik on 
Godfrey Hill Mondajf afternoon, 
caused by sparks falling from the 
owner’s pipe which he was smoking. 
The fire got out of control and 
some vigorous fighting was requir
ed to keep it within bounds. Ad
jacent wood lots were threatened 
and It was not until late In the 
afternoon that the fight could be 
given up. Quite a number of men 
were called on to help.

Leslie Ward of Hartford has 
spent the past two weeks In Risad- 
ing, Penn., where he has been com
pleting arrangements to take a po
sition with the Carpenter Steel 
Works. During his absence Miss 
Helen Hough has been the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Ward, In Hartford.

Mrs. Alpheus Nye of Fltchvllle 
the guest for the day Monday 

^ f  Mrs. Sherwood Miner. George 
Babcock of New Haven was also a 
caller at the Miner home on Mon
day,

Part of the program given at the 
Ladies’ Aid Society supper at the 
Congregational church parlors re
cently was repeated at the Grange 
Tuesday evening at Gilead hall. 
"The Borrowing Joneses” , a short 
play, was amusingly present6(j by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smith, 
Mrs. F. H. Raymond add MlsS Thel_ 
ma Cummings. Luciu& Robinson 
and Albert Hllding also gave their 
comical colored skit. A feature 
of the evening was a talk by Mr. 
Dorsey of Storrs College on ” How 
to Improve Pasture Land.”

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kellogg of 
Saybrook spent the day Tuesday 
with Mr. Kellogg’s sister, Miss C. 
E. Kellogg, returning to Saybrook 
the next day. Mr. Kellogg cele
brated his 80 th birthday Tuesday 
They made the trip in Mr. Kellogg’s 
car Which he drove. Miss Kellogg 
gave a small bridge party in the 
evening.

Fred Jones of Bast Hampton has 
bought of Arthur Brewer 70 acres 
of* land located in the vicinity of 
Jones street, formerly belonging to 
the Allyn estate. Mr. Jones has 
set out 1000 young red pines on the 
place since it came into his posses
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wolfe and 
children of New York are spending 
a vacation of three weeks or more 
at the home of Mrs. Wolfe's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Harp- Kesman.

Morris Rackmilowitz is spending 
the Easter vacation from his busi
ness in New York, with his family 
J'.eio.

Miss Lucy Tennant is making a 
visit of several weeks at the home 
cf her relatives, Mr. and AI;>. Tohn 
Low;s in New Haven. Mr. and 
.Mrs Lewis visiten at the home of 
their niece. Mrs. J. B. Tennant on 
Iilo;\day, Miss i,uck returning with 
them to New Haveu.

Randall Tennant was home from 
New York for a feW days recehtly

Miss Clarissa Lord and Miss 
Doris Moore, both from the Con
necticut State AgflcUltural College, 
are spending the Week end at the 
home of Miss Lord’s parents here, 

Nineteen of the cast of the 
Christian Endeavor Society soon to 
present the play "Fun on The Po- 
dunk Limited,” met at the home 
of Mrs. Gertrude Hough to rehearse 
their play Wednesday evening. 
There are 24 players In all, who are 
taking part >'The date for the giv
ing of the entertainment has not 
yet been set.

Alberta Hllding and her brother 
Winthrop have begun taking music 
lessons at the Blanchette studio in 
WilUmantlc.

With the exception of those 
schools closed at the time of the In
fantile /paralysis quarantine, 
schools of the town are to have the 
usual week of vacation at Easter 
time.

Miss Frances Ketsman, teacher 
at the Lord school, is spending the 
Easter vacation at the home of her 
parents in Wallingford. The 
Lord school has bad a record of 
94.6% during the past month. Ma
bel, Elsie, Ellen and Myron Hllla 
had a perfect attendance record for 
the rnonth.

Moe Friedman of Hew York is 
spending a feW days at his parents’ 
home here.

Miss Marjorie Mftftin Is spendlilB 
the week-end with her parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Martta.

Harry K. Viner, principal of the 
Nathaniel White schobl In Crom
well, and hls sons, Edmlind and 
Winthrop, are spending the Easter 
vacation at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I>. M. Lord.

Both of the center churches were 
represented In, attendance at ythe 
Good Frtday service at Bt. peieifB 
church. The ttev. T, B. Martin 
preached frofii the text "And they 
crncifled Hiffi." Offerinis were 
for the work of the Anglican 
church in Jlerusalewi •

Mias Helen .Gilbert oC the

quowa school, Bridgeport, Is spend
ing her Easter week vacation., at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Anne 
C. Gilbert.

Attendance for the month of 
March at the Jagger school was 
99%. Goldie and Molly Green 
berg, Anna Mlchalik, Clara and Ma
rion Porter, Harry Anshel, Carl 
and Paul Baron, Edward and Lad 
Islaw Dudlach, were perfect In at
tendance for the month. Marion 
Porter has had a perfect attendance 
;lor the year so far.

The warm spring weather is rap
idly drying the mud in the back

ABOUTTOWN
William Murphy will return to 

New York City tonight after spend
ing a few days visit with friends 
and relatives in Manchester.

St. John’s Episcopal Church, Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, Rector.
6:00 ft. m. Services.
'10:45 ft. m. Sermon by the pastor. 
3:00 p. m. The Sacrament of Public 

Baptism.
4:00 p. m. Church School Festival.

The Manchester: Lumber Com
pany has foreclosed a mortgage 
against Edward W. Kearns at 82 
and 86 McKee street, East Hart
ford. The mortgages are for $2,-

 ̂ V, . . 336.89 on each piece and redemp-Idly drying the mud in the back ^ jg ^ 
roads and driving is becoming less|  ̂ ,
of a problem, in such places. There
are still places in some of the roads 
where it is uncertain going with 
automobiles and horses and wagons 
are the best method of traveling 
over them. Fred Spohn, R. F. D. 
carrier In the southern part of the 
town has been using a horse for 
months on his route but is now go 
ing with a Car.

FORD IN ENGLAND, 
MEETS REPORTERS

George H. Waddell, town treasur
er, will speak on municipal affairs 
at the meeting of the Men’s Friend
ship club at the South Methodist 
church on Monday evening. The 
meeting, which will follow the sup 
per and business meeting, will start 
at 8:15 and will be open to the 
public. Mr. Waddell consented to 
speak when other arrangements for 
the meeting proved to be impracti
cable.

Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. 
Melvlllft E. Osborne, Pastor. * 
10:30 ft. m. Members will be priv

ileged to hear the new pastor 
who will give hls first sermon, in 
Rockville.

AARON COOK, 
vilERAH,
/'■ i

St. Bernard Catholic Church,
Rev. Geo. T. Slnnott, Pastor.
Mass ttt 9:15 a. m. Singing by the 

Junior Choir.
10:30 a. m. High Mass. Soloist for 

the Mass. Sopranos; Anna M. 
Plunder, Catherine Buckley, 
Kathleen Scanlon, Caroline Mil
anese; Altos, Rita Bkols, Helen 
Burke; Tenors, F* Frank Swee
ney, Herbert Hunniford, Thomas 
Darcey; Bass, Edward Ekols, 
James Breen.

GATHER SERE
(Continued from page I )

school of art and a business col
lege.

18 Gonfefences
The growth of the church, how

ever, made it necessary to divide it 
into several Conferences ftbd this 
number has since grown to 13, 
without Including two mission dis
tricts. The stronghold of the chur 
la now in Illinois and In Chicago 
alone there are 47 congregations.

'The New York conference was 
organized in 1870 and the New 
England conference, which will 
meet here in May, was formed in 
1912. This conference now has 84 
congregations, ministered to by 54 
P&StOTS*

Upsala college In East Orange, 
N. J., belongs jointly to the New 
York and New England conferences 
and Is the only Swedish Lutheran 
college this side of Chicago.

Institutions
Other institutions owned by the 

church In this country are 12 chil 
dren’s homes, 18 homes for the 
aged, 10 hospitals, two deaconess’ 
homes, and 18 hospices, seamen’s 
homes and Immigrant homes. The 
orphans’ home in Avon, Mass., and 
the old people’s home In Worcester, 
Mass., belong to the New England 
conference. '

Officers of the New England con
ference are Dr. I. G. Hagglund, 
Boston, president; Dr. Abel Ahl- 
quist. New Britain, vice president; 
Dr. Julius Hulteen, Hartford, sec
retary, and Rev. A. M. L. Kerenlus, 
Centerville, R. I., treasurer.

COVENTRY

Rev,

Talks on Many Subjects But 
SOent on Rejwrts That He 
Will Buy Rubber.

A big three-sided sign is being 
erected by thS Geheral Outdoor 
Advertising company on the lot 
north Of the Farr building and ad
joining the Silk City diner on Main 
street. The posts which will sup
port the signs are of structural 
steel and wood.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Berardelli and 
two small sons of New Haven, and 
until recently of Pittsburgh, are 
visiting friends in town today. Mrs 
Berardelli who is well known to 
north end people as the former MiSs 
Nellie DeMann, has not- been In 

London. April 7.— Henry Ford. 1 Manchester for ten years and 'was 
who came to England for a three surprised to . 
weeks’ visit that will combine both which have taken place during that 
business and pleasure, was over- time. ‘
whelmed today with invitations to . n#
attend public and private social af- Mri Eastfairs and to meet men of dlstinc- Mr. and Mrs. John Calve fif Bast 
«on  ’in every o ?  Uie' Ho Middle Turnpike, w^o underwent
wishes to live quietly while in Eag-|an operation for appendicitis at the

Rockville Baptist Church,
Blake Smith, Pastor.
10:30 a. m. Sermon "The Temporal 

and the Eternal.”
A special feature, of the service 

will be a cantata "The Prince of 
life,’* presented by the choir assist
ed by Max Kabrick, violinist.

First Evangelical L u t h e r a n  
Church, Rev. John F. Buchmann, 
F&stor*

The' Morning Service at 10:30 
will be the chief service and will by 
in English.

The Lord’s Supper will he cele
brated at this service.

The Eveilln^ Sefvlce ftt 7:00 p. m. 
will be a children’s service with a 
special program.

St. Joseph’s Polish Catholic 
Chufeh, Rev. Siglsmund Worenecki,
Pastor. in.nnMasses at 5:00 ft. m. and 10:00
a. m.

land and will decline most of the 
invitations. It is understood, 
however, that he will meet Premier 
Stanley Baldwin ,and possibly the 
Prince of Wales.

Mr. Ford declared that business 
conditions in the United States are 
excellent. He declared that tne 
only idle men are ‘ ‘ those who don’t 
want to work.”

“ I have hehrd that there are 
bfead lines in our large cities, but I 
will guarantee there is not one,” de
clared the fathoUS motor car maker.

First Visit in 18 Yews.
This Was Mr. Ford’s first visit to 

England in 12 years. He was 
amused at the efforts of the Eng
lish reporters to obtain interviews 
and statements upon every possible 
topic. Thtey Were especially anxious 
to get Mr. Ford’s opinion upon the 
steady decline in the price of crude 
rubber following the announcemeht 
by Premier Baldwin that the British 
government’s restriction upon rub- 
bel* production in Malaya and Cey
lon would be discontinued on Nov 
ember 1.

Mr. Ford was asked if he would 
take advahtage of the prevailing 
low prices to buy up quantities of 
rubbet for future delivery to hls 
plants, but he refused to say. He 
was asked also if lie might aban 
dbn hls own project for establishing 
rubber plantations in Brazil, now 
that he can buy rubber so cheaply 
in the open market, but again he 
was silent.

On Pleasure Trip.
Asked if he would push the sale 

on his new car while In Europe he 
again reminded the inquirers that 
he was In England "chiefly for 
pleasure” and that he left such 
business affairs in the hands of 
capable agents. ,

Mr. Ford refused to make any 
political predlctlofis but said he was 
a supporter of Secretary of Com
merce Hoover.

British newspapers are giving 
much space to Mr. Ford and hls 
activities. They dwelt at length 
upon his dancing on board the 
liner Majestic. However, the mo
tor magnate did not dt^nce much' 
and then only upon one evening. 
He had the ship’s baud play some 
old time waltzes while he and Mrs. 
Ford danced a waits and a polka.

Memorial hospital, 
home today.

Is expected

R. Bradford Holmes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Holmes of 
Lancaster road, is home from Yale 
college for a week’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwaid E. Segar 
cf Main street are spending Easter 
in New York.

Luther Leaguefs of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will be guests of 
the league in Meriden Tuesday eve
ning. All who plan to go should 
be at the church at 6:30. Cars 
will leave promptly at time for 
Meriden. Gl;erwood Andersoon 
heads the committee oh the trans
portation. The local league has 
been asked to furtilsh the program.

Manchester Gardfth club mem- 
-bers will hold thelf April meeting 
on Mohday evening at the School 
street Rec Center at 8 6’clOck. No 
out of town speaker has been en
gaged but It is expected one or two 
of the members Who attended the 
spring flower show at the Grand 
central Falace in New York wUl 
have much of interest to tell 
about It. An Informal discussioU 
of plans and activities for the 
garden season will be a feature of 
the evening.

Manchester friends of Miss Ger
trude E. Berggren, well-known 
contralto, are reminded to tune in 
at 3:30 this atternoou when Miss 
Berggren will again be he|ird from 
WJZ broadcasting station, In an 
hours’ concert with Miss Beftl Ho- 
ber, soprano, and the Elsie Fischer 
String 1710. '

The Holy Name society of St. 
Bridget’s church will hold ft whist 
in the church basement on Tuesday 
evening of next. week. This la the 

'first of a series of after-Lenten 
whists. The committee in charge 
consists of Edward Williams, chair
man, Edward Moriarty and Joseph 
Pilukas.

Notes
David L. HotidlOW will address 

the Young Men’s Class of the Union 
(Congregational Church 'at their 
meeting Sunday noon. Mr. Hond- 
low will address the Class on 
"Newspapfif PUbllshiUg” .

The Every Mothers’ Club will 
hold a meeting at the Baptist 
Church on Friday, April 13th at 
2:30 o’clock.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
Club Will hold a meeting on Mon
day, April 9th. Reports of the year 
will be given and officers elected. 
Following the meeting there will be 
a smoker.

The “ Lucky Six” expect a large 
crowd at their Easter Monday Car- 
nivr’*and Ball which will be held in 
Princess Ball room.

Barney Modene, Iffie popular 
trumpet soloist of Hartford, will be 
heard With the Kabrick orchestraAt 
the Rainbow this evening.

Thomas and John Rady, students 
of the Catholic University of Ameri
ca at Washington, -D. C. are spend
ing the Easter vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. 
Rady of Prospect street.

The mahy friends of Mrs. John 
Thornton are sorry to hear of her 
serious illness at Framingham,

Parley B. Leonard has returned 
hdme ffbm a few Weeks* spent in 
Florida. He stopped in Miami, 
Hollywood and Paun Beach.

Savid Cbhen, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jacob Cohen fit Chestnut street has 
been appointed dental Intern at the 
Monsoh State Hospital at Palmer, 
Mass.

Miss Betty Blackburn won first 
place in speaking and spelling at 
the North School.

Robert Stearns will go as a dele 
gate to Hartford to attend the 
State Round-up the last of April 
from the 4-H Tolland County Dairy 
club, while Miss Cora King^ury 
will represent the Coventry Sun
shine Scissor club.

Fred Giesecke, who has been ill 
at his home wiih pneumonia, was 
taken Wednesday to the Manches
ter Memorial hospital for treat
ment. The road was impassable for 
Holloran Bros.’ ambulance to get 
through so a neighbor of Mr. Gei- 
secke, H. B. Pomeroy, kindly fur
nished his team and with the help 
of the two Mr. Hollorans, Mr. Gei- 
secke wak placed on the stretcher 
and carried In the wagon to the 
state road. These mild winds, how
ever, have dried the rOads up won- 
erfully.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of 
H., visited East Hartford Grange 
and furnished two numbers last 
evening.

The Easter Pageant to be given 
by the young people of the Sunday 
school will be presented Easter 
Sunday in connection with the reg
ular preaching service.

Mrs. Noble Loomis has returned 
home after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Clayton Carver, in Rockville.

The Rockville Union will hold a 
meeting and banquet Tuesday eve
ning at the Rockville Baptist 
church.

(Continued from pa8b 1)

onerthird of tho roflment beoame 
casualties.

Following this engagement, Mr. 
Cook was promoted to be a sergeant 
and eohtinued wltn • nii cdmpftny, 
partieipfttlng in humdrotts 
ishes. He Was With GeHetat Sfthk’s 
forces ba the Red River ̂ expedition 
and was also at Pdtt Huosbil where 
the selge lasted tot  Six weeks Before 
the stronghold surfehdered.

Nachiillat
Mr. Cook was offered a commis

sion in a colored regiment but bis 
health failed and he was mustered 
out. Returning to hls Manchester 
Green home, he learned the ma
chinist trade at Cheney Brothers 
mills and was later employed as a 
machinist by the Hartford Electric 
Light Company and also by the Ma
ther Electric Company of Manches- 
tor

For a time,. Mr. Cook was also 
employed by the Asa Cook Com
pany of Hartford. This firm' was 
engaged in the making of machim 
ery for the manufacture of wooden 
screws. After retiring from acuve 
work, Mr. Cook spent bis time man
aging the farm where father luad 
grandfather had lived before bilm. 

Justice of Peace 
For a number of years, until he 

was seventy, Mr. Cook served as a 
justice of the peace. He was a mem
ber of Manchester Lodge No;- 73, A. 
F. & A. M. and was master Of the. 
lodge for three years.

His Family
Mr. Cooks leaves one daughter. 

Miss Edith ̂ .Louise Cook, kinder
garten supervisor of the Northwest 
school In Hartford who lives at 43 
Sumner street; two sons. Prank 
Aaron Cook of the same Hartford- 
address and Richard Georger Cook 
of Bremerton, Wash. Another son, 
Arthur, died two years ago.

Mr. Cook Is also survived by one 
sister, Mrs. John M. Williams of 
Hudson street, and six grand-chil
dren. Aaron Cook who live® at the 
home in Manchester Green is his- 
only grandson while the grand
daughters are Ruth Cook of Brem
erton, Wash., Mary Cook of 43 
Sumner street, Hartford, Edith M. 
Cook, same address, Mrs. Florence 
Hayden o f  Manchester Green and 
Miss Jennie M. Cook who lived with 
her grandfather. Mr. Cook’s 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jennie L. 
Cook, widow of Arthur Cook, also 
survives.

Funeral
The funeral will be bald at the 

home at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. 
The 'services will be in charge of 
Manchester lodge of Masous, Burial 
will be in the family plot In the Bast 
cemetery,. Masons will meet at their 
temple at one o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon to go to tho services.

ON THIRD HONEinVIOON

New York, April 7.— Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stillman were aboard 
the Olympic today, bound for Paris 
on their third honeymoon. In the 
French capital they will meet their 
son "Bud” and his Cahadian bride, 
to whom he was married last year 
at the Stillman estate In Grand 
Anse.

What was termed the "second 
Stillman honeymoon” occurred two 
years ago, following/their reconcil
iation after a six yfears’ court bat
tle for a divorce.

DRY WEATHER CAUSES GRASS 
FIRES

Margaret BdUgeht of 69 BIssel 
street was admitted to Memoria; 

rmu u»m;cu « o-uv* a yuiaa.. hospitftl tOday sud David Thuott of 
Ho is said to have told fellow travr Highland Park was dltchargad. 
elers oh too .ship that he believ'od 
dancing bolpod koop a man young.
He himself is 64 and he told one in-, 
tervlowof that he “has no intention | 
of retiring from business activity.”
The Detroit magnate did not look 
more than 50 and was as spry as'a 
man half bill years.

He took occasion to speak favor- j 
ably of the entry of women ibtO 
business. ’

"A life,tithe of experienee > bae 
cojrvinced'ttit'tbat no man Can suO-j 
ceed in >business unless the Influ- ' 
ence of . soma, good woman Is'behind 
him,” he said.

Alarms were turned in yesterday 
for she grass fires, one of which 
was reported in last night's Herald. 
The other five were as follows: 
Hose Company No. 3 responded to 
a call at 11:46, and another at the 
rear of 600 East Center street at 
2 p. m. No. 1 was called out for a 
grass fire at 2:16 at 961 Middle 
Turnpike. No. 3 was again called 
at 8 o’clock for a fire In the woods 
near Wel^ street and at 9 o'clock^ 
the samd company was called out  ̂
for a fire in the rear of 74 School 
street.

Five-thettsaud heaey beer weigh 
JlAiiAfta jtonnd.

and Perfottttance

^ T H B  F A M I L Y  U P S T A I R S *V
Direction 0;t Mlsa Letlft M. Church 

CHENEY HALL, WEDNfiSDAY EVU APRIL 11 
Adspicea Ft P. Si D ro i^ d  Club of the Lutboran 

; „ OMicordla Church
DANCING-̂ Music by A1 Behrtiid's OrdhtatrS

deudkl AdMisilon 50c. i '  ftesftrvftd Seats 750
On Sale at Manchester UoustmctUni l!jo. OlttMi 9100

M”. and Mrs. Herbert Metcalf 
and Mrs. Anna Addy Of Garden 
street will spend Easter in Peek- 
skill, N. Y., as the guests o f Cap
tain and Mrs. WiUiam Addy of the 
Salvation Army corps there.

PARSONS’
u n d er D irection  o f  Dee A  J. J. Sftnbart

MON., TOES., WED., 
iVLAT. WED.

WtNTHROP AMBS
Preaenfa

JOHN GALSWORTHY’S
linteat Play ^

I  ESCAPE
with

LESLIE HOWARD
... N lghfai Orcli. $2,881 h a l. 82.30, $1.73, 
f l . l f i i  2nd. Bal. TBc. Gnl. 50c. ___ ^_

W ed. Matt Orch. $2.30) B al. $ 1 ^ ^  
$1.15) 2nd. Bali 75c» flnl. BOC. l a m d -  
Ina tax.

STATE
South Manchester

T O D A Y

C0NTINl)oU3 
2:15 to 10:30

ACTS

COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM 

METROPOLITAN

VAUDEVILLE
AND 2 FEATURES 2

ACTS

W. C. FIELDS and 
CHESTER CONKLIN in 2 Flaming Yopths

TIM McCOY in “THE LAW OP THE RANGE**

SUNDAY AOT) MONDAY
AMERICA S SWEETHEART

ALL ABOARD VOR 
, SWEETHEART DATS;

Set sail on the shimmering eeas otf memory,t
Live again/tho gentle thrills of doubt, ftnd wonderment— 

of atolen motheiiM in ybuth'a bright pftrftdlae.
My Best dtri la A aytnphoiiy of laaadRftr, Adventure 

thrilling stispeBae, but Ite thetneN—the qmvering bnchgtOBM
A cello melody— is LOVB.

you must see ttr*odJea$t.(mce.
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SECX)ND CONGREGATIOI 
Frederick O. Allen, Minister

Sunday
7:00 a. m. Christian Endeavor 

Sunrise Service. Topic: “ Why We 
Believe in Immortality." I Cor. 
15, 16-23. Leader: Sherwood Bow
ers.

9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. The Easter Service 

of Worship. Sermon topic: “ Find
ing the Future Life.” There will 
be special music rendered by the 
augmented choir assisted by violin 
and cello soloists:
Prelude— Pilgrims Chorus from

Tannhouser...................... Wagner
Ave Maria

Violin, cell, and organ 
Anthem— “Awake Thou That Sleep-

est” ........................................Greeh
Offertory— Reverie ................Ganne

Violin, cello and organ 
Anthem— “ On Wings of Morning

Borne" .........................Chadwick
Postlude—Largo .................. Handel

Violin, cello and organ 
5:00 p. m. Easter Concert by the 

young people of the Church School. 
See program below.

The Week
Monday at 7:30 p. m. Meeting of 

Troop 1, Boy Scouts.
Tuesday. The Ever Ready Circle 

of King’s Daughters will meet in 
the Church Parlors of the Second 
Congregational Church on Tuesday 
evening at 7:45. Mrs. William 
Eells, Miss Ethel Pish, Mrs. Ger
trude Poster, Mrs. L. A. B. Gilmore, 
and Miss Henrietta Devon are the 
hostesses.

Wednesday. The Ladies’ Aid 
Society will meet at the Community 
Club on Wednesday afternoon from 
2 to 5.

The Easter Concert Program 
Organ Prelude 
Processional
Hymn, 223....................Congregation
Song— The Song of the Bells. School 
Song— Pill the World with Praise. .

School
Responsive Reading 
P rayer..................................... Pastor m

<?>Song— Waken to Gladness . .  School 
Anthem— Christ our Passover . . .

Choir
Rem arks................. Superintendent
Song— Out of Darkness . . . .  School
Recitation— List’ to the Songs.........

Alma Bailey 
Song— O Great Thy Works . .Choir 
Exercise— The Hope of the Nations 

Frances Strickland, Marguerite 
Smith, Shirley Wright, Bertha Lapp, 

Susan Allen, Anna Pitkin, with 
song by Choir, “ Hail the Risen 
Lord.”

Recitation— Walt in the Garden. . .
Eleanor Huebner

Recitation— What We K eep ...........
Ella DeVaney

Offering
Exercise— Bells of the Easter Gar

den
Faith Galinat, Marion Apel, Phy
llis Fallow with George Palmer 
as Gardener.

Song—-Jesus Lives Again— School 
Recitation— ^Awake. . Betty Harvey
Hymn 363 (Second tu n e ) ...............

Congregation
Benediction
Postlude.

CHURCH OP TBCE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:45 Morning service. Easter ser

mon by the pastor on the subject 
of the resurrection. ^

6:30 p. m. Young people’s meeting.
7:30 Evangelistic service.
7:30 p. m. Monday. Band practice.
9:30 Wednesday morning. Cottage 

prayer meeting, place to be an
nounced later.

7:30 Wednesday evening. i Regular 
mid-week prayer service.

7:30 Friday evening. Class meet
ing. Robert Bulla in charge.

SWEDISH CONGREGA'TIONAL 
Rev. S. E. 6reen

Morning worship, 10:30 a. m. 
Sunday School, 12:00 m.
Young People’s Meeting 7:00 p.

TH£ CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

Easter Services
The Church School omitted except the Beginners’ Dept.

Easter Communion, 9:30
With Receijtion of New Members.

Morning Worship, 10:45
Easter Music. Enlarged Choir.

Sermon by the Minister on 
“ THE PLACE OF DEPARTED SPIRITS”

Easter Offering

THE CENTER CHURCH
Evening Service, 7:00

EASTER PAGEANT

“St. Claudia”
By Members of the Church School.

This play received the first award in 1924 by the 
Drama League of America.

WELCOME!

St. Marŷ s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rector: Rev. James Stuart Neill.
Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark.

April 8th, 1928. Easter Sunday
SERVICES:

8 :00 a. m.—
Holy Communion.
Carols by the Junior Choir.

10:45 a. m.—
Morning Prayer* Holy Communion.
Sermon by the Rector. Topic: “ LIFE.”

2:00 p. m.—  Baptism Service.
3 :00 p. m.— Church School Carol Service.
7 :00 p. m.—  Evening Prayer.

Sermon by the Curate. Topic: “ PEACE*”

EASTER DA Y
it th(

Second Congregational Church'
7:00 a. m.— CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SUNRISE 

SERVICE.
9 :30 a. m.--CHURCH SCHOOL.

10:45 a* m.— EASTER SERVICE with Special Music by 
the Augmented Choir and Instrumentalists.

5:00 p. m.-—EASTER CONCERT by the Children and 
Young People o f the Church School,

All Are Welcome

SOUTH MEHTODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Robert A. Golpltts 

9:30 a. m.— Sunday Bible school. 
10:30 a. m.— Ministry of the 

Chime.
10:45 a. m.— Morning worship. 

Organ Prelude in C sharp minor..
..............................  Vodbrinski

Precessional Hymn No. 160 
Apostles’ Creed.
Antiphonal Sentences .........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer— Choral Response

............................................. Hoyt
Anthem “ Alleluia! Christ is Risen

Again" ................. .* . .  . Beach
Responsive Reading for Easter 

Sunday—
Gloria Patri 
Bible Reading
Offertory Violin P rayer.................

............................  Wolf-Ferrari
Anthem “ Glory in Excelsis” . . . .

..................................... Gounod
Hymn
Sermon hy Rev. R. A. Colpitts 
Prayer, Benediction— Choral Amen

..................................  Dunham
Recessional Mymn.
Violin Romance from the Second

Concerto .............  Wieniawski
The choir is assisted today by 

Mrs. Laura Wheeler Ross, violinist.
Epworth League Devotional 

meeting 6:00 p. m. Topic— “ The 
Living Comrade” . Leader— Miss 
Florence Wilsqn.

Scene VI. of “ Dr. Bryce’s Ad
venture". Those taking part are: 
Robert Wilson, Marion Brookings, 
Francis Burr, Robert Mercer and 
Edward Macauley.

Special music by Miriam Silcox, 
Thelma Carr and Robert Wilson. 

6:45 p. m- Ministry of the Chime. 
7:00 p. m. Evening worship. 
Dramatical worship service for 

Easter Sunday:
Hymn.
Invocation.
Pastoral Prayer.
Anthem— Junior choir.
Bible reading.
Presentation of the Offering.
Hymn.
“ The Easter Message”

A dramatic worship service. 
Those taking part are: Ethyle 
Lyttle, Marion Brookings, Hazel 
Anderson, Pauline Beebe, R berts 
Burr, Louis St. Clair Burr, Sterling 
Lippincott, Howard Holman, Ray
mond Hunt, Elsie McKewon, Vir
ginia Ryan.

The music is under the direction 
of Miss Miriam Silcox assisted by 
Miss Olive Nyman, Sydney Strick
land, Robert VonDeck, Esther 
Sturgeon.

Hymn.
Benediction.

Program For the VV’eek
Monday, 7:00 p. m.— Rehearsal 

of the Epworth League play. 
Tuesday, 7:00— Camp Fire Girls. 
7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
7:00 r- ut.— Play rehearsal. 
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.— Ladies’ 

Aid Bewing and Business meeting.
4:00 p. m— Junior choir re

hearsal.
5:30 p. m.— Ladies’ Aid supper. 

Tickets 35 cents.
7 >00 p. m.— Mid-week service of 

praise and prayer.
Thursday, 2:30 p. m.— W. F. M. 

S. meeting in the Ladies' Parlor. It 
is expected that Mrs. H. H. Critch- 
low of Willimantic will be here to 
tell of her trip to Minneapolis last 
fall and the General Executive 
meeting. She has-a very interesting 
story. An invitation is extended to 
all the ladies of the church. Hos
tess, Mrs. Arthur Gibson.

7:00 p. m.— Play rehearsal. 
Friday, 5:45 p. m.— Preparatory 

church membership class.

Additional Church 
News On Page 7

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Main St. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

7:00 a. m.— Sunrise Praise 
Service.

10:45 a. m.— Worship, Easter 
Program and Reception c f 
Members.
Sp<?cial Easter Offering. 

6:0C p. m.— Epworth League 
Devotional Service*

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

406 Main Street 
Re v . E. T. FRENCH

9:30— Sunday School 
10:45— Preaching Service 

6:30— Young People’s Service 
7 :30— Evangelistic Service

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
Evening 7:30

7:00 p. m.— Play rehearsal.
Saturday, lt30 p. m.— T̂he Camp 

Fire Girls will meet at the church 
for a hike.

Notes
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Wadsworth 

will be present at both morning 
and evening services next Sunday, 
April 15.

The next special musical service 
to be presented by the choir will 
be given next Sunday night, April 
15th at 7:30 o’clock. Mrs. Laura. 
Wheeler Ross, violinist and Mrs. 
Mildred Godfrey Hall, harpist, will 
be the assisting artists.

For the benefit, of the church 
building fund the Epworth League 
will present a three act comedy, 
“ Come Out of the Kitchen” ,' on 
April 26th. Save the date.

The missionary societies are 
planning to hold a rummage sale 
on April 19th. and 20th. Keep this 
in mind when cleaning house.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. Watson Woodruff 

Easter Services, April 8, 1928: 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

and reception of members, 9:30 
o’clock.
Prelude: Now That Daylight Fills

the Skies ................... .... Turner
Hymn: Come Ye Faithful Raise the

Strain .......................... Sullivan
Scripture
Reception of Members
Hymn: Break Thou the 'Bread of

Life ............................  Sathbury
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
Hymn: The Strife is O’er, the Bat

tle Done ...............................Jewitt
Benediction

Morning Worship 10:45. The 
minister will preach on “ Faith in 
Immortality.”

The Music:
Prelude, Serenade (Piano and Or

gan ) ...................   Vidor
Anthems: Unfold Ye Portals Ever

lasting (from the Redemption)
Gounod

List the Cerubic Hosts (from the
Holy City) ...................  Gaul

Mr. Johnson and ladles’ quartet
The Magdalene ........... Warren

Postlude, A lle lu ia ................ Dubois
The Hymns:

Christ the Lord Is Risen Today
Wesley

The Day of Resurrection. .Neale 
Ten Thousand Times Ten Thous

and ..............................  Alford
The Church School, 9:30, The 

Beginners’ Department will meet. 
All other departments omitted.

The Men’s League, 9:30 will 
omit their session.

The CYP club, 6:00 will omit 
their meeting.

The quartet is augmented for 
Easter Sunday by the addition of 
Mrs. Grace Symington, soprano; 
Mrs. Paul Agard, alto; Clifford 
Newman, tenor; Charles Holman, 
bass; Miss Viola Wickman, piano.

Evening service, 7:00 o’clock. 
The annual Easter Pageant, St. 
Claudia. (This, play was awarded 
the first prize "by the Drama League 
of America in 1924.) •
Prelude, In Paradisium , . .  Dubois 

Act I
Scene 1— A room in the Palace 

of Pontius Pilate (Early on the day 
o-f the Passion).

Scene II— Same, half an hour 
later.

Scene III— Same, an hour later. 
Hymn, Rock of Ages Cleft for Me

Toplady
Act n

Scene I— A Street off the Via 
Doloroso. Time, an hour later. 
Offertory

Act III
Scene I— The Garden of Joseph 

of Arimathea. Time, before dawn 
the second day.

The Cast
Pontius Pilate— Roman governor 

of Judea, David McComb.
Sergius— Pilate’s chief councel- 

lor, Rodney Wilcox.
Marcus— A Roman Centurian, 

Ray Warren.
Bartimaeus— Who was born

blind, Roy Warren.
Simon— who has been a leper, 

Robert McComb.
Eliezer— who has been healed of 

a withered hand, Ernest Chapman.
Shimeah— who has been cured 

of a palsey, Fred Tilden.
Lazarus— who has been raised 

from the dead, Bert Andrews,
J udas Iscariot— who betrayed 

Jesus, Elliot Knight.
Claudia— Pilate’s wife, Mrs.

Jane Wilcox.
Beulah and Petronla— two of 

Claudia’s maidens, Evelyn John
stone and Elsie Benson.

Miriam— a Hebrew singer, Eliz
abeth Barrett.

Miriam’s child— L̂ols Katherine 
Shelton.

■ Mary of Magdala— from whom 
seven devils were cast out, Emma 
Strickland.

Two more of Claudia's maidens, 
Genieve Eddy, Margaret Waterman. 

Notices
V Monday, 7:30— Monthly meet

ing of the King’s Daughters in the 
Intermediate room. Hostesses, Mrs. 
John Trask, Mrs. Arthur Hutchin
son, Mrs. John Sandholm, Mrs; 
Harry Bellamy, Mrs. Julius Hoff.

Tuesday, 7:30 —  Professional 
Woman’s club in the Intermediate 
room— Mrs. Norton Fishier. Miss 
Brennecker, secretary of̂  the Hart
ford y. W. C. A. will speak.

Wednesday, 7:30— Business gdrls 
at the home of Marian Mohr, 18 
Gorman place— Miss Hazel. Tro.tter.

Wednesday, 7 :0 0 — Basketball 
and games for Center Church boys 
— Ernest Lllley.

; Thursday, 6:0 0— Troubadors—
l^lss Hazel Trotter.

Thursday, 7:00— Girl Reserves 
— Mrs. Annesley Trotter.

Friday, 3:0 0— Brownies— Mrs.
Wm. Parkis.

Friday, 7:00— Boy Scouts—
Merton Strickland.

Notes
New members will be received at 

the 9:30 service Sunday.
,. Support the Easter Offering for 
church endowment. Envelopes will 
be in the pews,
; The Easter Pageant Sunday is 

coached by Miss Hazel Hughes- 
The scenery was constructed and 

painted by La Motte Russell, Hol- 
gar Bach, John Olson, and Wm. 
Parkis. Special costumes were 
made by the King’s Daughters.

NORTH NBTHOHIST EPISCOPAL.

iHartdn S. Stocking, Pastor.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

Winter and Garden Streets

Rv. H. O. Weber, Pastdr

9:0 0— Sunday school.
10:00— Confessional services.
10:30— German Service.
Holy Communion will be cele

brated after last service,
7:00— Sunday school to have 

Easter celebration. There will be 
recitations and songs by the chil
dren. Member? and friends are 
cordially invited to attend this ser
vice.

Notes
Monday, 7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 6:15 p. m.— Willing 

Workers society meets: 7:30 teach
ers’ meeting.

Wednesday, 8:00— Play by Young 
People’s society in Cheney hall.

Thursday, 2 p. m.— Ladles’ Sew
ing Circle meets; 7:00 p. m.— Meet
ing of Ladies’ Aid society with 
Easter social following meeting; 
8:00 p. m.— Senior choir rehearse.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.— English 
choir rehearsal.

Saturday, 9:00 to 11:00 a. m.—  
German and religions instruction 
period.

Sunday services: - 
7:00 a. m.— Easter sunrise 

praJse service.
10:46 a. m.— Worship, special 

Easter program by the church 
school and recepUon of candidates 
into the membership of the church.
. Easter -Music' service. There will 

be no session of the Sunday school 
as many of the pupils will have a 
part in the following program:  ̂
Processional: Hymn, “ Onward

Christian Soldiers!’
Apostles' creed by the congregation 
Prayer by the Pastor, Rev. Marvin 

S. Stocking 
Scripture reading <
Song by the. Junior Chrjir 
Remarks on Easier by-the pastor 
Offering
Anthem by the chuicii choir 
Reception of new membors 
Exercises by the primary' depart

ment
Song by the junior department 
Recitaions by children of the ju

nior department
Recitations by children of the in

termediate . department 
Hymn, “ Fairest Lord Jesus’ ’ by 

congregation 
Benediction

6:00 p. m.— Epworth League de- 
tional service. Leader, Miss Mar
guerite Marks. Topic. “The Living 
Comrade”  (Easter) Luke 24:13- 
— 43.

Notes.
The official board is requested to 

meet In the ladies, parlors, Sunday 
morning at 10135.

The special Easter offering to be 
made at the morning service will 
be devoted to the various benevo
lent enterprises of the church.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 

Rev. P. J. O* Cornell

Sunday. 9:30 a. m.— Sunday 
school and Fellowship Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Easter Service. 
Rev. Cornell will preach in Swed
ish; music as follows:
Prelude— Resurrection Morn . . . .

....................................... Kinder
Anthem— Easter Morn . .  Bonicke 
Offertory— Melody . . T . . . .  Dawes 
Anthem — Halleujah Chorus —

“ Messiah” .................  Handel
Postlude— Easter March . .  Merkel

7 p. m.— Children’s service. A 
program will be rendered by the 
English and Swedish departments.

Notes
Monday— 1st tenors and basses 

of the Beethoven Glee club will 
meet at seven p. m. At eight o’clock 
the entire chorus will meet for re
hearsal.

Tuesday evening the Luther 
League will motor to Meriden 
where a program will be given by 
the local league. All members plan
ning to attend will meet at the 
church at six-thirty where trans
portation will be provided.

Wednesday, 7 p. m.— Bpy Scouts 
of Troop 5 will meet.

Thursday, 7 p. m.— G Clef Glee 
club will rehearse; choir rehearsal 
will follow at eight-thirty.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Beethoven 
Glee club rehearsal.

ST. MARY’S EFISOOPAIi 
Rfsv. J. S. NeOl 

Rot. Alfred Clark
Services as follows:
8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion. 

Carols by the Junior choir.
10:4 5— Morning Prayer, Holy 

Communion and sermon. The 
rector will preach. Sermon topic: 
“ Life.”

2:00 p. m.— Baptism service.
3:00— Church school festival

service.
7:00— Evening Prayer and ser

mon. The Curate will preach. Ser
mon topic: “ Peace.”

(9:30 a.m.— Church school omit
ted. )

(3:00 p. m.— Highland Park 
School omitted.)

Monday, 7:30— Girls Friendly 
Society, ■

Thursday, April 19, Cheney hall 
— Play and dance under the aus
pices of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
and the Men’s Bible Class. The 
play entitled “ Second Puncture” 
will be given by the Luther League 
of St. Paul’s church, Hartford.

Saturday, Easter eve, 4:00 p. m. 
— Baptism service.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Special Easter services Sunday 
conducted by Brigadier and Mrs. 
David Stitt of Hartford.

Services Sunday as follows:
Company meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 

Subject, “ Visions of Victory.
3 p. m. Subject, Seven sayings 

from the,Cross.
Young People’s Legion at 6 p. m.
7:30 p. m. Subject, The Tragedy 

of Calvary.
An Easter program of music and 

songs will be rendered by the 
Band and Songsters. J. P. Spohn 
officer in charge.

ST. JAMES R. C. CHURCH 
Rev. William P. Reidy, Rector 

Rev. James Timmins 
Rev. Vincent McDonough

Easter Program of Music, 8:30 
mass:
Organ Prelude: The Day of Resur

rection, prelude based on an old 
Easter hymn by Stults '

Chorus choir of fifty voices, an
them: Now Christ Is Arisen 

Chorus, Hymn: Hallelujah Hall 
The Risen King

Solo and chorus: flail the Day, 
Miss Mary Beaudreau and chorus 

Solo: Sweet Easter Bells, Miss Nel
lie Foley

Solo and chorus: King of Kings, 
Miss Valorie Gorman and chorus 

Solo: Angels Roll the Stone Away, 
by Hawley; Mrs. Margaret Sulli
van

Solo and chorus: Christ Arose, 
Miss Julia May Shaw and chorus 

Recessional, Festive March Organ, 
by Henry Smart 
10:30 High Mass:

Organ, Hail Festal Day 
Boys’ Sanctuary Choir: O, Filii Et. 

Filiae Alleluia. Alleluia Alleluia 
VIdi, Aquam

Anthem, by full choir. Hail Thou 
Glorious Morn

Mass in F, by Luigi Bordese 
Chorus: Kyrie Merciful and Gra

cious Lord, soloist. Miss Arlyne 
Moriarty

Chorus: Gloria in Excelsis, Glory 
to God in the Highest, soloists: 
Mrs. Clare Brennan, Miss Arlyne 
Moriarty

CboroB: Credo, In Unttm 
Blessed Be Hte Lord. Sole 
Arthur Keft^i& Miss 
kllewlez, Miss.̂  Louise SauktxifK, ?  
Patrick Moonan
Duet Et. Unam Sanctum. Rebuito 
Us ifbt, Mrs. Clare Brennanf-Ai^ 
thur Keating.

Elevation, chorus Hallelujah, Exalt' 
His Name, C. C. Steams

Chorus: Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, 
Holy, Holy, Holy. Soloists, Miss 
May Oliver, Mrs. Maude' Foley, 
Daniel Sullivan

Offertory, Haec Dies by L̂  Bordese
Chorus. Agnus DieL Qul Tollls, 

Holy Saviour . Have Mercy. Solor 
ists. Miss Helen Waskilewiez, 
Miss Louise SQuatrito.

Organ Festive March, Smart 
Mr. Packard organist

CENTER CHURCH PEOPLE 
IN DRAMA TOMORROW

“ St. Claudia” , a play by Marshall 
N. Goald, will be given at the Cen
ter Congregational church, Sunday 
evening at seven o’clock. In three 
acts, the play deals with the lives 
of Pontius Pilate and Claudia, his 
wife, as related to Christ’s life.

The first act which is divided In
to three scenes, despite the strug
gle of Pontius Pilate in his ad
miration for the man Jesus, his de  ̂
sire to give him a fair trial and the 
realization that he is but a puppet 
of the emperor. In the end, despite 
Claudia’s warning and fears, he 
compromises and delivers Jesus 
over to be crucified.

The second act shows the sorrow 
of his followers and friends while 
He is on his way to Calvary and 
after the crucifixion. The thira act 
depicts the grief of Claudia after 
His death and her conversion tO 
Christianity.

The drama is under the direo- 
tlon of Miss Hazel Hughes. Part^ 
to be taken In the play are as fol
lows:
Pontius Pilate— Roman governor ofr 

Judaea . . . . . .  David McComb
Sergius— Pilate’s chief counselor..

.......................... Rodney Wilcox
Marcus— A Roman centurion . . .  .•

............... ..............  Ray Warren
Bartimaeus— Who was bom blind

................................Roy Warren;
Simon— Who had been a lep er...

.......................  Robert McCr-ib
Eliezer— Who had been healed of a 

withered hand..  . Ernest Chap
man

Shimeah=—Who had been cured of'
a p a lsy ................. Fred Tilden.'

Lazarus— Who had been raised 
from the dead . .  Bert A n d r e i 

Judas Iscariot — Who betrayed
Jesus ...............  Elliott Knight

Claudia Procula— Pilate’s w ife . . .
.............................. Mrs. Wilcox

Beulah )
Petronla)

Two of Claudia’s maidens 
Evelyn Johnston & Elsie Benson

Miriam— A Hebrew s in g er ...........
............................  Betty Barrett

Miriam’s child. . . .  Lois K. Shelton 
Mary jf  Magdala— Prom whom 

seven devils were cast out . . .
..................... Emma Strickland

Two more of Claudia’s Israelita 
maidens . . . .  Geneive Eddy & 
Margaret Waterman.

Easter Display

Heywood Wakefield Carriages

Swedish Lutheran ' ]
Church j ;

___  * -J

Church and Chestnut Sts. i ]
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. ' ^

Sunday Services 1
9 :30 a. m.— Sunday School.

Fellowship Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—-Swedish Service. 
7:00 p. m.— Children’s Service

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Main Street and Hartford Road 

Minister: REV. JOSEPH COOPER

EASTER SUNDAY
9:30 a .m.— B̂ible School.

10:45 a. m.—^Morning: Worship
SERMON BY REV. R; A. COLPITTS 
Special music by the choir assisted by 

Mrs. Law/a Wheeler Ross, Violinist

7:30 p. m.—^Dramatic Worship Service 
"The Easter Message”

Given by 12 members o f the JKble School.
Special Music.

jfQMhfySed

Built to Fit the Baby
\

! \

YOU can select any carriage, sulky or stroller from our large showing of the 
season’s newest models with the assurance that it has been designed to meet every 
requirement for baby’s health and comfort.

A quality Seal on Every "Wheel Identifies them as genuine Heywood-Wt^kefield 
Carriages. The seal is your assurance of excellence attained through 100 yje&Ts of 
manufacturing experience.

These carriages are so reasonably priced that every mother can afford one.

Carriages Priced From ........................  ........ $17.95 up
Strollers Priced Prom ............  .........  . . .  $9.95 up

Corner Main 
and School Streets a £ KETTH FURNmiRE CO., me South MaachestO'y 

(!onn.

-̂ 1
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S v r n t n g  I H fr a t t

PUBbUHBO 8X 
THB aORAL^ PRINTINO CO.

Founded by ai«kOOd R BU.
Oet. 1. till

Bv*ry Utranlns BioApt Sundays and
Holidays.

Bntared at ths Post O0ca at Man* 
abwRsr as Second Class 1^1 MaUar.

SUBSOlllPI'lON rate :®: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty cants a 
month (or sbortsr parloda

By cnrrler. aishtsan cants a sraak. 
Single oopias, thraa eeota

SPECIAL. ADVaRTiSlNO BBPRB* 
SENTATIVE, . UamiUoO'Oc Llsser. 
Inc.. »!85 Madison Avsntie. New York 
and 111 North MteiHcod Avenue. 
Cbieaso. . ,The- Manchester Evening Herald Is 
OB sale in Now York City at Sobultz's 
News f'tand. Sixth Avenue and 4'tnd. 
Street and **nd. Street entrance of 
Grand - Central Station and at all 
Uoatllrg News’Standa 

• • - »
Client of International News Ser

vice, ^
"international News Service has the 

•xolnstya rights to use (or republloa- 
tlon in any form all news dispatches 
ereditad to or not otherwlis credited 
In this paper. It Is also exoluslvely 
entitled to use (or repuhltoatton all 
the local or undated news published 
herein.” Pull Service Client of N B A 
Service.
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INEXPENSIVE BUT VALUABLE
It isn’t always the biggest fire 

tracker that makes the most noise. 
It isn’t always the biggest package 
that contains the most costly arti
cle. It isn’t always the most expen- 
ilre public Improvement that pro- 
fiuces the greatest betterment in the 
looks o£ a town.

After about thirteen years of 
teddral ownetshlp of the Post Of
fice site at the Center, during which 
loaf period the rough and jagged 
ooatours of Its topography rasped 
the Benslblllties of the entire popu
lation and made the very heart of 
Manchester look like an unredeem
ed bit of wilderness, the whole as
pect of the Center has been al
tered and vastly improved by the 
mere application of a small dose 
Sf steam shovel, at an expense rep
resented by a sero sign. No longer 
Is (he exa affronted by that exam
ple of earth’s own dilapidation 
which usurped the place of mere 
vacancy. And all because the Park 
Board had the wit to apply a bit of 
interest and intelligence to what 
proved, after having been ducked 
for years, an extremely simple prob
lem.

If nothing mere were done than 
has been done— namely the mere 
lerellttg ot the lot and the freeing 
ot Masonic Temple from an injuri
ous environment on the one hand 
and giving the beauties of the Cen
ter church half a chance, on the 
other hand— the job could be call
ed good. And if. as is understood, 
the Post Ofllce site can be adorned 
with low shrubbery with no more 
cost to the town than the provi
sion of the loan, it can be made 
better than merely good at the ex
penditure of a few dollars.

As a “ money’s worth” we com
mend consideration of the value of 
this improvement with the value of 
the widening of Birch street—  
which will not, by any manner of 
means, cost the town nothing.

of the black cricket la the fence 
corner.

"This may be a law of nature. It 
has produced the matriarchy of 
nice old girls ruling a vacant eyed 
male electorate reconciled to Its lot. 
Occasionally Mr. White has a burst 
of energy and desires to extend the 
Kansas social system over the rest 
of the country. In other regions 
this brings protest.

“ Mr. White is a grand old lady, 
but he ought to be satisfied with 
the apotheosis of morals in his own' 
state and be content that it should- 
be exemplary and not oppressive. 
And he shouldn’t call old girls old 
girls. One of them might not be 
and so sock him.”

BUDGET, FLOODS
Democratic members of Con

gress who are fighting for a tax re
duction of almost a -hundred mil
lion dollars In excess of the cut rec
ommended by Secretary Mellon and 
the administration, and who at the 
same time are boosting for the 
House fiood control measure, which 
is in direct opposition to the origi
nal administration plan, are prob
ably working consciously to jockey 
the President into a veto of both 
bills. They certainly cannot expect 
that he will approve both and 
probably hope that he will sign 
neither.

So far as the tax reduction 
measure is concerned, it would 
probably not be a fatal proceeding, 
though an intensely unpopular one, 
if the President did kill it, in case 

unreasonable bill is passed on

sldered herself superior to the law 
she Is not likely to get much. It 
she has the good sense to behave 
herself, there will probably be very 
few who will Afant to see her put 
behind bars.

If she Is willing to admit that 
she was Ignorant and vain and 
misled and got her training in po
litical responsibility out of novels, 
she will be in one position. If she 
imagines that she can ignore the 
courts and take, refuge in her dig
nity, she wlll^hp in quite another, 
amd will find 'lerself very much 
alone unless she can completely 
disprove a great many things that 
seem to have been pretty well 
proved in advance.

u a iE i
BY RODNEY DUTOHBR

JUDGE WHO TRIED 
KING BEITS CASE 

MAY AGAIN DECIDE

an
to him. But the veto of a flood con: 
trol measure would be certain to 
raise a storm that might have the 
most serious consequences; because 
it would be extremely difficult to 
convince many thousands of peo
ple that the veto was not occasion
ed by the fact that the present bill 
frees the flood stricken states from 
bearing an added share in the 
costs.

To be sure, it has been said in 
behalf of the President that he 
would not insist on the affected 
states separately standing part of 
the expense of flood control, pro
vided a definite limit were placed 
on the expenditures. But the set
ting of an exact llr.:lt on this kind 
of an operation is extremely diffi
cult if not Impossible, and nothing 
is much surer than that a veto 
would be very generally charged 
to sheer stubbornness, however un
justly.

A great many friends of the 
President would rather see him 
sign the flood control bill, even If 
it comes to him unamended, let 
the consequences be what they 
might, than to permit himself to be 
shouldered into a veto through fear 
of an unbalanced budget.

Lansing, Mich.— Judge Louis H., 
Fead of the Michigan supreme court 
may cast the ■ t̂feciding vote in the 
House of David dissolution suit al
though he is disqualified from hear
ing or passing upon the case.

Only six of the eight judges on 
the supreme bench are qualified to 
hear the appeal of the cult. Jus
tice Fead is disqualified because he 
handed down the decision against 
the colony while a circuit judge. 
Justice W. 'W. Potter is disqualified 
because he was the attorney gen
eral who prosecuted the case.

Of the six supreme court jus
tices qualified to sit in the case 
it is possible that three may de
cide to uphold the decree of the 
circuit court and three may decide 
that the decree goes beyond the 
scope of the pleadings and statutes.

In Michigan when the supreme 
court is evenly divided on any ap
pealed case, the decision of the 
trial judge counts as the deciding 
vote in the case. Under an equal 
division of the House of David 
case, it would be Judge Fead’s de
cision, rendered In Circuit court, 
that would decide the issue, al
though Justice Fead of the supreme 
court would not be qualified to 
vote.

Justice Fead was appointed to 
the supreme bench shortly after 
handing down the House of David 
decision in circuit court.

New York, April 7.— About this 
time of year, with the winds soften
ing and the crowds shouting and 
pranking. Coney Island begins to 
waken and stretch. BUt Coney does 
not rise from its winter’s sleep 
when the first “ ground dog”  casts 
its shadow over the sandwich coun
ters. Coney has learned from long 
experince that It takes more than 
one swallow of orange juice to 
make a spring. Coney is cagey as 
hibernating animals go. Hundreds 
of thousands gk dancing along Its 
sands while it still lies abed, mak
ing quite sure that there will be no 
change in the weather.

Coney Island’s first sign of life 
Is furnished by the white overalled 
men with great palls of paint. Con
ey is a frowsy damsel when caught 
so early in the morning. She is un- 
kept, bleary-eyed and sadly in 
need of a bath. There is little of the 
lure, sparkle and makeshift beauty 
that may be found once she has 
risen and put on her makeup. Con
ey does not pretend to be young. She 
needs the rejuvenating influence 
of crowds, lip-stick and rouge. Thus 
strengthened she carries on her il
lusion of joy for another season. 
And the millions who flock to 
Coney view her as an eternal siren. 
Her fame, like that of most mythi
cal beauties, stretches over the 
world. Dukes and princes, tourists 
and natives, rascals and crooks 
mingle on her boardwalk once the 
season is on.

Washington, April 7.— If Sey
mour Lowman, boss of all the pro
hibition enforcers, should actually 
succeed in his announced attempt 
to make the two party conventions 
dry he will have achieved the 
healthiest reform in national poli
tics since Lincoln freed the slaves.

Your correspondent will be on 
hand and If he can find any lady or 
gent thirsty perforce for longer 
than 15 minutes he will gladly and 
promptly report the fact as the big 
news scoop of either or both con
ventions.

As a matter >£ observation and 
belief, political gatherings of all 
sorts, if one excepts meetings of 
law enforcement leagues, represent 
an ultimate in defiance of the pro
hibition laws. Certain other types of 
convention provide serious compe
tition, but none provide more mois
ture to the square inch of hotel 
space.

alty authorities— the sanie Au
thorities, thAt is, who supertlie 
It now.

If Lowsran succeeds even In keep* 
Ing the conventions a* dry a« thfy 
haven’t been In the past he deeervea
a pre'idential nomination. But the 
politicians wouldn’t reward him 
that way.

lis date iK  
)Am £ RICAN 
H IS T O R Y
APRIL.7

1818- -Jackson took 6t. Marks, 
Fla., from the Spaniards. 

1865— Grant asked. Lee’s surren
der to avoid further blood
shed.

1887—  Bolivian embassy with
drawn from Washington.

1888—  Canada defeated reciproc
ity with U. S.

SLIPPED THE NOOSE

PERU, MASS., is  OFF 
MAP AS UNCLE SAM 

ABOLISHES ITS P. 0 .

OLD LADY OF K^LNSAS
For slapping the wrist of the 

Daughters of the American Revo
lution in the matter of black lists 
William Allen White, the sage of 
Emporia, gets his from that rowdy 
hard-boiler The Chicago Tribune. 
Not, we fancy, through any Trlb 
une obsession in favor of 1928 
Deugbterism, but because of the 
manner of his rebuke, which per
haps seems lacking in virility, from 
the Chicago viewpoint.

It may be remembered that Mr. 
White remarked that the only trou
ble with the D. A. R. was that they 
were too much influenced by re
tired army officers who protected 
rheumatic joints in red flannels 
and got away from the boredom of 
rich wives by sitting in Washing
ton club windows and watching the 
decadence of the times. “ They hyp
notize the nice old girls of the D.
A. R.,” he said.

Whereupon this Tribune blast:
“ Mr. White was a nice old lady 

when he was a bright young man.
In his maturity he is the chief 
duenna of the Kansas matriarchy. 
Where the hemstitching champion
ship is a masculine honor.

“ It is, in Kansas conception, a 
sisterhood of stdtes and Mr. White 
waves the distaff at the country. It 
WAS he who said that Kansas would 
teach New York how to behave and 
If. the electorate there wanted its 
beer Kansas would show the row
dies their place, put them there and 
keep them there.

“ It has been agreeable to people 
generally that Mr. Whit© and Kan
sas should be what they want to 
b*. It may have its sovereignty in 
the wife’s name. Its rich plains are 
monotonous, it is buried In snow 
In the winter and baked In the heat 
In the summer. Its electorate Is 
composed of nice, amiable people 
too listless to be disorderly. When 
the humdrum needs a bit of lifting 
• nnt sundae is an opiate and a 
KAnsui drugged by it Is parried 
•Ter another day. One Chicago 
plneAFPle exploded anywhere in 
KBtporls might be an Inspiration, 
tmt only the'grasshoppers are ac- 
UXS .heyed to the toneJ[̂ (

NOT SACRED BY AIR
While aviation promoters con

tinue to talk vaguely now and then 
about an Impending revolution in 
transoceanic travel whereby voy
agers will be whisked between Eu
rope and America in thirty-five or 
forty hours Instead of bobbing 
about on the surface of the sea for 
the greater part of a week, steam
ship men go on with their plans for 
the future as if there were no such 
thing as a plane or a dirigible in 
the world.

The White Star line has just or
dered the first of all one-thousand- 
foot ships, the keel of which is to 
be laid down at the Harland & 
Wolfe shipyard in Belfast within 
two months. This great vessel is 
to be completed by the summer ot 
1931 and will then have cost ?25,- 
000,000. Meanwhile the Cunard 
line is negotiating with the Clyde
bank Brown’s Shipyard for an
other thousand-footer, which is to 
be electrically driven.

These enormous ships will ex
ceed by more than eighty feet the 
length of either the Majestic or the 
Leviathan, the former of which Is 
915 feet long and the latter 907.

Investment ot such tremendous 
sums in new ships intended solely 
for the carrying of passengers—  
and most of them passengers de
manding the utmost in -speed, mod 
ernity and luxury-—demonstrates a 
sublime faith that It will be a long 
time before enough people take to 
the air, for the crossing of the 
ocean, to render the surface ship 
obsolete.

MRS. KNAPP
There Is a very general feeling 

throughout the country that Mrs. 
Florence Knapp, one-time secre
tary of state of New York, con
ducted the New York state census 
of 1925 after what she iniagined 
to be the approved and ordinary 
way of politicians; in other words, 
that she grafted because she had 
been led to believe, probably ■ by 
her reading more than by person
al observation, that office holders 
handling -large amounts of public 
money always grafted and were 
supposed to graft.

Now that Mrs. Knapp has been 
Indicted on four counts, four of 
them felonious, and stands a more 
thap good chanep of going to the 
pen if she is convicted, the extent 
of public sympathy extended to her 
is likely to depend In great meas
ure on her future conduct. If she 
continues to act as though she con-

Coney Island presents three dis
tinct aspects. To the year-round 
residents, who make up the snug 
city that flanks the steeple-chases, 
merry-go-rounds and freak shows, 
it is both a residence and a meal 
ticket .Tens of thousands commute 
from Coney into New York daily. In 
summer their homes become room
ing houses, dining places and soft 
drink resorts. Then there are the 
play-seekers, who go by the hun
dreds of thousando to find release 
from Manhattan’s arduous de
mands. They go, like so many chil
dren to a. playground. Year in and 
year out they find thrills in the 
latest-modfeled roller coaster and 
toss their week’s salaries to the 
bathing pool man, the dance hall 
proprietor, the hamburger counter 
and the thousand-and-one catch
penny “ rackets.” . It was Fred 
Thompson, one of the greStest 
showmen of them all and builder 
of Dreamland, who first caught the 
psychology of thesl! millions: "We 
are all children, regardless of age; 
all we ever need is something to 
arouse our sense of play.” And, 
of course, there are some of us who 
just go to Coney to look upon these 
crowds and marvel.

It Is a matter of common knowl
edge that many “ dry” members of 
Congiess violate the law and that 
many wet-voting members who 
claim to be personally dry are 
nothing of the sort. The “ dry” 
members aren’t as “ wet” as the 
‘wet” members, one might also 

add from limited observation, for 
one does not often see a “ dry” 
member carried from a public func
tion and poured into an upstairs 
room or a taxicab.

But a similar condition appar
ently runs all through politics and 
politicians both in and out of office 
seem to be a party to It. There are 
personally dry politicians and 
everyone here knows some. Doubt
less there are quite a few ot them, 
but In Washington they are regard
ed as exceptions to the rule.

This goes for some members of 
the cabinet and on down the line. 
It doesn't go for President Coolidge.

“ Do you believe In giving a man 
plenty'Of rope?”

“ Well, no, my dear; I did that 
with my husband and he skipped.” 
— Aussie.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

Pittsfield, Mas .̂— With a scratch 
of a pen, the Postofflee Department 
has wiped another town off the list 
of Eastern United States communi
ties, leaving only three families to 
bemoan the passing of Peru.

Peru was a famous little town 
perched amid the Berkshire Hills 
as far back as Revolutionary days. 
Even then its agricultural fame 
was wide spread.

Then came the decline. Families 
moved away, until in 1890, only 
twelve families lived in Peru.

Even these twelve dwindled. This 
past year only three families have 
lived in the town and the postof
flee receipts dwindled to a few dol
lars.

Uncle Sam looked at the figures 
and decided that there was no fur
ther need of a postofflee in Peru. 
He abolished the postofflee and 
with it went the township. Mail 
is now delivered on the R. F. D. 
route.

With passing of the town, also 
passes a colorful figure, ‘ Mayor 
Frank Ceamer. Creamer was one 
of the political figures of the small 
New England town. The “ Mayor” 
was first appointed by President 
Harrison in 1890.

But the man whose song is never 
sung quite loudly enough to suit me 
is the “ rackateer” himself— tne fel
low who runs a “ pitch” from a side 
street or who is emperor of a Luna 
Park OT a Dreamland. They’re the 
most colorful crew in all the show 
game. There’s “ Jo^ the hot-dog 
man,” who seldom, if ever, deserts 
his stand, come blizzards or sun
shine. He' has his year-round fol
lowing. He knows that thousands 
come back on Sunday, even though 
it be the bitterest day of winter. 
They're the freaks, who are among 
the first to open their side shows 
and catch the early dimes. There's 
the wax works, with all the horrors 
from the Snyder-Gray execution to 
the horrid details of the crime it
self. There’s the doughnut vender 
and the flap-jack vender, the mak
er of waffles and the spinner of 
sugar. They’re the early birds of 
Coney, arriving long before the lazy 
Jade crawls from her bed and pow
ders her nose. They’re the famous 
barkers for the shows and famous 
side-show attractions of all lands.

And, after all, the “ rackets” are 
the attractions that get the crowds 
and the crowds happen to be the 
attracUon that keep a lot of us go 
ing back season after season.

GILBERT StVAN.

The wetness of political gather
ings such as meetings of the na
tional committees and the much 
larger national conventions is part
ly traceable to the fact that there 
are many wealthy hangers-on who 
always attend with no othvr appar
ent purpose than to remain in hotel 
rooms and do a little serious drink
ing with all comers. But only part
ly.

That class doubtless would leave 
quickly if Mr. Lowman were to 
make life miserable for them at 
Kansas City and Houston. The 
politicians would have to remain 
and do their work cold sober. 
Whether or not this would be 
beneficial to the country, they 
couldn’t do any worse than they 
have sometimes done in the past. 
One reason that nothing of the sort 
is likely to happen is that the ordi
nary gplitician will not depend on 
the bootlegging trade of Kansas 
City or Houston but will bring his 
own in trunks.

That is the procedure for dele
gations attending the national com
mittee meetings for the purpose of 
bringing the convention to their 
home cities. It wasn’t necessary In 
1920 or 1924 at the conventions 
held In wet New York, wet Chica
go and wet San Francisco, but 
apparently many Republicans went 
unhipped to Cleveland in 1924 or 
else there had actually been some 
enforcement, for there have been 
complaints ever since about the 
quality of the local supply.

Kansas City boosters claim that 
their home town has at least as 
good liquor as Washington and re
ports agree that importations from 
Cuba through Galveston have kept 
prices well below those of New 
York, and for better goods. Lowman 
hopes to head off the movement of 
large liquor shipments into the two 
cities before the conventions, but 
will leave supervision of the local 
bootlegging business to state and

NO-nCE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED PROPOSALS will be 

received by the Selectmen of the 
Town of Manchester, at their office 
in the Municipal Building, South 
Manchester, Connectient, up to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, April 
10th, 1928, for the construction of 
approximately $40,000 worth 
of concrete walks, concrete or 
granite curbing, radius and drive 
corners, concrete gutters, etc., all 
in accordance with specifications 
on file in the office of the Supt. of 
Roads and Bridges.

Each bid is to be sealed and 
marked “ Bid for Walk and Curb,” 
forwarded to said Selectmen at the 
above address and accompanied 
with Contractor’s certified check 
in the amount of $500.00 payable 
to the Town Treasurer of the Town 
of Manchester, Conn.

The Board ot Selectmen reserves 
the right to separate the curb and 
walk work and let each to separate 
Contractors if they see fit.

The amount of work above men
tioned is approximate only.

Bids are to be opened at an 
executive session of the Board of 
Selectmen, within five days after 
the close of the bids, at which 
meeting no bidders will be admit
ted.

The Board of Selectmen reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids, 
and all bidders are requested to 
consult with the Town Engineer 
and look over the ground where 
said walks and curb are to be laid 
before making bid.

For and by the order of the 
Board of Selectmen of the Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut.

THOMAS J. ROGERS.
Secretary.

74 Dinner
Specially Priced

For a limited number of days 74 o f our finest 
dinner sets will be available at the following 
reductions:

10— 100 Piece S e t s ...........................1-2 Price
6— 112 Piece S e t s .......................... 1-2 Price -
9—  52 Piece S e t s ............................1-2 Price

12— 42 Piece S e ts ........................... 1-2 Price
1— 50 Piece S e t ............................ 1-2 Price

25—  66 Piece S e t s .............................. 1-3 olf
6—Tea S e t s ....................................  1-2 Price
5— Bridge S e t s ....................................1-3 off

W ATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Tickets on sale here 
for Klwanls Benefit 
Minstrel Show, April 
18, 1928. 1

SPRING TIME
Is Painting and Papering Time
Why put it off? Speak to us about it now— today! 

We’ll do the job the way you want to have it done— the 
right way!
Something New Something Bettor

Canvas® and Metal Ceilings 
Estimates Furnished on Request.

JOSEPH C. BENSON
61 Cambridge Street

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

A Tree and Its Roots

f i r  £eenem leal'7nntportatl»»

Gffortiess
Smoothness *Power and Ease o f Control 

that make every m ile a pleasure

T heC O A C H

*585
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Coop* • •
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. *6 6 5
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SAbt Indwle thtt low> 
mt h*adliii(i and A>

Day after day it becomes 
more apparent that the un
rivaled popularity of the 
Bigger aod Better Chevrolet 
is due to its basic etoments 
of st îeriorky*
And tfte greatest ftetor of aU 
b the effortless drivingitpro- 
vides. It steers with the 
weight of the hand— 
for the woemand gear 
steering mechaziitm is 
fitted with, ball bdar- 
tngi throoi^umt • « . 
even at the front axle

knuckles. The clutch is vel
vety smooth in action and 
the gear-shift lever responds 
to the lightest touch. Accel
eration is swift and certain, 
while big non-locking four- 
wheel brakes assure perfect 
control under every condi
tion of highway and traffic.

You’ll never know 
what a great car it is 
untH.you sit at the 
wheel and drive! So 
come in today for a 
d^<mstration!

H. A. STEPHENS
Center and Knox Streets,

Q  U A L  I T  Y

South Manchester

L O W



When Oats
M AlN U H BSim  (W W N .) JSVKNING H EBAbP, SATORUAy, AFKIL 1 , 1928.

mmm  sweetheart
ATTffliSTffiSBNkY

NO DOG TAX THEN—

Marion, Ind.— DeliE(,uent dog
tax bill8.mailed by County Auditor 
Green carried, a reference to tne

law as “ Acts, 1927.' 
later a prominent church member 
called him to task. “ Marthy and 

said the churchman, “ set up
till 10 o’clock last night looking

through the. Acts of the 
especially the ‘ 19th chapter, 
verse, but there is; no dog tax mem
tioned there.” Future ^ lls  wfll b«
more explicit. *

Along Townes Main Street
John Banfly Tells How Man

Chester Looked 70 Years I. 1

Ago— Whole Town Cov-| 
ered By Woods— Farms! 
Everywhere— T̂hen Came 
Hie Mills and Progress 
Was Rapid.

T h e r e  was a man in our town 
and he was wondrous wise-” 

So runs the quotation from 
a humorous poem which was writ-

First Settlers of Manchester
Were the Yankees and the Irish.

Talks of Past

Manchester today is a town of nationalities as Jversi- 
fied as that of any city in the east and almost as diversi
fied as that of any town of its size in the world.

But John Bantly of Walnut s tp et remembers when 
there were only two nationalities in this town ^ d  those 
two nationalities put the town on the way to becoming 
the flourishing little hamlet it is now.

There were the Yankees, descendants of old settlers in
this country and then there were the
did the heavy laboring in those days. Those were tne

Now a glance at the enroUment o f the evening schools 
shows representatives o f nearly every nation m 
world who lives in Manchester today.

the

ten several hundred years ago. But <&- 
there is *. man in this town who is 
also wondrous wise, and it isn’t in 
any humorous vein that this is 
written.

He is so well versed in the topo
graphy of Manchester and its en
virons that he can unerringly name 
almost every house that stood in 
the town over a period of more 
than 50 years.

Last February a man was pen
sioned from Cheney Brothers after 
having served 47 years in the em
ploy of the Manchester silh firm. In 
letting him go Cheney Brothers 
were retiring a man who had 
watched the silk industry grow 
from the time of the original broth
ers Cheney to the great world-wide 
industry it is today.

Started at 14
John Bantly went to work for 

Cheney Brothers when he wa,s 
about 14 years old and now in his 
71st year he has settled down to 
a comfortable old age. He will be 
72 tomorrow and he says that he 
feels as young as ever he did.

“ Let me take off my glasses and 
I’ll show you.” he volunteered.

Then he picked up a newspaper 
and read from its smallest type an 
accurate account of doings of 
Parliament in England. He did not 
miss c word. So his eyes are good 
and his hearing is also good. He is 
active and hale and he. expects to 
'ive for quite a number of years

John Bantley was interviewed at 
his home on Walnut street, a house 
he built himself more than 30 
vears ago. And while telling of his 
building, he mentioned the fact 
that the frame was constructed or 
wood from trees felled right on the 
lot. The trees were hauled to a saw 
mill, the lumber brought back a,nd 
the house put up. In a town likeproceeding

to the 
running

it The power was water and steam 
mostly water and the old flume 
that furnished the water 
wheel can still be seen 
parallel to the brook through Miss 
Mary Cheney’s garden.

The South Manchester Railroad 
had not been built and “ the p a t ” 
didn’t wake up the residents living 
along the tracks. There ^e^ea t 
any residents there. Everything 
was woodland, from the Center to 
McKee street, from the Center to 
the north end and also on Mam 
street and East Center street.

Mr. Bantly named off the houses 
which stood along what are now 
the main arteries. He calls them 
“ places” just as every old New 
Englander terms f rms. They were 
never farms, just “ places.” And 
some o- these “ places” still keep 
the names of their original owners, 

Origin of Street Names
Knox street was named from the 

Knox farm, which extended down 
Center street. Many of the other 
farms of the section gave their 
names to streets. McKee street 
was named from the McKee farm 
which stood in that part of the 
town and Olcott street came from 
the J. B. Olcott farm, part of 
which has now been cut up as a 
sub-division.

Incidentally, one going out to 
Hartford on through Twin Hills 
could not take a direct route. There 
wasn’t any there. One had to go 
through Olcott street and out Lovs 
Lane or go along Adams street to 
Middle Turnpike and go that way,

It wasn’t until many years later 
when the Hartford, Rockville and 
Manchester Tramway Company 
brought the trolley cars to Man 
Chester that the road was cut di 
rect through twin hills. Before 
that it was all woodland.

For that matter, most of the 
town was woodland and_.much. of it 
is yet.

the cocoon washing plant of Cheney 
Brothers further down the brook.

b y  t h e ir  sm ell
YOU WILL KNOW THEM

Pe o p l e  who worked in this 
cocoon-washing plant were al-

John Bantly

Manchester such a 
«rrmid be unheard of today

But t i r  was Manchester : ‘M HOUSES TORN DOWN 
vefrs ag7and Manchester 40 years \ o  BUILD THE MILL 
before that was still another 
Mr. Bantley’s recollections go back 
for about 60 years to his 
days in what was known

school 
as the

Cheney school, held in the build
ing which was for many years call
ed the Cooper Hill school.

The Cheney School 
The school is his earlier recol

lection, for it was there that the 
boy learned his three Rs m com- 
oany with various members of the 
present Cheney family. There were 
few schools in Manchester at that 
time and most of the children of 
the employes of Cheney Brothers 
went to the Cheney school.

But as the rule is, the boy grew 
older, and in accordance with fami
ly tradition, went to work for 
Cheney Brothers in their old mill. 
He stayed here only a short time, 
leaving to go to work lim
father, who had purchased a farm 
near McKee switch.

He farmed for four or five years, 
going from one farm to another in 
the section, sometimes being 
manager of some of the big places 
in and around Manchester. But 
after a while he got married and 
decided that he might like to go 
back to the mills.

So the second time he came bacK 
was the last and he remained there 
until his retirement on February 
last. He remembers every little de
tail,* even to the conversation be
tween his employer 8^d himself on 
the day he was hirei

HE GETS THE JOB 
a t  o n e  FIF'rY PER

WHERE the great Cheney mills 
now stand there were for 

most part, dwelling houses.
Most of these were moved to other 
locations and some were torn down 
to make room for the mill build
ings.

The big garages and stables 
which later came to be built for the 
raills were antedated by a small 
barn which kept six horses, the only 
means of transportation that the 
concern employed. ,

These horses were used to carry 
coal from the depot at Manchester 
to the mills and to bring silk from 
the mills to Hartford where another 
part of the mills was located. Now 
the coal is brought:in by the car
load on the “ goat” and silk is 
transported to the north end by the 
same means and is taken on regu
lar trains there.

No Park Street Bridge 
There was no Park street bridge 

and there was no bridge over Cen
ter street. The need for these

ways evenly distinguished, 
even after they had finished their 
work for the day. They were dis
tinguished through their peculiar 
smell, a smell they hardly got rid 
of by bathing and changing their 
clothes.

“ It was the vilest-smelling place 
I had ever encountered,” Mr. Bant
ly said with a grimace, “ but people 
worked in it just the same”

The ruins of the old wash house 
may still be seen, somewhat to the 
north of St. James’ cemetery and 
just west of the old power house 
pond. The fiume which supplied 
the water is still there, although its 
walls have crurmbled. Part of the 
old walls may still be seen beside 
the brook.

' Old Shoddy Mill
This was formerly a shoddy mill, 

of which there were many in the 
years just before and after the Civil 
War. This town at that time was 
noted more for its paper, shoddy 
and powder than it was for silk 
Later the old shoddy mills and 
paper mills were either burned or 
washed away in fioods, but the 
Cheney mills and several of the ,bet
ter paper manufacturing plants re
mained and are in operation to this
day. , . jBut those mills had nothing to do 
with Mr. Bantly. He was a ma
chinist first and later became the 
official .experimenter in the dressing 
mill. He succeeded a Frenchman 
in that mill, a Frenchman who had 
sold his plant in the old country to 
Cheney Brothers and had come here 
,with all his machinery.

“ The odd thing about that 
Frenchman,” Mr. Bantly said, “ was 
his honesty. He sold the machinery 
in his filant and everything else 
with it and Cheney Brothers got 
everything he had when he deliver
ed it. , , ,"He even delivered the washtubs, 
pails, tools and everything in the 
Mill I still have a mallet that 
came from that mill across the

 ̂ In the dressing mill Mr. Bantly 
was given a free hand by Cheney 
Brothers. He was allowed to cr .- 
struct any machinery he chose and 
as a result all of the machinery In 
the dressing mill is either of his 
invention or has his improvements. 

Had Roving Job
His was a roving commission. He 

was not tied down to any. particular 
iob but was given the liberty to 
make himself a free agent. Throw
ing land dressing machines were his 
hobby and he made their improve
ment and development his life

All <)f tke picking machines in 
dressing mill are his handi-

numerous moves some of them 
made. The company wanted land 
for its mills and rather than tear 
down the dwellings, they were 
moved to other locations.

The stock room north of the 
throwing mill was once located al
most at the corner of Forest and 
Elm streets. It was then the barn 
for the Cheney horses but was mov
ed to make room, for the weaving
mill. ,

There are many more houses in 
the west side that have histories in 
other places. For instance, the 
house at the corner of Elm Terrace 
and High streets was formerly a 
stable used by Cheney Brothers be
fore their bigger stables were built.

And some people might look 
askance at the double row of maple 
trees on the Frank Cheney Jr., lawn 
on Hartford road. The fovrs of 
maples run the entire length of the 
lawn, with an equal distance 
tween the two rows. , * *-u

Mr Bantly informs us that the 
space between these rows used to be 
Hartford road. Hartford road now 
runs a hundred feet or more to the 
north of the maple trees.

Small Trees Then 
And when Mr. Bantly was a boy 

the elm trees in front of Cheney 
hall were only about six inches in 
girth. Now they are nearly three
feet in diameter,

“ I know how big they were 
then,” he avers, “ because I remem
ber when they were planted. In 
fact, two of them were moved on 
stone-boats from my father s farm 
near McKee street. And they were 
moved in the dead of winter but 
they are alive and strong today.

The present South Manchester 
library at that time was not a 
library but a farmhouse and the 
Eldridge farm stretched for many 
acres in Us rear. They used to 
plant rye where the houses on 
Maple and Eldridge streets

Mary Pickford Herie in
Best Girl”— yaudeville and 
Pictures Today.

Mary. Pickford has been before 
the American movie public longer 
than any other ■ star and has re
tained her popularity 
years, in fact her popularity has 
been undiminished since the days 
when 'moving picture theaters were 
barns and old shacks. Now, in her 
best picture, “ My Best Girl, which 
comes to the State theater on Sun
day she is paying a tribute to those 
millions who have contributed to 
her popularity on the screen.

“ My Best Girl” is the story of a 
shop girl, Maggie Johnson, who 
through all the hard knocks she 
receives, still retains a belief m 
better things. She is an enigma to 
her own family, who cannot under
stand the idealism with which she 
paints out the shadows in their 
lives. At the store she meets a new 
employee, Joe Grant, with whom 
she falls in love. She has no idea 
that he is the son of her employer.
It is a marvelous romance of two 
youngsters walking headlong and 
blindfolded into the trap that Fate 
has set for them. Maggie has a sis- 
ter whose friendship for a married 
man nearly wrecks the whole John
son family and does play havoc with 
Maggie’s own romance.

Charles Rogers plays the part of 
Joe Grant, and it is expedted that 
this handsome youngster, last seen 
in “ Wings,” will soon be one of the 
most popular leading men on the 
screen.

The beautiful Carmelita Geragh- 
ty is cast for the part of Liz John
son, hard-boiled sister of Maggie. 
Hobart Bosworth, the well known 
character actor, is the wealthy 
owner of the big store and the, 
father of the hero. In the several 
dramatic scenes he is called upon 
to play, his performance has receiv
ed plaudits of all critics who have 
viewed the picture.

Lucien Littlefield is Maggie’s Pa 
Among the other members of the 
cast are Avonne Taylor, Sunshine 
Hart and Mack Swain, Charlie 
Chaplin’s playmate in “ The Gold 
Rush.”

The Kathleen Norris novel was 
written as a screen, play by Allen 
McNeil and Tim Whelan, with the 
technical adaptation by Hope Lor- 
ing. Many unusual photographic ef
fects have been contrived by Char
les Rosher, who has been chief 
camera man for Miss Pickford dur
ing the past ten years.

The features on today’s bill at 
the State are five acts of vaudeville 
and two big feature pictures, “ Two 
Flaming Youths” starring Conklin 
and Fields and “ The Law of the 
Range,” with Tim McCoy.

The Uitdiat
BodybytUh^

Its American Standards of
Pê onnunce’‘Luxury utu

Ju every section of America. 
A ■wave of admiration for the 
All-American Six. Admira
tion for its beauty, for it^tyle, 
for the mastery of Fisher 
craftsmanship expressed m 
every deftly executed line.

★  ★  ★
And equally marked is ap
preciation of its spacious com
fort . . . its generous size. Ut 
the leg-room made possible by 
its 117-inch wheelbase. Of its

deep, soft-cushiimed seats . .  • 
and other elements winch con
tribute to restful riding ease. 

★
That’s why the All-American 
is wiiming such favor i^^eiT  
section of the land. That a 
the result of the AU-Amenc^ 
principle in automotive de
sign. That’s why, after you 
come and drive it, you^re sure 
to want this brilliant General 
Motors Six.

At Central City, Pa., school 
children have planted 70,000 trees 
on the watershed of the vicinity.

JAMES STEVENSON
55 BisseB St. South Manchester

KLAND
amebican six
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

stand

°°Main street was little more than 
a cowpath and there were no side
walks. •Mr. Bantly wonders what a 
resident of that day would think 
if he happened to wake up out ot 
his grave and see Manchester as it 
is today.

AN AMBITIOUS FOWL

bridges did not come until the rail- developed with the assistance
road tracks were made. The big Cheney family. Some-
bank at the west side of the Center encountered opposition
Springs pond had not been made, other members of the
All these came with the railroad. ĵ g ^^g always upheld and the

That cut which is spanned by ĝĝ ^̂ g he achieved show that he 
the Park street bridge was all dug track,
out by the railroad builders and the They have tried to improve hi j
dirt carried by dumpeart to the fite 1 ^^t to date they haven t
of the bank near the pond. All of much success and even at that
the digging and fiiiing was don® hy machines are considered ainong
hand for nobody had heard of steam efficient of their kind in
shovels at that time. the world. .

The railroad, at first a single- jg noted all over the
track affair, was leased soon after j^r the unique and original
its completion ]jy the Hartford, ĵ j ĝt înery it possesses,
Providence and Fishkill Railroad, . ĵ t̂ch »was invented and developed 
later absorbed by the New Haven ^ ĝ p^gnt
road. Then Cheney Brothers took 
control of it and have had control 
ever since. The original engine is 
still running, but not on the South 
Manchester tracks. It is used to 
draw supplies for the Woodland 
Paper mills.

The Old Engine

Baker, Ore.— A hen with a yen 
for publicity— that was the pure
bred white leghorn belonging to 
Mrs. Ella McArthur of this ci 
which broke into the limelight by 
laying an egg each day for ten con
secutive weeks. Not satisfied with 
this achievement, she again attract 
ed attention recently by dying at 
the unusual age of fourteen years

REA’TEST
of 3

IT seems that the boss wanted to 
give him a dollar and a quar
ter a day in the machine shop. 

But Mr, Bantly thought this was a 
bit too low for a married man with 
a child. He told the boss so and 
after a while they arrived at a 
compromise. If the workman was 
not worthy of a dollar and a half a 
day the pay should be a hollar and 
a quarter. As they paid by the 
month in those nays, Mr. Bantly 
had to show that he was worthy of 
his price in order to get the extra
quarter. ,

He got it, or as they say in the 
advertisements and the comic mag
azines, “ he got the job !”

From then on he was a steady 
worker in the mills, or the 
for there were only the machine 
shop and the old mill in the local 
plant. The Spinning mill on whose 
tower the clock points out the 
hours, was built in the early seven
ties and was then called the New 
Mill. It is still designated the New 
Mill, sometimes and even now the 
older residents call Forest street 
the New Mill hill.

In Its Infancy
Cheney Brothers was in , Its in

fancy in those days and the time 
when silks from the local mills 
would be accepted as an exhibit in 
the French Louvre was still far 
distant. And if anybody had sug
gested such a possibility then he 
would have beeu laughed to scorn 

There was only one mill and 
every, operation .was carried out in

INSURANCE •
JOHN H. LAPPEN

19 Lilac St. Phone 1800

RECEIVEIJ BONUSES 
FOR INVENTIONS

g o t  a number of bonuses 
•* I from the firm for the machin- 

ery I made,”  Mr. Bantly ad
mits. ’ ’The firm gave them to me

EASTER FLOWERS
ORDER EARLY

Anderson Greenhouses
153 Eldridge S t  Phone 2124.

mCE!

in 2o years
IVILLYS-OYEKLAND HISTORY

42% ahead o f last year!
W U lys-Knight and W hippet sales in January, Febraary ^ d  
March showed great gains over correspondmg months m  1 9 2 7 .
8 9 %  gained in February over January, 1 9 28 .

2 5 %  gained in March over February, 1928 .

Marchlwas the greatest month in all W illys-Overland history.

T he public is quick to recognize low  prices and high quahty.

S E N S A T IO N A L  N E W  L O W  P R IC ES

Mr. Bantly knew this old engine ĵg^^use the machines saved
well, for many a time he helped reduced the number of opera-
Mill Hyde out, either as fireman or L jqhs and increased production.”  - 
brakeman or in some other capacity. when Mr. Bantly applied for
He was something of a substf tute j^g pension last year it was granted 
and filled in when anybody happen- record time, partly because of 
ed to he sick or on leave. In those service but mainly because
days the brakemen, conductors and k j  rnachinery he had, built for
firemen all helped to throw company.
switches, empty the baggage cars g^yg ^hat even now he can
and do anything else that needed to a’most the exact dimensions of
be done to keep the train running, gygry gear in his machines in the 

In former days, he says, the en- dressing mill, 
glne ran right to the Hartford sta- jyjj. santly’s father was employed 
tlon where it was unloaded, waiting, ^̂ y .̂ĵ g ckeney families for many 
of course, for the regular trains on [ygars, at one time being in charge 
the road. And when the reguJars  ̂ ^jg vegetable garden, now the 
were late the’ “ goat” was late, too, pouracre lot at the West Side on 

This, of course, was better than ĵjg cooper Hill school and
the twD-horse and four-horse teams ĵ̂ g -̂ gĝ . gjde 'Recreation Center
that were f<frmerly used, but now 
the "goat” beeps off the New Have/i 
tracks all the time and goes /o 
further than the siding at the no^th

The old power house west of^the 
Cqnter Springs park has since been 
torn down hut for many years it 
furnished pov/er for the trolley cars 
here* And it furnished water for

stand. ■
Peddled Vegetables 

The vegetables were peddled lit * 
wagon all through Cheney village, 
the accounts taken down In a book 
and each family assessed at the end 
of the year. - j

Many of the houses now standing 
on the West Side are not in 't h ^  
nrlelnal uosltion*. benans* of tna

The annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Manchester 
Building and Loan Association will 
he held at the store of C. E. House 
& Son, Inc., Monday evening, April 
9th at eight o’clock to hear the re
ports of the secretary and tbe 
treasurer for the past year and to 
elect officers for the year ensuing 
and four directors for three years.

Also to do any other business 
proper to he done at said meeting.

CHARLES E, HOUSE,
Secretary.

R. W. Joyner
Contractor and 

 ̂ Builder
AJteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.

Residence 71 IMtkln Street. 
Sootli aiuiGhester* Phone

R e d u c t io n  $ 1 5 0
WILLYS

d o vbee
SIiEEVE
VALVE

COACH

- ^ rmha S1045ii StdoM fl095 t ToMring S99S; Roadster
<;m  Six prim

R e d u c t io n $ 9 0 ’
*  P em fected

COACH

Coupe,$535i Cabriolet CoupeJ545, Sedan, M U hippa^
K^ht prises f. 0. A fs^ ry  andnotiee. iTilifs-Overlattd, Inc. , Toledo, Onto

ELMER AUTO CO.
91 Center Street,
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EASTER

M R IM )Y F 0RH0P = 

I Wm WDO) CHANGES
ANNOUNtlNG -4!

Change In Office
•V.; .-• -■ ■•.

Hours / '
Woodward

Prograin for Saturday
P- M.6:25— Correct time, summary oi 

program and news bulletins 
6; 30— Waldorf-Astoria Dinner Mu- 

sic
7 -00— station WCAC will broad

cast on this same frequency un
til 8:00 p. m. , ^

9;00__Philco Radio Hour from N.
, B. C. studios ^ w .10:00— Hotel Bond Dance Orches

tra. Emil Heimberger, Director
10:30— Program of

from the Austin Organ Studios 
11 : 00— National Easter S e^ ce  Ad

dress by the Rev. S. Parkes Cad- 
, man. D. D., spcgjsored by t ^  
I Federal Council of the Churches 

of Christ in America. 
conducted by the Greater New 
York Federation of Churches 
from Aeolian Hall.

12:00 Midn.— Correct time, news 
and weather bulletins

Program for Sunday
P. M. *3:00— National Youth Conference 

sponsored by the Federal Goun- 
cil of the Churches of Christ in 
the Greater New York Federa
tion of Churches— Address by 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling— “ How to 
Live Forever”

4:00— Men’s Conference from the 
Bedford Branch Y. M. C. A., 
Brooklyn, New York— Mr. Walter 
Riland presiding. Address by Dr. 
S. Parkes Cadman, “ The Easter 
Message.” Music by Glor^ 
Trumpeters; George Betts, 
Chimes Soloist and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wade Kimsey, song 
Leader and Accompanist.

^;30— Sign off until 6:00 p. m.
j;00— Gounod’s Oratorio— “ The 

Redemption” presented by the 
National Broadcasting Company 
^rt.is^s

7:20— Musical Program by Major 
Bowes’ Family Party from the 
Capitol Theater, New York City, 
Vocal and Instrumental program 
from the Stage and from the 
Broadcasting Studio in the Thea
ter

D;00— "Our Government” — David 
Lawrence

8:15— Correct Time

BRITISH GIRL IS DEAD
FRCM UNUSUAL DISEASE.

r/i

TxrhoTi thn fair mom of that hrtglj-t day , , .
^  W hich ma?ks the Ume when, Christ arose

How sweet the thought's It* beams dtecTose.—  • 
Death’s terror gone, :
Life’s victory won, - ‘ »

Love sings victorious o’er her foes, _ ^
Hell trembles at Us shattered sway* ' .

And through the cloud Gf>«man woes,.
Shines the' glad light of Easier day.

MUSIC '
■e* Godwin Turner )

, V

7

Not only the lily is the Easter 
flower. All the blossoms which grow 
from earth are really Easter flow- liyacinth, daffodil -and ro ies tells | church altar. _____________

ONE FOR SHERLOCK

London— Phyllis Turffe, an 18- 
year-old shop girl, has died at her 
home here from a disease which, in 
the knowledge of physicians, hither
to has affected only cattle.

The dir:ase is known as actino
mycosis. 'rhe germ is believed to 
have entered the girl’s system 
through a cut on her Anger. It is 
believed to have been transmitted 
by hay or ^rass infected try diseased 
cattle.

There are 3,800 movies in Eng
land and about 8,000,000 people 
visit them every week.

London.— A swindle involving 
nearly ?25.000 was recently re
vealed here. A group of London 
business men were induced by an 
apparently honest stranger posing 
as a diamond merchant, to advance 
the money as a loan on some dia
monds. Examined by an expert, the 
diamonds were found to he real. 
However, at the end of six months, 
when the loan expired, opening of 
the package revealed only imita
tions. It is thought that the strang
er, by a sleight-of-hand trick, re
placed the genuine diamonds with 
substitutes before the package was 
rewrapped and placed in a safe.

T E S T M E R S
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

RUDDERLESS BOAT 
PROVES EFFICIENT IN 

MANOEUVERING TEST

sw ,e. »u si. U t>>« «  “ " l i  »  JbS
humanity; young the taSe-and Svee addi-
ulant that elevates the ntpenSe of our

all Bodeljr from ,h« pMloaopaar to-

l i £ " r d v r  of'"^  ̂ o r f e :

poleonic veterans to leap to t̂ ^̂  Han-

L a s t  Night Weather Was Fa-̂  
Vorable For Flight Across 1 
the Atlantic. *
Dublin, April 7.— After all

preparations had been made and a 
definite time for a take-off had 
been set, unruly weather over the 
Atlantic today again prevented the 
nonoplahe Bremei from starting 
on its attempt to span the Atlantic 
In a westward Bight-

Captain Hermann Koehl had an
nounced last night that weather 
conditions seemed favorable and 
that the attempt would be made at 
noon today but at tliat hour re
ports were received which caused 
htin lo announce another, postpone- 
ment.

Although it appeared unlikely 
that an attempt would be made 
later today, the plane was held In 
readiness for an Immediate hop- 
off, if later reports permitted:

the nation's 
WisconsinTen per cent, of 

dairy cattle are on 
farms. _______

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Gt3 Engmeer and Som yor
Restdenre 577 East 4'eiitcr Street 

releplione

at  OUR SALESROOM 
773 MAIN STRF,ET

ON AND AFTER A f 1^ ; * 
The hours wijl be .

^  8 a .  m . t o
thursdays 8 a. m. to. 8*̂ ^

Saturdays 8 fu ui, hi 12  ̂ '

Mancl^ter 
' Electric Co.

DAVID CHAMIIKKS 
CONTRACTOR 

and
B11II.DRR

First and SecoiMl .Mortgages " 
arranged dn all ne^ work..■t - '* '■*'

68 Hollister Street, - ’v 
Manchester. Ca«n.

Herald Advs. Bring Re«dU

YALESWllBMERS 
LOST 2 EVENK 

OF 143 MEETS

E  G - G -
E Q. G -
E Q.
E . V E l
D V  I E L

daily rad io  program

at

!. Saturday, April 7.
“ Tarcntclla.” the 40th annual pro- 

ductidn OI the University of Penn
sylvania will be broadcast com
plete by station WPG beginning 
8:30 Saturday night and lasting ap
proximately three hours. Dr. S. Pwkes 
Cadman, president of the 
Council of Chui-ches, .w‘h »Peak 
National Easter service to be broad
cast through WEAF and the Red net
work at 11 o’clock. The service, toe 
first of Its kind to be put 
the night befoi-e Easter will also totiy* 
duce toe Federal Chorlstera a 
niiartet- "The Seven Last Words of 
Christ ”  Dubois' oratorio, will be pre- 
se^lld at 10 o’clock for the Blue net
work’s Easter olfering. Other broad
casts in celebration of the Resurrec- 
tmn will be SL Cecelia’s mass t h ^ s h  
WFI at 9. and anof music and songs by WGBb at 11.30̂  
The andante movement from 
bert’s "Symphony No. 1

b4S.1-WMAK, BUFFALO-^50.
6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:30—Elmirs original nighthawks. 
8:00—Musical musings; male quartet
9- 00—Orchestra; organ recital. 

11:00—WGY dance mu^c.428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
g-OO—Walter Damrosch with wjz,. 
gloo—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Hawaiian entertainers.
11-OO—Vagabond’s orchestra.

399.8_WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
S-uo—Neapolitan dinner mu.'ilc.
7:00—Cleveland dance orchestra.
6loo—Pocahontas Indiana.
9:00—Willard Cavaliers.

10:00—Wandering
635 4_WTIC. HARTFORD—560.

6.30—Waldorf-Astoria dinner miisic. 
jj-00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
y|0O—WJZ Philco hour. /

10- 00—Bond dance orchestra,
11 loo—WEAF Easter service.

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 
8:15—Meistersingers; pianist.
9;00—Symphony orchestra, tenor. 

10:00—Musical vignette. 
ii»()5—Pk.oseland dance orchestra,*_ . Cl T • A ..L_ : .i, » l-i/-\cir* “concert by the New York Symphony ij|3o_'j’he Witching hour, 

orchestra, conditctcd by Walter D am -1 —WBZ, NEW ENGLAND 900,rosch, which w il^ o  on the air through I 0.30—singing orchestra, pianisL
WJZ .and Blue network st^ions at 0 I _Boston musical program.
o’clock. One hour 8:10—Boston Symphony orchestra
stations wiU radiate tod Philĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  j 10:05-pance ^orchestra
which wiii tie featured "Sari,’ 
lish adaptation ofan operetta in two acts. Jesst^
Dragonette, soprano. Will sing toe 
title^role and Colin O’More. t®"®''' 
been assigned the leading ™®'® P®F^
Other highlights from the big
stations are a concert by .........
Symphony orchestra through 11:00—National Easter service
SilO: the play. "The WasP." through n -  ^
WCa E. and a recital by Cushman s i ------  ----- -
silver toned banjo band th rou ^
WNAC both at 9, and a P"°®P ®̂  
choral selections by Arion maiC chorus 
through WEAF at 9:30,

491.5—WEAF. NEW YORK—610. 
6:00—Waldorf Astoria dinner music, 
7:00—South Sen Islanders. . 
ly.gQ^^ycadle BlrUcnholz, violinist.
8loo—Chamber music hour.
g-OO_Little orcliestra. tenor.
9 :30—Arion male chorus. I 

10:30—Aeolian .ores" muRlc._

Black face type indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time, j

Leading East Stations
272.&-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY--IIOO

Leading DX Stations.
475.9—WSB. A T L AN f A -  630.

3-00—Walter Uamroscii .vnn WJZ. 
gloo—WJZ Philco hour.

11:45—lloger’s red head club.
5 2 6 -KYW, CHICAGO^W. 

g.QO—Waltei Damrosch with WJZi. 
9I00— WJ’Z I’hilco hour. 

lO'OO—Oratorio with WJZ.
I j -0(1—WJZ Slumber music.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:0(1—Orchestra; artists.

11 :(i0—Orchestra: popular P^ygrom. 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8-0(j—Orchestra; lessons: songs.
9:00—Palmer studio prograin.

13:00—Orchestra, songs to 3:0^
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

7::i5—Drake ensemble. quinteL
8.()0—Almanack; 1'hor minstrels. 
y;00—Williams program: Hawalians. 

11:00—Baritone, orchestra.
11:30—Hoss race; AfUsts, music.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:30_Barn dance, hanjo. harmonica,

orchestra, artists, Hawaiians. , 
1:00—Scotch songs, contralto, q^uartet.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8;nn—Orchestra. Amos ’ tV Andy.
9:00—Radio pliotologne.

11-no—Orchestra, Happy 
14:30—Debate. Chicago College vi. 

South Dakota College. 
499.7_WFAA, DALLAS—600. 

11-00—’Cellist, pianist; orchestra. 
12:30—Theater presentations.

374.8_WOC. DAVENPORT—^ .  
7:20—Black hawk dance 
s'oo—Walter Damro.sch with WJZ. 
olrtO—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Minnesota U. lecture.
499.7_WBAP, FORT WORTH—600,

10:00—Musical programs; readings. 
400—PWX, HAVANA—750,

7:00—Dinner music.
10:00—Studio music hour. 

370.2-WDAF. KANSAS C I T ^ I O . 
8-00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
gloo—W.IZ Philco hour.

Hoquiam, Wash.— A Rudderless, 
60-foot Diesel tugboat, The Mystic, 
capable of coming to a dead stop in 
one boat length, of turning around 
completely in approximately the 
same space, and of maneuvering 
sideways and all tangents of the 
circle has been demonstrated be
fore officials of the Northwestern 
Lumber Company of this city. Fol
lowing the tests, the craft, unique 
for its propeller design was pur
chased by the lumber company.

Although Lloyds and the San 
Francisco Board of Marine Under
writers refused insurance on the 
craft, the Mystic has made the trip 
from Seattle to Hoquiam in thirty
hours. . . .  TO »The propeller, developed by Prof- 
Frederick Kurt Kirsten of the Col- 
ege of Engineering, University of 
Washington, is in the main a con
vex-surfaced 8 foot disk on the 
bottom of the Hull, which revolves 
and tifrns eight projecting bjfdes of 
g p e c ia r design. By controlling the 
direction of the thrust, a perfect 
maneuvering control o v e r « e  ves
sel is maintained at all times. By 
tests performed in the TJnlted 
States Navy testing basin, it was 
proved that the propeller has an 80 
per cent efficiency. 20 per ce^  
over that of the conventional screw

 ̂ T̂ he Mystic was built at Seattle 
in 1926. Faulty castings at first 
gave trouble, but after they were 
replaced, Kirsten said the propeller 
functioned satisfactorily. A Jc- 
foBt test boat, fitted with a smaller 
Kirsten-Boeing propeller, as it is 
called, has been uninterrupted ser
vice for over five years.

A LAST. RESORT

454.3-WJZ, NEW VORK-66a
1:30—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
7.00—Norman Hamilton, poet-author,
7:15—Grand opera quartet.
8 :00—New York Symphony orchestra 

under the direction of Walter
o-OO-ffio^mTiIr featuring the m usl-1 i5|66-GoIdkette’s orchestra. 
®’° ^ c a l  Play. “ Sari." .. I I2:4!i-Nighthawk frolic. .

10:00—Oratorio, “ Seven Last Words, 
ll;0lt—Slumber music. _ „ , . _ o c n  348.6—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860,
6::iO-Dlnner music; markets.
7- OO—Bedtime stories. lecitatlona
8- 00—Conley’s feature period.

10;:i0—Coogan’ s ®rchestro-: organl^st

Shop Girl: This job’s surq a 
touch graft. I need a rest, .that s
•what I need. j  t t 1=11Girl Friend: Yeah, so do I. I tell 
you What, Mazie, I’ve just about
mad© up my mind to get married 
for a while.— Life.

A FAIR EXCHANGE

New Haven, Conn.— When the 
Yale Varsity swimming team finish
ed its regular home season, early 
in March, settin.: the swimmers 
from the Naval Academy back in 
both swimming and water 
few more records were added to a 
list already amazingly long.

In the eleven years starting in 
1917 Yale simmlng teams had 
competed in 143 meets with other 
colleges, and lost only two: to 
Princeton once and to Navy once. 
When the Yale home swimming 
season closed, Coach Robert J. 
Kipputh, whose name has become a 
thing to conjure with t.mong swim
mers, had ended eleven years of 
service as head swimming coach at 
Yale, and was set to start his 
twelfth season. It was under the 
direction 'o f  Kipputh that Yale 
swimmers,bad captured 141 out of 
143 meets with other educational 
institution's.

Credit to Kipputh 
“ Bob” Kipputh, as all the men 

who have trained under him, call 
the stocky swimming coach, came 
to Yale in 1914 as a gymnasium 
assistant and went Into the work 
of teaching swlmming'as a matter 
of routine. Three years later he 
became head coach of swimming.
He had come to Yale via early 
training in Tonawanda, N. Y., and 
work at Silver Bay School, and 
Harvard. Records began to fall al
most as soon as he settled inj,o his 
work here, and finally in 1920, four 
Yale men, coached by Kipputh es
tablished the first World Record to | 
be made In swimming by the Uni- j 
versity here.

Starting with that first world 
record in 1920, Yale swimmers 
have put up fifty-seven world rec
ords. Beside that they have set 
ninety-four intercollegiate records.

When “ Bob” Kipputh first took 
charge of Yale swimming, the 
squad numbered an average of 
forty men. As time went on and 
Yale became an outstanding school 
for swimming the squads Increased 
until this year no fewer than 250 
men were out. In all Klpputh’s 
career here 750 men have earned 
their laurels as Varsity swimmers, 
and have retained at Yale a series ; 
of championships of great length. 

Swimming Popular 
As an indication of the popularl- I 

ty of water sports in the Universl- ; 
ty here, stands the record of awards j

granted Yalo men for the work, in 
compet.tion. The roster at the close 
of the J928 season had 670 names- 
The present /oar saw  one, hundred
names added. _

Yale swimming teams compete 
about the Intercollegiate league 
circuit regularly and visit pods of 
schools not In the league. Back in 
1921 a Kipputk team went west 
for a trip. They swain In sixteen 
meets and won fourteen of them. 
Chicago Athletic . clah. home of 
famous swimmers,^ saw Yale ae- 
feated in the Chicago pool that 
year, and Hawaiian swimmers de
feated Yale in an open water meet, 
but Yale turned the tables by beat
ing the same team in the Indoor 
pool at Honolulu. That trip does 
not appear in the list of regular 
Yale competitions for It was r.n 
after-season affair.

HEART STOPO 7 HOURS

MM............

1 FOOL TIffi PESKY FLY \
• m
5  • **

1 CALL 201 I
■5 *

I  The Manchester Lumber^Company | 
I for estimate on |

I Window Screens and Screen Doors |
Best quality materials. 16 mesh Screen Cloth in Gal- | 

vanized. Copper or Bronze. Screens painted and in- 5 
stalled with metal runs. Doors trimmed 
with suitable hardware, 
troubles are over.

Let us do the

and hung 
work, you?

New York.— Seven hours after 
his heart action had stopped. John 
H- Scott, 50. of Montclair, Essex 
County, N, J., was revived by Dr 
Henry C. Harris of Glen Ridge 
J. and apparently is on the road to 
recovery. His heart trouble, physi
cians claim, was caused from over- s  _
exertion in an election campaign i® 5  - , s

ToftSo 1 ......... ............
1 1 The Manchester Lumber Co.

P

t/ m r

7:05—Dinner music; talk: .
g.39_ *.Ta ran te lla ,” m ask  and w ig  of 

U n ive rsity  of Pennsylvan ia.
11 00—Detroiters dance 

2̂85.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—106a
6:30_Studio dinner orchestra.
7:30—Studio Jubilee singers. ,
8-00—Waller Damroa-ih with WJZ. 
gloo-W JZ Philco hour 

10:00—Oratorio with W J^
461.3_WNAC, BOSTON--650.

6:30—Junior smilers; orchestra.
7- 30-Busines.s talk; pinnist. talk.
8- 00-D. B. McClosky’s program.
9- 00— C u sh m an ’s banjo band.10;00-Thrce dance o rch e str^

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—9W.
6-30—Van Surdam’s dinner concerL 
7:30—Lecture on Diabetes.

10:00— Jackson  glee club.
n*-vvF.AF Eastern Stations.

*’”̂ aN % rN E jy"viR ><-e«

3 i5 .6 -K D K A . P'TTSBU RGH-950. 
6-15— W cstlnghouse band, talk.
7:15—Home radio club.
7:45—American ''terature gems.
« .on—Walter Dararosich with WJZ. 
nIoo-WJZ10:00—Oratorio with WJZ.
280 2—WHAM, ROCHESTER 1070. 

6:3o’-O rchcslra; baritone,
8-00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ.
gloo-WJZ

10:00—Oratorio with WJZ.11:00—Sagamore dance oti;hestT|-
•379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY fju. 

11:55—Time; weather;7:30—WEAF programs (2 nrs.f 
10:00—Organist: dance music.

508.2—WEEI, b o s t o n —590,
7:1.5—Orchestra; masterpiece

Walter Damrosch with WJ*. 
«)’oa—W.1Z Philco hour,

10 ;00—studio musical P^Of^®™' .--n245.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—122a
g;00—Orchestra. pianisL 

l5:0n—Dance orchestra.
361.2- WSAI. CINCINNATI—830, 

7:30—WEAF dance orchestra.
8:0it—Studio Progra^m. , . ,n _ n q o265.3- WHK. CLEVELAND-1130.
•7 •no—*SixtV Cliih program- 
g.'sO—Miriam Ward studio program, 
gisn—Four Melody aces.

10:0(1—Artlst.s PO'PPPCrJlTnniT—620 440 9—WeX-WJR. DETROIT—bZO. 
9:ni)_WJZ I’hilc®,!’ "®:;,,- 10:00—Oratorio vritli WJZ.

11 *1111—nnidkeitp's lifince .orchestra- 3 « 6-WGBS. NEW VORK-860,

♦ T:3m-BtiwHo artists reviia - ~  '
8:36— grpupe jt

g-Sg—Hewlett Trinity choir 
S:30—Geluso mandolin quartet.

405.2—WFI. PHILADELPHIA—740. 
6'30—Adelphla whispering orchestra. 
9:00—St. Cecilia mass.

70:01)—Ivin's solo male quarteL

*:!w—WE/Sf violinist, chamher music 
g'-OO—Plsy. “ The Wasp."
9:45-Revellera;

365.5—WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 
7:00—South Sea Islanders.
«.00—Waller Damrosch with WJZ. 
n̂ OO—WJZ Philco hour. ;

293.^W SYR. SYRACU SE-,020. 
6.30—Syracuse dinner music. 
li-00—Old time love songs.

9-30—Studio artists prograiiu
“ ijteS ss 'cf’wk'imas'TON-w.
7:0l,-Bn,Ia talk: utchealm, g.no—WJZ programs to Itl.ou. 

iioiofil—Wardman’a dance orchestra.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Saturday night revue.
12:00—Philco musical program.
1:00—Packard concert orchestra, 
gloo—Fire department orchestra.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—72a 
10:00—Movies; musical prograna.
1 :00-Merrymakers hour.

322.5— WHAS, LOUISVItUE—930. 
g-oo-W.IZ N. y .S; mPtiop.v orrhestra 
9:00—Prewitt’ s Bostonians orchestra.

405.2-WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL-740. 
9:00—WJZ I’hilco hour.

J 0:00—Fire side phllosophlea.
10:15—Minneapolis Symphony oren. 

l:15_Gniea’ orchestra, tenor.
336.9—WSM, N ASH VILLE-^a 

3:00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—Barn dance; op’ ry house.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780.
12 00—Philco hour; trocaderans.
2:011—Elli.s’ dance nrche.slra.^

Secondary DX Stfttions.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—1040. 

7:00—Organ: artists; stocks.
9:00—Orchestra: artists, ■ .

10:00—Dance orch., artists (J nro.l 
305.9—WHT, CHICAGO—^ .  

9:45—Hawaiian music; Ramblers, 
12:00—Your Hour League. -

535.4—WHO. DES MOINES—^ ,  
g.00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
ĝ OO—WJZ Philco hour. T  ̂ '  

10-00—Dance music hr^>
m 4 -K T H S . HOT SPRINGS-TSa 

10:30-Grent Western chefs,
340.7—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—880. 
8;"n—Studio program.
■) 0n—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Hour of dance music,
503.2—WOW, OMAHA—69a 

in-.OO—Classical program, j. ■ .
ll;D0—Brown’s Oklahomans. ; \.

422,3—RPO, SAN PRANOI6CO—7l0t 
“ 9:00—Dinner danps hour, - ■.
11:00—N. B. C. entertainments, ■ 

348.6—KJR. SEATTLE—
10:30—Varied sfudlo pro^m. =.•. i 
l ;00-^Meyers’ dance orcbesM»» f  ..

Hunter: Confound you, sir, do 
you realize you almost hit my wife

Another: Did I? I’m frightfully 
sorry. Br— er— havt a shot at
mlne.-i—Answers. ___

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE OP THE 
TAX COLLECTOR

All persons liable by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, In the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no* 
tifled that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1027, of ISM mills on 
the dollar due and "collectible on F| 
April 1,1928. Personal Tax due ’ 
April 1, 1028.

I will be at the Municipal Buildr 
ing, each week day from.

APRIL 1 TO MAY 1
Incliiisive

Erected in St. James’ 
Cemetery By

McGovern Granite Co.
Represented by -  ‘

C. W. Hartenstein
 ̂ 149 Summit St.

Phone 1621
See our exhibit at Home Progress

Show. ‘

Hours 9 a. m ., to 4 p. m* except 
Tuesday, April 8 , Tuesday. 
April 10, Tuesday, April 17 , 
Tuesday, April 24, and Tuesday, 
May 1. Hours 9 a, m. to 9 1 
p.m.

Interest will be added to all tax ĵ 
es remaining unpaid after May 1,. 
1028. .Interest wUl start, from, 
April 1, 1928 and will be at the] 
rate of 0 iier cent, to September 1, 
1028'and at the rate of JO itef cent, 
for balance of year. . ' Interest at 
the rate of 12 per cent, aftofjten ]
has been filed will he afiU®*** ' ’.1. - •

GEORGE H. -t
• Collector, i

Th is  is a display ad. Though you weren U  
looking for it, the picture and caption 
caught your attention. For display ads, --

must hunt the reader.

But over on Page 10 there are scores of ads o f a DI - 
FERENT kind-^CLASSIFIED! Every day they are 
read searchingly by hundreds of readers, looking for 
hundreds o f things: Jobs, used cars, help, houses. A  
case of the reader hunting the a d ! . Your three-Une^ad- 
receives as much prominence as this three-column dis- 
play— and at a fraction o f the exp en se !- .

I f  your name is in the ’phone book, our Want Ad page-' 
is as near as your ’phone. Just call 664 and for 
“ Bee” . She will take your ad and help you word it for

best results.

She mdtes daily contacts with hundreds of advertis- 
' MS and knows what Service means over the ’phone. ■.
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by William T. Ellis, 
to r  Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

ONE F A a  IN HISTORY WHICH 
MAKES ALL OF LIFE DIFFERENT

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for April 8 is an 
Easter Lesson, "The Resurrec
tion.”— Mark 16:1-20.

Fresh air is sadly needed in the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre in 
Jerusalem. A more oppressive at
mosphere, literally and spiritually, 
can s-careely be Imagined. It seems 
as if the place has not been venti
lated for centuries. Most of the 
myriads who are today thronging 
the famous old structure, for pos
session of which great wars have 
been fought, will leave the build
ing with a headache.

Since the war, the vogue of vis
iting Jerusalem at Easter has 
spread widely. Two years ago I 
found pilgrims of every race, and 
from all the larger nations. Every 
one of the major divisions of Chris
tianity was represented; the popu
larity of Mediterranean cruises hav
ing concentrated an especially 
large numbers of Americans and 
Canadians. Standing room is at a 
premium for all of the services of 
Holy Week, held by whichever of 
the three great churches possess
ing historic rights In the sacred 
building— Greek Orthodox,^ Roman 
Catholic and Armenian Gregorian, 
The place of the Copts and the 
Jacobites In the program is negli
gible.

Owing to the presence of the 
British soldiers, actual fighting at 
the reputed sepulchre of Jesus be
tween these rival churches has be
come rare. Before the war it was 
common. But there is a note of 
acerbity and challenge and rivalry 
In all the solemn masses and pro
cessions and other services held iu 
the gloomy old Church at Easter
tide.

Nevertheless, the spectacle is a 
moving one. More meaningful than 
the elaborate processions, with 
their costly banners and crucifixes 
and jeweled robes, is the sight of 
the devout pilgrims who, with chas
tened ecstacy, seek the empty tomb 
of the Saviour. They are clear be
fore my mind’s eye as I write— a 
group of rapt-faced nuns; a little 
cluster of Anglican clergy and 
laity; American tourists hiding 
their deep feelings beneath a mask 
of commonplace interest; Arab 
Christians, in flowing robes and 
h^^ddrfi??;, a handful of Russian 

** peasant women, their heads cov
ered with snowy white cloths, who 
have walked to Jerusalem from 
Ain Kairlm; one tall, black, emo
tion-ridden Abyssinian priest; 
many adherents of the Greek 
church, of all social grades and of 
both sexes; three Chinese and two 
Japanese Christians; some timid 
Copts from Egypt: truly it seems 
as if, even as in the days of His 
flesh, "all the world is gone after
Him.”  „  ,

There is not space here to tell of 
Jerusalem’s many-faceted celebra
tion of Easter. What it all means 
is that, by drawing near to the 
scene of our Lord’s crucifixion and 
resurrection, hungry sprits are 
trying to approach to the great 
spiritual reality. This multitude 
which throngs the Holy City during 
Passion Week is but a slight and 
fragramentary visualization of the 
human soul’s ageless quest for God. 
All men everywhere are avid for a 
manifestation of the Living God, 
and of the immortal hope of life 
after death. There is an emptiness 
in the depths of every mortal spirit 
which only the assurance of eternal 
life can fill. The open grave of 
Jesus is the open door to peace.

Startlngly, and even repellantly, 
the Easter scenes in Jerusalem re
veal the differences and antagon
isms between the ancient Christian 
Churches. But all are one as they 
meet beside the sepulchre. There

<^^are no divergencies of faith in the 
resurrection. In many tongues 
they chant the same triumphant 
strain, "He is risen” On that 
truth the faith of all Christians is 
founded. Is it not true that the 
very heart o f Christianity, when all 
accretions and differences have 
been stripped away, is that Jesus 
Christ not only died, but also rose 
again? This is the basic fact, 
which has made all sphsequent his
tory different. For there flames 
from the empty tomb of Jesus the 
transforming truth, "Because He 
arose, we, too, shall arise. Because 
I live, ye shall live also.”

Life’s New Beginning. 
Professor Harnack, the great 

German theologian and critic, after 
discussing the confusing details of 
the story of the Resurrection as 
presented by the four Evangelists, 
states this tremendous conclusion: 
— “ Whatever may have happened 
at the grave, and in the matter of 
the appearances, one thing is cer
tain: This grave was the birthplace 
of indestructible belief that death 
is vanquished, that there is life 
eternal. It is useless to cite Plato; 
it Is useless to point to the Persian 
religion, and to the ideas and the 
literature of later Judaism. All 
that would have perished, and has 
perished; but the certainty of the 
resurrection, and of af life enternal 
which is bound up with the grave 
in Joseph’s garden, has not perish
ed; and on the conviction that 
Jesus lives we still base those 
hopes of citizenship in an Eternal 
City which make our early life 
worth living and tolerable.”

As did the profound German, 
Harnack, so also the. brilliant 
Frenchman, Talleyrand, perceived 
that the whole key to Christianity 
lies in the resurrection of Jesus. 
The story is familar, of how M. 
Lepeaux the French revolutionist, 
confided to Talleyrand the disap
pointment that was widespread 
over the failure of the revolution
ary religion to take the place of 
Christianity. What should be done 
about it? Ts,lleyrand admitted the 
difficulties; “ Still, there is one 
plan which you might at least try,” 
he said. "I  should recommend you 
to be crucified, and to rise from the 
dead on the third day.”

At the open grave, the eyes of the 
heart are opened.

A Fact and its Meaning 
More than five hundred persons, 

on ten different occasions, met and 
recognized the risen Christ. These 
constituted a tremendous body of 
witnesses. Their testimony was 
broadcast long before the appear
ance of the four ,ospels. Paul quot
ed it ten years before Mark’s 
Gospel appeared. We in our time 
are so dependent upon the written 
word that it is dlflicult to compre
hend how widespread and volumi
nous and far-reaching were the 
verbal testimonies to the life and 
message and death and resurrection 
of Jesus. Long before Paul’s arrival 
in Rome, for instance, there was a 
flourishing church there.

Infidelity has concentrated its 
strongest attacks upon the resurrec
tion, but in vain. The average per
son may profess to ignore or disbe
lieve tlie resurrection— until he 
stands by the bier of a Iqved one, 
and then all that is deepest in his 
being cries a hungry assent to this 
only hope of bereaved hearts. In 
the breaking of death’s power by 
the Son of God lies the earnest of 
the truth that man was not born 
to die.

Aye, more; wrapped up in the 
fact of Christ’s resurrection He 
possibilities of triumphant life. "If 
ye then be risen with Christ” , says 
Paul, “ seek those things which are 
above.” Here is the lever that lifts 
mortal to an immortal plane. All

EVERLASTING LIFE
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, April 8.

Because I live, ye shall live also— John 14:19.

Egg Is Hard-Boiled, Too

Tfo
^  vowi(^ , -ftfJO tI?AG-iLej 

ftMO -1H0  ̂^AirtfiLY
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ALWAYS'
cjo

Hftf?D-'9aL60/

that we are not, yet seek to be, is 
comprehended within this glorious 
hope.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

A’ complain o’ want o’ siller; 
nane o’ want o’ sense.— Scotch 
Proverb.

WAPPIN6

We draw near to God as we draw 
near to men.— Henry Churchill 
King.

A libertine life is not 
liberty,— Old Proverb.

a life of

“ That man may last, but never lives 
Who much receives, but never gives

— Gibbln,

I have been young, and now am 
old; yet have I not seen the righte
ous forsaken, nor his seed begging 
bread.— Psalm S7:25.

Emil de ArbouJg, whose critical 
illness was hotffl in yesterday’s 
Herald, passed away at half past 
eleven, on Good Friday, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.

Nevers. There are no relatives In 
this country. He will be buried at 
Rye street. Undertaker Whitney of 
East Hartford, took charge of the 
body.

Wapping Grange will hold its 
sixth regular meeting next Tuesday 
evening, April 10. It being near 
April 1, it was decided to have a

“ Foolish Night,” and the following 
is the committee in charge: Clara 
Chandler, Roger Spencer,’ Mrs.
Ruth Burnham, David Burnham, 
Marion Hills, Edward Collins, 
Mary Chapman, Mrs. Essie Platt 
and Joseph Kraski. Every member 
is supposed to come with at least 
one article of clothing on back

wards. A prize will be given to the 
one who succeeds in wearing the 
most articles. of clothing back
wards.

The Blue Triangle club or Y. W. 
C. A. met at the home of Mrs. 
Truman H. Woodward last Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Armour

who have taken fa n jl l* ^  ^
In Hartford for the’ 
tamed to thdlf hdiftfr 'kere 
■fhttraday Mttiraoeii iHi.'Wltt com-;
mute to their work through' the' :
summer.

Mr. and Mrs; George A. Collins. 
Ralph E. Gbllihs H,
Stiles of Plehaaat Valley, motored 
to Little Falto. l« t
■thulrsday, whereguests of Mr. and . Reginald
Cone and family dv'lif toe Easter 
vacation. Thdy expect* to roturn to 
their home here on Sunday or Mon
day.

VIOUH
CLASS.

FORMIMO
FREE

VIOU N !
A limited number o f vio> 

lins to be given free. Sts^rt 
you boy or girl NOW I

We Furnish the

VIOLIN
You Furnish the Boy.

KEMP'S

A good thing to remember.
And a better thing to do.
Is to work with the construction 

gang.
And not the wrecking crew,

— Churchman.

Much as worthy friends add to 
the happiness and value of life we 
must in the main depend upon our
selves, and every one ia his own 
best friend, or worst enemy.— L̂ord 
Avebury,

LOWEST PRICE LEVEL 
ON EGGS DUE SOON

Farm Bureau Sends 
structions on Best 
of Preserving.

Out In- 
Methods

Jesus, by His works, demonstrat
ed the reality of life after death. A 
sect of the Israelitish church, the 
Sadducees, had become so material
istic that they denied the resurrec
tion, and doubts as to it generally 
prevailed with the faithful.

How vague had beome the exist
ence of the spiritual world, is 
evinced by the disciples’ failure to 
believe in the resurrection, th^gh  
they had been told plainly that on 
the third day the Lord would rise 
and that when told that He had 
arisen, they did not believe. An ex
ample of the gross materialism that 
then prevailed is shown in, the 
words of Thomas, “ Except I shall 
see in His hands the prints of the 
nails, and put my fingers into the 
print of the nails, and thrust my 
hand into His side, I will not be
lieve.”

The reality of life after death Is 
not tiow to be proved by the senses 
set In the body, but by enlightened 
reason. Science never has and can
not prove a single spiritual reality. 
The Lord’s inflowing Spirit gives 
the sure evidence by spiritual en
lightenment and Jesus prepared the 
T/ay for it.

Without belief in life after death, 
there is nothing to reconcile oui* 
losses and :affIictions; for then the.

window in the top of the ark is 
closed, and no cheering light can 
enter from above. Without everlast
ing life we live in rain, and all 
hopes and labors are swallowed up 
in death. Without the world of 
light , love, and joy within and 
above, this world is vanity, a flash 
of occasional enjoyments lighting 
up a mass of pain and misery, a 
hagatele of transient experience.

Jesus revealed and proved that 
existence after death comes to the 
faithful as a crown of life, the life 
of God vibrant with inexpressible 
joy. And He argues, “ Because I 
live, ye shall live.” He shows that 
after death He remained the same 
in character and purpose. He had 
all His faculties. He knew His dis
ciples, and told them to preach His 
doctrine to all the world, and prov
ed His words, "It is I, myself.”

Do not he stopped by the charge 
of other-worldliness. The other 
world is the one for which we are 
created, evident from the fact that 
we no morfe than learn to live right
ly, and then pass on. With all the 
might we have, live for the other 
world— but remember that tne only 
way to live for the other world is 
to live the heavenly life of love and 
service here and now.'

“ Eggs will probably reach the 
lowest price level for the year dur
ing the next two weeks,” says Miss 
Olea M. Sands, Home Demonstra
tion Agent for the Hartford Coun
ty Farm Bureau, “ and women *who 
want to preserve eggs for winter 
use should do so at once.” Accord
ing to Miss Sands a good method 
for preserving eggs is the use of 
water glass. If the price of water 
glass is about 30 cents a quart, the 
cost of preserving will be approxi
mately 2 cents a dozen.

“ Fresh, clean, and if possible, in
fertile eggs are necessary for satis
factory results,”  says Miss Sands. 
Eggs that float when placed In the 
solution are’ not fresh and there
fore can not be preserved. When 
an egg Is only slightly soiled, a 
cloth dampened with vinegar can 
'be used to remove such stain .s. 
Badly soiled and washed eggs will 
spoil. Wasuing removes the protec
tive coating which prevents spoil
ing.

One quart of water glass to nine 
quarts of water that has been boil
ed and cooled, (it is not desirable 
to use the water-glass a second 
time); placed in a 5-gallon crock 
or jar will be aufflclept to pre
serve 15 dozen eggs and will serve 
as a guide for the quantity needed 
to preserve larger numbers of 
eggs.

(1) Select a 5-gallon crock. 
Clean thoroughly, scald and allow 
to dry.

(2) Heat 10 quarts of water to 
the boiling point and allow to cool.

(3) When cbol, .measure out 9 
quarts of water, place' it in the 
crock and add 1 quart of water 
glass, stirring the mixture thor
oughly.

(4) Place eggs in the solution. 
If sufficient eggs are not obtain-

i able when the solution Is first 
made, additional eggs may be add
ed from time to time. Be very care
ful. to allow at least two inches of 
th f solution to cover the eggs at 
all times.

(5) Cover the crock with waxed 
paper to prevent evaporation and 
place it in a cool, dry place.

Fresh eggs properly preserved 
may be kept for eight to twelve 
months In excellent condition and 
used with good results. Properly 
preserved eggs can be used satis
factorily fop'all cooking and table 
purposes. When eggs preserved in 
water glass are to be boiled, a pin 
hole should be made. In the large 
end before placing them In the 
water. This is done to allow ' the 
air in the egg to escape when heat
ed.

Eggs laid during April, May and 
early June have been found to 
keep better than those laid later In 
the season.

SIGHTSEEINiG BY PLANE

New York.— 'Visitors to the
metropolis will soon be able to see
the “ sights”  from the clouds. In ad
dition to the pilot and pasiseng^rs, 
provisions will be made ifor  the 
proverbial ballyhoo man Who ^̂ 111 
point oUt intereiting sky views.to 
the customen. .

Step into the
' / ■

Autcmiol̂

In Port Today
This day of, ’.April 
ing Clouds.'

1928, Heo announces the 1929 Fly-

Reo can give you 1929 automobiles in the heart of 
the 1928 season for a very, very simple reason.

Reo is an independent organization and a producer 
o f only a moderate number o f cars. Refinements, 
changes, ne\  ̂ideas can be put into and through pro« 
duction faster than in thejbuge im m obile plants from  
which come m ost o f Americans automobiles.

Reo blue prints can m ateiiahze in Reo cars m any, 
m any m onths sooner than do those of other reputable 
automobiles.

As a result, the Nc'wr Reo Flying Clouds give you 
today what other cars m ay try to give you one year 
from  today— in 1929.

The New Flying Clouds give you today a new fleet- 
ness, for one mRe or One hundred, that will be 
the envy o f m any cars-Ht» 1929,

The New Flying Clouds give you today the abiRty to 
sweep from zero miles per hour to what you 'will, faster 
than many cars -will do even in 1929. *

The New Flying* Clouds give you today the agility iu  
traffic, and steering ease that other cars will try to 
develop—-for 1929.

The New Flying Clouds give* y!bu today distinctive 
new lines, sweepingly simple lines, that some other 
manufacturer may im itate— hy 1929.

The new Flying Clouds give you today luxurious 
interiors that someone else may copy—-for 1929.

The New Flying Clouds give you today the riding 
ease that many ears wiR strive to have—/o r  1929.

The new Flying Clouds give you today the foUr- 
wheel internal expanding (not external contracting) 
hydraulic brakes that safety demands may force many 
other cars to adopt— in 1929. ^  ^

These things can he yours 1928, in the
New Flying Clouds, for the very simple reason that 
Reo blueprints become Reo automobiles many m onths 
sooner than do those of other rou tab le  cars.

Step into the 1929 automobile— the New Flying 
Cloud— and try it out yourself.

a

R E O M O T O R C A R C O M P A N Y L a n s i n g M i c h i g a n

GEORGE L  BETTS
127 SPRUCE. STREET PHONE 711’

i R e o
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AUSTIN A U T H O R  O F  
■“ SAINT AN D  S IN N E R *

THIS HAS h a p p e n e d  
SAI<I<T FORD, Ifl, leave* « » -  

phanaset t i e  on ly hom e ehe haa 
know a from  the time /J * ?  
lou r, to  he "farm ed ont”  to  CliBM 
CARSON. There *he „««e e t»  a 
friend  In DAVID NASH, coIIe«e 
boy  and athlete w ho la w ork ln* 
on  the farm  dnrlnr the eammer. 
Caraon beeomee anvry becanao 
David prefer* SaUy to Wa bad- 
tem pered danshter, P E A R L .  
■When Careoa make* evil rem ark* 
abont Davld’a and Sally'* frlend - 
■hlp, David hit* him a terrifle 
blow . .

David and SaUy ran aw ay and 
lo in  a  carnival, David aa cook ’a 
helper and Sally a* “ Prlneeaa 
lialla,”  cryatal saaer. The m idget, 
"P ITTV  SING,”  takes a fan cy  to 
Sally and warn* her to beware 
o f  NITA, the H ola  dancer, who la 
Infataated vrlth David.

Sally tell* MRS. BYBEE. w ife 
o f  the carnival ow ner, abont her 
life  In the Home and that her 
m other once lived In Stanton, the 
tow n where the carnival la ahow- 
Inff. Mr*. Bybee «oea  ont to aee 
If ahe can learn anyth lns abont 
the m other and call* Sally to her 
Pnllm an to tell her she haa 
learned the wom an waa not her 
m other at all bnt a maid who waa 
bribed to take the baby from  the 
real m other In New Y ork  and dis
appear. Sally sees Mrs. Bybeo 
p lace a bafir o f m oney In a little 
safe beneath the enshloned seat. 
■When she warns Sally to keep 
ker month closed abont It, Sally 
prom ises. Aa she leaves the P nll- 
man, she Is startled to see NIta’a 
srasa sk irt vanishing; Into the 
wom an’s dressing; room . She w on
ders It Nlta haa overheard abont 
her m other.
NOW GO ON W ITH TH E STORY

ckAPTER XXI

IT was a sad, listless little “Prin
cess Lalla” who cupped tiny I brown hands about a crystal ball 

I and pretended to read “past, pres- 
I ent and future” in its mysterious 
I depths as the afternoon crowd of 
I  the carnival’s last day in Stanton 
I milled about the attractions in the 
I  Palace of Wonders. There was the 
I crack of an unsuspected whip in 
1 the viilce of Gus, the barker, as he 
i  bent over her after his oft-repeated 
I  spiel:
I  “ Snap into it. kid! These rubes 
S Is lousy with coin and we’ve got 
§  to get our share. You’re crabbln’ 
s  the act somethin’ fierce ’s after 
P noon. Step on it!” 
i  Sally made a valiant effort to 
I  obey, but her crystal-gazing that 
M afternoon was not a riotous suc- 
g  cess. She made one or two bad 
E blunders, the worst of which 
e  caused a near-panic, 
a  For she was so absorbed in her 
I  own disappointment and in con- 
a  templating the effect of her news 
s -  upon David, when she should tell 
1  him that she was an illegitimate 
I  child of a woman who had aban-
s  doned her, tliat her eyes and intui-
§  tion were not so keen as they had 
1  been.
1  Although there had been a sharp- 
M faced shrew of a wife clinging to 
= his arm before he vaulted upon the 
1  platform for a “reading,” she 
= mechanically told a meek little 
M middle-aged man that he was in 
s  love with a “zo beau-ti-ful girl wiz 
I  golden hair” and that he would
= “marry wiz her.”
g  After the poor husband had been 
g  snatched from the platform by'his
s  furiously jealous wife and given a
§  most undignified paddling with her
= hastily removed shoe—an “added
g  attraction” which proved vastly
s  entertaining to the carnival crowd
g  but which caused a good many
g  quarters to find their^ hasty way
g  back into handbags and-trouser
g  pockets—Sally felt her failure so
s  keenly that she leaned backward
g  in an effort to be cautious, 
g  “For God's sake, kid, snap out 
^  of it before the next show!” Gus
g  pleaded; n\op:;ing his dripping

brow with a huge purple-bordered 
white silk handkerchief. “ I’m part 
owner of this tenW you know, and 
you’re hittin’ me where I live. 
Come on, 'at’s a good' girl! Forget 
lt_.whatever’s eatin’ on you! This 
ain’t a half-bad world—not a-tall! 
What If that sheik of • yours Is trail
in’ Nlta around? Reckon he’s just 
after her grouch bag—”

“Her—grouch bag?”
"That’s right You’re still a 

rube, ain’t you A grouch bag is 
a show business way of sayln’ a 
performer’s got a wad salted down 
to blow with or buy a chicken 
farm or, if it’s a hard-on-the-eyes 
dame like Nita, to catch a man 
with. NIta’s got a roll big enough 
to choke a boa constrictor. I seen 
her countin’ it one night when she 
thought she was safe. She was, 
too. I wouldn’t warm up to that 
Jane if she was the last broad in 
the world. Now, listen, kid, you 
have a good, hard cry in the dress 
tent before the next show an^ 
you’ll feel like a new woman. That’s 
me all over! Never tell a wren 
to turn off the faucet! Nothin’ like 
a good cry. I ain’t been married 
four times for nothin.’ ” t

Sally waited to hear no more. 
She rushed out of the Palace of 
Wonders, a frantic, fantastic little 
figure in purple satin trousers and 
gold-braided green jacket, her red- 
sandaled feet spurning the grass- 
stubbled turf that divided the show 
tent from the dress tent. And be
cause she was almost blinded with 
the 'tears which Gus, the barker, 
had sagely recommended, she col 
lided with another figure In the 
“alley.”

“Look where you’re going, you 
little charity brat, you—” And 
NIta’s harsh, metallic voice added 
a word which Sally Ford had some
times seen scrawled in chalk on 
the high board fence that divided 
the boys’ playground from the 
girls’ at the orphanage.

So Nita had listened! She had 
been eavesdropping when Mrs. By 
bee had told Sally the shameful 
things she had learned from Gram 
ma Bangs about Sally’s birth and 
abandonment!

"You can’t call me that!” Sally 
gasped, rage fiamlng over her, 
transforming her suddenly from 
timid, brow-beaten child of char 
Ity into a wild-cat.

Before Nita, the Hula dancer 
could lift a hand to defend herself 
a small purple-and-green clad fury 
flung itself upon her breast; gilded 
nails on brown-painted fingers 
flashed out, were about to rip down 
those painted, sallow cheeks like 
the claws of the wildcat she had 
become when powerful hands 
seized her by the shoulders and 
dragged her back.

“What fe ll ’s going on here?” 
Gus, the barker, panted as Sally 
struggled furiously.

“ Better keep this she-devil out 
of my sight, Gus, or I’ll cut her 
heart out!” Nita panted, adjusting 
the grass skirt, which Sally’s fu
rious onslaught had torn from the 
dancer’s hips, exposing the nar
row red satin tights which ended 
far above her thin, unlovely knees.

“ I’m surprised at you, Sally,” 
Gus said severely, but his small 
eyes twinkled at her. “Next time 
you’re having a friendly argyment 
with this grass-skirt artist, for 
Gawd’s sake settle it by pulling 
her hair. The show’s gotta go on 
and some of these rubes like her 
map. Don’t ask me why. I ain’t 
good at puzzles.”

Sally smiled feebly, the passing 
of her rage having left her feeling 
rather sick and foolish. Gus’s arm 
was still about her shoulders, in 
a paternal sort of fondness, as Nita 
switched away, her grass skirts 
hissing angrily.

“Kinda foolish of you, Sally, to 
pick a fight with that dame. She 
could-a ruint this pretty face of 
yours. She’s a bad mama, honey, 
and you’d better make yourself 
scarce when she’s around. And 
say, kid-take a tip from old Gus: 
no sheik ain’t worth flghtin’ for. 
I been fought over myself consid
erable In my time, and believe me, 
while two frails was flghtin’ for 
me I was lookin’ about for another
one,

Sally felt shriveled wRh shame,
I wasn’t fighting her because of— 

of David,” she muttered, digging 
the toe of one little red sandal into 
the dusty grass of the show lot. 
Nita called me a—a nasty name. 

You’d have fought, too!"
Sure! But not with a dame 

like Nita, If I was you! You ain’t 
no match for her. Now, you trot 
along to the dress tent and rest or 
cry or say your prayers or any
thing you want to—except f ig h t !-  
till show time again. And for God’s 
sake, don’t turn your back when 
Nita’s around!”

Sally did not see the Hula danc
er again that afternoon, for Nita 
belonged to the “girlie show,” 
which had a tent all its own. To 
encourage her in her confidence as 
a crystal-gazer, or rather to bolster 
up the faith of the skeptical audi
ence, which had somehow become 
wise to the fact that “Princess 
Lalla” had “pulled some bones," 
Gus, the barker, arranged for fotfr 
or five “schlllers”—employes of the 
carnival, both men and women, 
dressed to look like members of 
the audience—to have their for
tunes told.

Sally, tipped off by a code signal 
of Gus’s, let her imagination run 
riot as she read the magic crystal 
for the “Schillers,”  and to every
thing she told them they nodded 
their heads or slapped their thighs 
in high appreciation, loudly pro
claiming that “Princess Lalla”  was 
a wow, a witch, the grandest little 
fortune-teller in the world. Busi
ness picked up amazingly; quarters 
were thrust upon Gus with such 
speed that he had to form a line of 
applicants for “past, present and 
future” upon Sally’s platform.

She did not see David at supper, 
which she ate in the cook tent 
after having carried “Pitty Sing,' 
the midget, to the privilege car. 
Buck, the negro chef of the priv
ilege car, grinned at her, but David 
was nowhere to be seen. Was he 
“trailin’ Nita,” as Gus, the barker 
had called it? Jealousy laid a hand 
of pain about her heart, such a new 
sort of pain that she wanted, child
ishly, to stop and examine it. It 
claimed instant fellowship in her 
heart with that other so-new emo
tion—love.

It was the last evening of the 
carnival in Stanton, and money 
rolled into the pockets of the con
cessionaries and the showmen.

“Last chance to see the tallest 
man on earth and the littlest 
woman! Last chance, folks!”

It was already a little old to Sal
ly—the spieler’s ballyhoo. She 
could have repeated it herself. 
Glamor was fading from the car
nival. The dancing girls were not 
young and beautiful, as they had 
seemed at first; they had never
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danced on Broadway In Zlegfeld’s | 
Follies; they never would. 'They | 
were oldish-young women who | 
sneered at the “rubes”  and had cal- | 
luses on the bottoms of th^r ach« | 
ing feet from dancing oh rough- [ 
board playorms. % j

Just before the last sho'W S,aUY 4  j  
wandered out into tha m i d d a y ,  j  
from the Palace of Wonders/ money, j  
In her hand which Pop Bybee had 
advanced to her. But it was lonely 
“playing the wheeW  ̂ all by liejr- 
self, and although Eddie Cobh fixed 
it BO that she won a big Ke'wpie 
doll with pink maline skirts and 
saucy, marcelled red hair, there 
was little thrill In Its possession. 
When a forlornly weeping Uttle 
girl stopped her tears to gape cove
tously at the treasure, Sally gave' 
it up without a pang, apd wan
dered on to the salt water taffy 
stand, where one of her “precious 
nickels went for a small bas . 0? 
the tooth-resisting sweet.

She no longer minded or noticed 
the crowd that collected and , fol
lowed her—wherever she, weht;' 
she had become used to it already. 
The crowd did not interest her, for 
It did not hold David, who was 
forced to hide ignomlnlouply in 
the show train, for fear the heavy 
hand of a local constable would 
close menacingly over his shoulr 
der. At the thought Sally shud
dered and flung away her taffy. 
They would be leaving Stanton to
night, leaving danger behind them.
It had not occurred to her to ask 
where the show train was going. 
But it was going away, away. 
David could come out of hiding. 
Bybee had said the authorities in 
other states wouldn’t be Interested 
in a couple of minors who had done 
nothing worse than “bust a farm
er’s leg and beat it—”

“What kinda burg is the capi
tal?” she was startled to hear a 
hot-dog concessionaire call to . the 
ticket-seller for the ferrls wheel.

“Pretty good plckln’s,”  the tick
et-seller answered. “We run into 
a spell of bad weather there last 
year and it was a Jonah town, but 
it looks good this season. The 
Kidder says he has to plank down 
half a grand for ^he lot—the dirty 
bums—them city councillors.” 

“We’re going to the capital 
next?” Sally leaned over the coun
ter to ask the hot-dog man.

“ Sure, kid. Didn’t you know?
I heard you come from that burg. 
Old home week lor Eddie, too. You 
and him going out to give the old 
homestead the once-over?”

Sally did: tiot wait, to answer. 
Altho'ugh it was almost time lor 
the last show the little re^ sandals 
flew toward the side-tracked show 
train—and David. Her jealousy, 
even her just-realized love lor him, 
were forgotten. There v/as only 
fear—fear of Iron bars and shame
ful uniforms, iron bars which 
would cage David’s superb young 
body and break his spirit; fear of 
the reformatory. In which she 
would again become, a dull-eyed 
unit in a hopeless army, but brand
ed now with a shameful scarlet 
letter which she did not deserve.

They couldn’t go to the capital 
city where they were both known; 
they would have to run away 
again, walk all night through the 
dark, fugitives from “ justice.”

(To Be Continued) ■

Mom darling:

r Letters
BY RUTH DEWEY GROVSS

4  Alan won’ t be getting
Don’t let yourself suffer on ac

count of any Swaml’s influence in 
my young life. Your precious child 
remains true to her money-grub. 
.He doesn’t rate it after his be
havior at my party b^t as it turn
ed out, the laughs are on both of 
us. And ' I  guess a good laugh is 
one of those realities you mention
ed. Anyway it did as much good as 
a sermon. Thank heavens, I have a 
sense of humor.
■ Everything bleached out perfect
ly. I think I told you that Florence 
had as much success with Billy as 
she’d have trying, to vamp the 
Prince of Wales. He just couldn't 
see her at all. But one look into 
the eyes of Alan’s blond friend and 
presto chango! he was cured of 
puppy love. Though what to call 
It now. For he’s in again. With 
the blond. -

Alan saw it right away and be
gan to razz me on the sly because 
I’d lost my boy friend- But he had 
to sing a different melody when it 
become apparent'that his gal was 
In the same gondola that was 
rocking Billy to sleep. The two 
have a real case now. I can’t see 
what Billy discovered in her to 
fall for, but I’m relieved to have 
him off toy hands. And I guess
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any more 1 
letters froni that particular home 
wrecker.

Now Tvhen I need a driver, how
ever, Alan will have to pay for 
services rendered. I’ll miss Billy, 
for there’s nothing so pleasing as 
knowing someone who likes you 
so much he won’ t criticise you in 
little ways like a husband always 
does.

I’ve never yet gone to sleep 
after a party without a harangue 
from Alan about my. errors of tke 
evening. But I notice that he, pays 
more attention to the live wires 
among fny girl friends than' he 
does to the few who behave as 
he’s always advising me to.

Men are problems. They fall for 
a girl because she is peppy and 
dresses smartly; then they want to 
take all the elass out of her after 
marriage. I wonder why they don’t 
pick out the kind of wife they want 
in the first place and not try to re
mold her to suit their heart’s de
sire after the altar scene. They 
must tfiink we are mental and 
physical chameleons.

Alan doesn’t like my new eve
ning dress because It hasn’t any 
back. But it’s fsahionable and I 
noticed him casting admiring 
glances at a woman who was wear 
ing one like It at the theater the 
other night. What would you do 
with a man like that?

With much love,
MARYE.

AS
Being in love hurts sometimes, 

Sally finds. But she is glad she 
is in love with David.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

GREAT LAKES RELIGION IS
NATION’S GOITER BELT

By DR. MORRIS. FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

tlie Health Magazine.

It is generally known that per
sons living in the regions of the 
Great Lakes are likely to suffer 
more with simple goiter than 
those in the other parts of the 
■United States, particularly near 
the coast.

Recently an investigation v.'as 
made of 635 women attending 
Northwestern University in Evans
ton, Illinois. Not only was a care
ful study made as to the presence 
of goiter, but also as the general 
effects of the goiter on the body.

Out o f the 635 woinen examined, 
168 showed enlargement of the thy
roid gland. This is roughly on^  
fourth of all of those concerned. 
Eighty-three per cent of these 
women came from the Great Lakes 
district.

Soft Goiter Leads
One hundred and sixty-two of the 

168 women had the soft, gather 
large, goiter that resembled the 
Norwegian and Viennese type. IR 
t4 o  eases the goiters were nodular. 

, and in two cases approached tne 
toxic type.

Some of the women had taken 
Iodine ■ with reduction in the size 
of the goiter, but in most instances 
the medicine had not been taken 
under proper direction or with the 
persistence necessary to secure 
prevention o f goiter in youth.

A toxic goiter serves to speed 
up the basal methaboUsBij^or the

body. Seventy-one of the women 
were studied as to their basal 
metabolism; about 82 per cent 
were found normal; 15 per- cent 
low in basal metabblic rate, and 3 
per cent were found to have high 
rates.

Care In Treatment
One of the points emphasized 

particularly by Drs. De Takats and 
Grey, who studied these girls, is 
that many of them were taking 
iodine without contol and stimu
lating goiters to dangerous condi
tions. More than half o f the wom
en had been taking iodine in some 
form at one time or another in an 
endeavor to treat the goiter.

In general, the academic stand
ing o f the girls did not seem to be 
especially affected by the'presence 
of the goiter or by the basal met
abolic rate.

Home Page Editorial

APPLAUD THE 
ADVENTURER

By Olive Roberts Barton

There are a lot of people in the 
world who haven’t the courage of 
a mouse, and who are always 
ready to shout down the ones who 
do brave deeds. It is brave, with
out any equivocation, to get into 
an airplane . and start on a long 
trip over mountain or sea and not 
know whether you’ll live to tell 
the tale. Our conception of bravery 
is that some reason must be at
tached to a hazardous act to give it 
value. But that isn’t true. Napoleon 
was brave,, yet there wasn’t an 
earthly excuse for half his battles, 
except that consuming fire of con
quest that continually tormented 
him.

Women who do brave deeds, as 
well as men, are often driven by 
this same consuming fire of adven
ture, and an unquenchable long
ing to prove, not to the world, but 
to themselves that they have the 
courage to take a desperate chance. 
It may be an airplane flight, it'may 
be a stormy channel to swim, a 
mountain to climb, or a car to race. 
’The object need not be life-saving 
in order to win laurels. How about 
the Olympic gamies? What motive 
is behind any sport except to excel?

Add to sport the element of 
danger, and I for one am here to 
applaud those who attempt .It. 
People who do “ stunts”  are not al
ways brave; sometimes they are 
the veriest cowards, but their mo
tive for doing dangerous things Is 
to conquer fear. Any number of 
motives may actuate a man or 
woman to risk his life. But I have 
a feeling that something more

Bridge M e 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbrevtatlons: A— ace; K—-  

Q-~qneen; J— Jack; X- 
any card lower, than 10.)

This A nd That In

Feminine
permanent that’s4those who dine— many times ipore

natural in appearance call 1671. 
There’s a long, long list of satis
fied customers on the books of the 
Lily Beaut: Parlor, upstairs in the 
House & Hale building.

A young Tulsa, Okla. High school 
girl has invaded a strictly mascu
line profession— that of plumbing. 
According to all available records 
Miss Evelyn Middleton of Tulsa is 
the only wc^an'plum ber in the U. 
S. She thoroughly enjoys fixing 
leaky pipes and connecting up gas 
stoves. Her father has always been 
in the plumbing business, and she 
evidently inherits her tJtste for and 
ability to do the work. She is only 
17 and when she graduates In June 
she is to take charge of her father’s 
business while he goes farther west 
for the eummer; She took up book
keeping and stenography but it 
holds no attraction for her as com
pared with plumbing.

than they cost

Grey seems to be one of the out
standing colors for smart street 
wear. The greys of this spring, how
ever, hav§ the' most bewitching 
bluish, pinking , and lavender tones 
and it is possible to have all the 
accessories match— the, new straw 
hats, purses , and shoes. ‘Violets 
too, which look lovely w ith , gtey  
are in again. However, the bru
nette or the girl who has not a 
clear, fair skin, had better avoid 
them.

WOMANS
D A Y -

A L L E N E  S U M N ER ,
A 14-year-old schoolgirl of Long

view, Texas, quarreled with some 
classmates at recess, angrily whip
ped out a revolve, and held her 
peers and teachers at bay until the 
principal came. The authority of 
his person finally won and the girl 
lowered the revolver. Yes, it was 
well loaded.

Just another example of the 
heights of capability and indepen
dence and perfect poise which to
day’s offspring have scaled, due 
to our constant harping on their 
superiority to age, the fact that 
the world belongs to youth, etc It’s 
about time for the pendulum to 
swing backwards, even if it means 
a return to the old-fashioned wal
loping in the old-fashioned wood
shed on an old-fasLioned anatomi
cal lace for chastisement.

The Joral hat is with us again 
this spring, with its nosegay of 
blossoms to match and nose veil if 
desired. Many of them will appear 
in the Easter parade or at teas and 
informal dinners this spring. They 
are made of pansies, violets, prim
roses, flowers that never were seen 
in any garden, and leaves used for 
the entire turban or combined with 
such fruits as cherries or crushed, 
make-believe raisins- These hdts 
are just another sample of the re
turn to the feminine mode in every-, 
thing.

Green is going to be swanky for 
sports of all kinds, from the water 
to the air.

There Is still plenty of time to 
prepare something novel for your 
Easter table in the way of bonbons, 
carrying out the yellow and white 
idea. The ever handy marshmal
low may be cut through the center 
or in four pieces, covered with 
orange ieii^g and rolled in cocoa- 
nut, or orange almond buds may be 
made by covering one half o f the 
rounded portion of salted almonds 
with the orange cream .'

An Easter Dessert
A most attractiio Easter des

sert is made by filling the empty 
egg shells with different colored 
gelatine. Liquid gelatine, colored 
and flavored as you please, is pour
ed through the opening In tho. 
small end . of the shelL A  sm$ll 
funnel made o f stiff paper is aa 
aid in pouring the gelatine into tho 
shell. Let the gelatine stand at 
least eight hours to become 1 1^  
and very cold.

When ready to serve, dip eactt 
egg into hot water. This melts the 
gelatine on the shell. Then crtuk 
shell in many places and remove* 
Pile the eggs on an chilled servtog. 
dish and serve with whipped creaim..- 
Varlegated "eggs”  can be made by 
using two or three diSemt flavpTa 
and colors o f gelatine in one sheila 
It you fill an egg shell with watery 
pour it out and carefully measure^- 
so you will have h definite. Idea of 
how much gelatine to prOi^re for 
the number of eggs you want td* 
fill.

noble than mere 
hind most o f it.

applause lies be-

LAUNDERING CURTAINS

W e hear criticisms of women who 
are flying for notoriety, or fame—  
take your choice.

With apologies to John Erskine 
I am going to say “ why not?”  And 
what i f  they do get their pictures 
in the paper? It doesn’t hurt us to 
look at them. And so far, the ones

When laundering curtains for 
the first time, soak them overnight 
in warm salted water to free, them 
from dressing. Soak other curtains 
in cold water.

If
TASTE ERADICATOR

hold hot water in

1— Your dummy holds K X. 
Your hand holds J' X  X. 'If 
small card is led through dum
my, should you cover, with K?

2— Dummy holds. K. X. De
clarer’s hands J X 'X. If Q'̂ is 
led through dummyshould 
declarer covert with JiT

3— In bidding,. wliat value 
should you place on a single- 
ton in the dummy i f ' duminy 
does not contain ndrffial ex
pectancy?

1—  No. : ■■ .. r -
2—  Yes.
3—  ̂ None.

The Fashionable Suit Ensemble
The short coated ensemble is a 

thing of fashionable moment and b^ 
conungly youthful in this smart edi
tion of black jacket, white satin blouse 
and grey tweed skirt. The Jacket 
No. 1057 is double-breasted with box 
back and is designed in sizes 34 to 42 
inches bust. Size 36 requires IH  
yards 54-inch material. Price of 
pattern 15 cents.

The Blouse No. 1411 is sleeveless 
or long sleeves, and closes at center 
front -with crystal buttons. Designed 
in sizes 34 to 44 inches bust. Size 
36 requires IH  yards 39-inch material 
without sleeves. Price of pattern 
15 cents. ,

’The Skirt No. 1194 has a group of 
pleats in center front arid is joined to 
a lining top. Designed in sizes'26 to 
34' inches waist. Size 28 waist r^ 
quires IH  yards 39-inch materiaL 
Price of pattern 15 cents.

They Call It Love
Two boy students of a midwest 

university are dead, killed by their 
own bands, because they both loved 
the same girl, a co-ed, and quar
reled over her. One of two broth
ers in Middleton, N. Y., shot the 
girl they both loved and killed him
self when arrested.

Both stories would be called 
melodramatic bunk if on the stage. 
We are apt to be sophisticated, 
cynical, a bit jocular towards ro
mance in this modern day. We are 
inclined to believe that it’s merely 
a more or less pleasing digression_ 
from the really big-jobs and inter
ests of life. But the daily news tells 
us that man is basicallj^ as primi
tive with his jealousies and love 
passions as when the earth was 
young.

An “ eggs-tremely” clever Idea 
for eggs prepared * for the annual 
egg hunt is to write the children’s 
names on the eggs. The trick of 
writing on eggs is simple. Choose 
white eggs and hard boil them as 
usual. Dye them with the ordinary 
commercial dyes, using light colors. 
Now write the name on the egg 
with a stub pen dipped in melted 
wax or paraffine. When the wax 
hardens, dip egg into a darker 
colored dye which has been cooled. 
A hot dye would melt the wax. The 
name finally appears in the color 
the egg was first dipped in, while 
the egg itself Is the color of the 
last dye.

Mrs. John W. Paris of Flushing. 
N. Y., president of the FedetateA 
Garden Clubs of Ne'w York state 
says “ The town without d garden 
club is the town that is slipping 
backward. To be effective there 
must be organization for beauty as 
for other things, and the town that 
boasts a garden club will neyer be 
found, lacking in other essentials of 
communal Iffe. The garden club is 
the natural outgrowth of a love for 
the beautiful in nature. With each 
meeting of the club the common 
goal for all of us— America the 
beautiful— will be nearer.”

MARY TAYLOR.

Life’s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUZT

___ __________   ̂ I  have seen have been very eas^ iju

1- If either a husband or .?a 
wife accepts a social engage
ment that is dispieasihife to the 
other, what shbid4 he-do?

2. > What is the^beati, way to 
avoid this?

8. How ,do many modern 
couples get around, their dif
ferences in social tastes ?. >

1. 'There Is ' nbthlng th do but 
grin and (go. ■! . , VV,

i 2. To consult reach’''q,th!Br before 
you noia not water m your I jocial invitations,

mouth and gargle with It before) 3. Thidy plan ihost of -^heir so- 
taking castor oil or other unpleas-j cjai dates together but lfrshe - dr 
ant medicine, the taste will not be j,ije has friends the pt)ii?r' /do0s notJ3U7 Mf> ihw_ sloav 1

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No............
Price 15 Cents.

Name 

Size .

A dd ress

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”-

Some more on that list of Best 
Novels: i

“ The Gods Are Athirst,”  by 
France; “ Vicar of Wakefield,”  by 
Goldsmith; “ Tess of the D’Urber- 
vills,” by Hardy; “ Scarlet Letter,” 
by Hawthorne; “ A Modern In
stance.”  by Howells; “ Toilers of 
the Sea,”  by Hugo; “ Ramona,”  by 

(Jackson; “ Portrait of a Lady,”  by 
James; “ The Egoist,”  by Mere
dith; “ Esther Waters,” by Moore.

Mrs. Alice Foote MacDougall 
burns up no less than $10^000 
worth of candles a year in her five 
coffee houses. Everybody who goes 
to New York enjoys dropping in to 
these attractive eating places which 
are very popular with New York
ers. Mrs. McDougall is too clever a 
business woman to spend this 
amount for the soft light of tbs 
candle if it didn’t pay her to do so- 
She justifies it in these words: 
“ People want to feel secluded when 
they eat in a restaurant.* They want 
to feql that same happy sense of 
aloofness .they would have in their 
own homes and one way to help 
toward this is candles. Of course 
they are expensive, they blow and 
they drip, but they do shed a hit of 
glamour on the dinner table and 
for that bit they are worth— t̂o

MONUMENTS
Grav6 markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St. 

♦Near East Cemetery. 
Telephone 1168-12

The Parents Pay 
They were just 19 and they 

eloped to get married. When the 
marriage license clerk asked for 
their license money, it occurred to 
them for the first time that mar
riage meant money as well as put
ting across a successful elopement. 
So they went home again. Judge 
Lindsey would say that they should 
he married, anyway, each one con
tinuing to be supported'by his and 
her respective parents. Just an
other example of the reign of youth 
while parents “ get it in the neck”  
in the good old-fashioned way.

HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAMINED

walteFoliver
Optorairitrist

015 Main Street. So. Manche^eg 
Tel. 89-8.

Honrs 10 a* n^ to 8 p.'m .

MRS. ADA M.' 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

Banjo-Mandolin .
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello
Mandolh Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Playing^ for Advanced 
Pnpih.

Agent for Gibson Instruments. 
Odd Fellows’ Block 

At the Center.— Room 8 .' Moo- 
day, Tnesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Louise Rice, world famous grapholopst; 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when “ lost 
in thoi^ht” .

Send your “  scribblings”  or rignature
for analyrit. Encloae the picture o f the Mikado 

cutfrom a box o f Mikado pendla, and 
ten cents. Addreis X,ooiae Rice, care of
EAGLE EENCn, CO.. NEW TORX’ GXTY

BEST FOR  
H EALTH

Pure Clean
Milk

Pasteurized

J. H, H ewitt
Phone 2056

Have your 
curtains 
cleaned the 
better tray , 
in Lux suds.
It’s both 
economy and 
a revelatione

Plain curtains, SOo pair .: : 
Ruffled burtains, 76c paic^

PHONE W
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!t££ CLOSES AGAINST BRISTOL
C. B. OPENS WTTH NEW B R n A l

j •
’■ The present week-end will bring about the end of indoor 
roortrin Manchester and the debut of 1928’s outdoor program, 
in other words, the basketball curtain will be lowered tonight 
md the first soccer game of the spring season will be waged to
morrow Manchester’s indoor sports, basketball, bowling and 
wcket billiards, have enjoyed their most prosperous season in 
yrears and there is a possibility that soccer football and baseball
mav nrove worthy substitutes.

------- - <$■

Local 
I Sport 
1 Chatter

GOLF BY CODE 
IN TOURNAMENT 

OF OPERATORS

^Hop-Easy” Opizzi Wins 
Foul Shooting Contest BASKEIBAU

SOCCER CONTEST
Tomorrow afternoon at the West 

Side playgrounds, the Germania 
:lub of New Britain and Cheney 
Brothers will attempt to "out-toe 
sach other in the first spring soccer 
sontest. Frank Pearson will referee 
ind a large number of fans are 
sxpected to turn out to watch the 
tiappenings. The kick-off is down 
tor 2:30 prompt,
 ̂ Last season, soccer was Man
chester’s biggest sport event m 
many years* history. This "was due 
CO the fact that the Hartford Club 
of the American League abandon
ed the Hartford Velodrome because 
of financial difficulties and accept
ed the now torn down McKee 
street stadium as their home field.

As a consequence, Manchester 
fans had an opportunity of watch
ing some of the leading soccer 
players in the United States in ac
tion. Large crowds thronged 
Stadium and were well rewarded. 
However, it costs a lot of money to 
operate a club In ^he American 
League and although the attend
ance was large for ManchesteT, It 
was, nevertheless, insufficient to 
insure a continuance of the sport 
here and finally Hartford disband-

However, the point being driven 
at is this: A large number of per- 
.sons who never knew anything 
about soccer became interested m 
the sport and attended the games. 
The result was that soccer became 
even more popular in Manchester 
And so, It is possible that the num 
her o f persons who watch the
Manchester-Hartf or d D i s t r i c t
League games this season, will be
greater. , „ ,New- Britain is strengthened for 
t h e ^ m e  tomorrow and Manches
ter has its old lineup. The locals 
Are still much in the battle for the 
pennant, being in second place.

TODAY’S ATTRACTION
Tonight, at the School street 

Recreation Center gymnasium, the 
newly crowned town champions, 
the Rev Five, will close a most 
successful season when they mingle 
with the scrappy Bristol Maple
Ends.  ̂ .

Nothing could be more fitting to 
end the season than a clash be
tween these two bitter rivals. 
Smarting under a four-point defeat 
administered on their own floor 
earlier in the season, the Bristol 
aggregation is coming to Manenes- 
ter tonight to "do or die” , and they 
don’t hesitate a bit about telling 
you that it’s going to be the form- 
er

Lead by the great Jimmy Mal
colm, one of th6 cleverest forwards 
In the state of Connecticut today, 
the Bristol team is going to be a 
hard one for the Rec Five to crack
__that is, it should be— but once
the Rec team hits its real stride, 
there aren’t many teams in these 
parts that can silence their of
fense. , ,

Malcolm Is not the only good 
player the Bristolltes are bringing. 
They have the old veteran, “ Dutch” 
Leonard who used to play with the 
Hartford Kaceys and other teams 
in and around Hartford. He has 
often shown his wares in Manches
ter. Zetarskl, brother of the pres
ent High school flash and Carlson 
are two other star performers.

The Rec will use Its best team 
and Manager Clune hopes to bring 
the season to a glorious finish. It is 
expected that a large crowd will 
turn out to watch the final appear
ance of our new town champs. The 
Rec Girls are scheduled to play in 
the preliminary starting about 
eight o’clock. The main encounter 
is down for 9:15. Herb Smith will 

 ̂referee.

It was learned today that the 
north end will make one more bid 
for a town championship before the 
indoor season fades entirely. It 
will be bowling. Tommy Conran 
wants a shot at “ Sparky” Saidella 
as a sort of warm-up match pre
paratory to hurling a challenge at 
Howard Murphy, town duckpin 
champ.

Walsh Dopes Out Form 
Of National Leaguers

Rates Pirates First FoBowed 
By Giants But Says 'Beams 
Are Balanced Enough to 
Cause Surprises.

^JaHipus
Ion 6PORT6I

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, April 7.— If you must 

have something easy, why not start 
swallowing a megaphone from Its 
nether or suburban end? Anyhow, 
today’s trick will be an attempt to 
call the National League’s pre
season situation by its given name 
and,' by comparison, everything else 
looks simple . and I might mean 
silly, at that.

“ Handicapped” from the stand
point of current prospects, which 
is all any man can do and still re
tain his gravity, it appears that any 
one of four clubs might be rated 
at the pace without writing a letter 
of explanation to your family phy
sician. The Pirates, for example, 
may be figured at this time to be 
no worse than they were in 1927 
and, if they weren’t too good then, 
all the rest of the league can say 
is that the official statisticians 
must have been entirely too flip
pant.

The Giants, regardless of Horns
by’s absence, took the part of a 
one-two shot. The Cardinals have 
too much stuff to be rated any 

. worse than the best and the Cubs, 
lacking balance though they may,

' have enough class in various de
partments to rate a real pennant 
chance.

The Rating
There isn’t sufficient difference 

in the pre-race prospects of the 
' first three named to award any of 

them a definite advantage. The 
National League’s April form 
sheet, therefore, might be written 
off as follows:

1. Pittsburgh Pirates.
2. New York Giants,
3. St. Louis Cardinals,
4. Chicago Cubs.

Cincinnati Reds.
6. Brooklyn Dodgers.
7. Boston Braves.
8. Phillies.
The writer is studiously avoiding 

any attempt to declare himself on 
the probable order of the finish in 
October and, in consequence, is 

, passing no buck in coupling the 
L first three in the bettinj. The fact 
' is simply that this trio seems to be 

. of almost equal strength at this 
time, with any favor being indi- 

•r cated only in the order in which 
they are named above.

WeU Balanced
There is so much balance to the 

' league as a whole, however, that it 
is possible some outfit outside the 

; first three will breax through. The 
Cubs would seem to have the best 
chance of doing this but, if you 
judge them on current prospects, 

\ it must be admitted that any club 
with uncertain infielders at second 
and third bases can’t be a stand
out at this early stage of the pro* 

r ceedings, regardless of its spring 
iV exhibition record.

7 The same .lector rates the Dpdg-

One of the smallest guards in 
Big Ten basketball history— Harry 
Kemmer of Purdue— was chosen 
back guard on the mythical all-star 
five at the end of the season a few 
days ago.

Inasmuch as Purdue finished in 
a tie with Indiana for the confer
ence championship, this is not sur
prising, and it is less surprising 
when one hears what Robert C. 
Woodworth, Purdue’s publicity 
man, tells about Kemmer’s play 
this season.

“ He is just a little fellow, as, 
back guards go but he is one tough 
young man to get around In addi
tion to his defensive ability, he 
scored more than 50 points this 
season, more than a great many 
forwards in the conference made.

“ He has guarded so closely by 
the rule book in his games against 
Big Ten teams that I doubt if he 
made more than 13 personal fouls 
this season, and -getting put out of 
a game by the personal foul route 
was an unusual sensation to him.”

— m
Remember how a few years ago 

Iowa was having trouble keeping 
“ Duke” Slater, their giant tackle, 
in shoes because his feet needed 
larger shoes than size 13? Well, 
things are just the reverse now. 
Tiiey have a Japanese track candi
date named Iwai whose feet demand 
size 3 1-2, and they had to keep 
him off the track until: pecial shoes 
could be ordered.

Although it was reported a few 
days ago that Saidella would roll 
any man at the north end. Jack says 
now that this was a lot of bunk. He 
apparently feels that Conran is too 
good for him. Why be afraid. 
Sparky, you’ve everything to gam 
and nothing to lose?

Twenty-six candidates reported at 
the first practice session of the Aces 
at the McKee street grounds yes
terday afternoon. Another work
out will be held this afternoon at 
the same place at two o’clock.

Raymond McCaughey, Gill Wright 
and Mike Zwick are home for the 
Easter vacation period. This tri 
of Manchester athletes is making 
considerable progress. The former 
two are in charge of physical edu
cation at junior high schools m 
Schenectady, a city with a Popula
tion of nearly a hundred ff^ousand 
persons. Zwick is in his last year 
at Springfield College and has been 
doing considerable work as a bas
ketball official during the past sea
son. ____

The final half of the twenty p m e 
home and home bowling ch b^  
tween Howard Murphy and Bert 
gfm pline,, the latter 
ville will be rolled next Tuesaay 
night in the Loom City. The local 
duckpin champion is leading by 
nlnetW  Pins, which means that 
they are practically tied.

The Community Club basketball 
team closed its season with the 
town series. Attention at th 
“ White House” is now being turned 
to baseball.

Finding a baseball field on which 
to stage games this summer is go- 
tag to be about as bard a, aolylug 
a cross-word puzzle. At the south 
Ind “ be WeaJ Side Playground, 
seems to be the only diamond 
worthy of consideration, although 
there is the historic Mt. Nebo which 
used to draw thousands. The pass
ing of the McKee street stadium 
makes Manchester sorely need of 
a new field. Over north, they have 
two fields, the Community play
grounds and Hickey’s Grove.

Director Lewis Lloyd said yester
day that the Recreation Center may 
or.-anize a baseball team. All of 
which apparently means 
ter will not have a representative 
team this season inasmuch as the 
community Club will probably 
form a team too.

Miami, Fla.— America’s most 
unique golf event, the National 
amateur telegraphic golf tourna
ment will be held September 1, 2, 3 i and 4. Unlike any other tourna
ment it will be played simultane
ously during the four days on golf 
courses throughout the United 
States and Canada, players tele
graphing their scores at the end of 
each day’s play to control head
quarters where pairings for the 
next day will be re-telegraphed to 
players.

The qualifying round which is 
 ̂expected to attract a field of about 
; 3,000 players will be the wefk 
starting Monday Aug. 6 and ends at 
midnight, Sunday, August 12th. 
Match-medal play will start Satur
day, September 1st.

Qualifying Scores.
All qualifying scores must be 

turned in to be received at National 
headquarters of the Forty Thieves, 
National amateur golf association, 
sponsoring the tournament, not 
later than midnight of August 
18th.

Every player in the qualifying 
round will enter one of the six 
flights, which will be divided into 
16-player wings. In each wing, 
players will be paired off according

“ Hop-Easy” Opizzi, member of 
the High School varsity basketball 
squad, proved himself to be much 
better than any other foul shooter 
in the Community Club Junior 
Leagues last night when he cap
tured the fifteen-foot throwing 
contest at the State Armory.

First of all an elimination was 
held among each of the teams and 
the winner entered the competition 
for the championship. Out of a pos
sible fifty, Opizzi hits the bull’s

to their medal scores and the win
ner of each bracket will play the 
winner of the bracket below him 
as in match play. Medal scores 
will be counted only. To equalize 
playing conditions, an arbitrary 
par of 70 will be used and players 
handicapped according to the par 
of the course on which they are 
playing.

Unique Event
The tournament is unique for the 

reason that matched-medal play 
has never been followed in a 
tournament of this magnitude be
fore and also because all play will 
be directed by telegraph. During 
the tournament a player in San 
Francisco may be playing another 
golfer in New York, and neither 
will know who wins until he re-

eye thirty-nine times. This was ten 
better than his nearest rival. Opiz
zi is a member of the Liberties.

Anderson of the Cardinals fin
ished second with 29 out of 50, H. 
Moriarty of the Phantoms was 
third with 28 out of 50, Jillson of 
the Bulldogs next with 22 out of 
50, M. Moriarty of the Olympics 
next with the same. Segar of the 
Woodland A. C. sixth with 21 out 
of 50 and Coe of the pennant-win
ning Warriors, last with only 19 
out of 50.

ceives ’ ’word”  by wire from the 
control station.

Trophies, including gold and sil
ver medals, will be awarded and 
will be worth around ?5,000. Wing 
winners and runners up, medalists 
and other class and division tro
phies will be awarded, to at least 
250 golfers in the field. Many na
tionally known manufacturers are 
contributing golf appurtenances as 
special prizes.

HAVE NEVER WON CLASSIC.

Beat Liberties Again, This 
Time 38 to 31 m Red Hot 
Game; Opizzi is H i^  
Scorer.

Four team in the big leagues 
have never won a world series. 
They are the Phillies, Robins, 
Browns and Detroit. The Browns 
has never been in a world series.

The Warriors crowned them 
selves junior basketball champions 
of Manchester last night when they 
won a red-hot battle from the Lib
erties at the State Armory in the 
inter-league play off for the pen
nant. The score was 38 to 31. It 
was the second straight victory for 
the Warriors over the Liberties 
and thus ends the “ beat out of 
three” series.

The game was close and exciting 
all the way with the Warriors hav
ing a slight edge. Welles, Coe and 
Bycholoskl starred for the War
riors while Opizzi ahd Winzler ex
celled for the Liberties. At half
time the Warriors led 20 to 17.

The summary:
Warriors (38)

FENCING

Now Tork« April 7.r—Yale, Army 
and Columbia divided honors in the 
intercollegiate fencing tournament 
Just concluded here. ,

Yale won the . "three-weapon” , 
clip with 16 points, scored in the ’ 
foils, sables, and epees. Army was 
second with 13 points and Colum
bia third with eleven.

Demell Every, of Athens, N. Y., 
Yale captain ahd foils champion, 
led the Elis to th f team champion
ship in the foils. The swordsman
ship of Thomas J. Sands, of Dayton,: 
Ohio, enabled Army to retain the 
team championship in the epee di
vision. Columbia captured the 
sabre honors.

Other collees competing were 
Cornell, Harvard, Navy and Dart
mouth.

B. F. T.
Reid, rf, Ig . . . . .........2 1 5
Raddlng, If, Ig ...........1 1 3
Coe, c ............................3 0 6
Welles, rg ......... , . i . . .5 0 10

Crockett, I g ..................    0 1 X
Sturgeon, rf .................. 1 1 *
Bycholoski, If ................5 0 10

17 4 38
Liberties (31)

B. F. T.
Spencer, rf ............... .. • 2 6 9
Opizzi, If ..........   5 3 13
Welles, c .........................1 1 3
WlnSler, rg .................... 2 2 6
Jilman, Ig .....................*0 0 0

10 11 81

ONLY ONE NOVICE
rid er  promising

Here’s one a college co-ed slip
ped over on the eds. The winner of 
the first horse race of accredited 
standing for women jockeys only 
was staged at Tijuana recently and 
the winning pilot was Miss Dorothy 
Schneider, a co-ed at Long Beach 
University. Miss Schneider has rid
den horses for years and is a keen 
student of racing.

era well down in the second divi
sion. They have remarkable pitch
ing and unquestionably more punch 
than the 1927 club but the right 
side of the infield is distinctly ju
venile. Naturally, no one would be 
justified in committing himself on 
an entry like that until further no
tice,

If'ae Pirates, with a ball player 
at second base for the first time 
In several years, can’t have lost 
much between seasons, even if the 
Waners don’t quite, repeat their 
sensational performances, as many 
have hastened to predict. The Pi
rate pitching may not be quite as 
good and, then again, with Grimes 
available. It'might be even better. 
All in all, I think I’ll very graci- 
^ s ly  ^llow somebody else to read 
the Pirates altogether out of top 
ranking*

By BOB MATHERNE
Every year in the past, the win

ter race meeting at New Orleans 
has developed several good appren
tice riders who showed promise of 
going on to better things, but the 
season of 1927-1928 is exceptional. 
Only one seems to be worth watch
ing in the future.

He is Roger Leonard, a 17-year- 
old lad from Baltimore under con
tract to Jim Arthur, who is so far 
out in the lead over the other joc
keys performing here with Ws win
ning mounts that it is doubtful 
whether he’ll be overhauled this]

The new whipless rule of Col. E. 
Ir  Bradley, which deprives the a,p- 
prentice rider of the 
Pair Grounds, may be the indirect 
cause of this lack of development 
of young riders. While horsemen 
did co-operate with the colonel and 
continued to ride the apprentice 
boys with their five-pound beneilt 
in weight, they got tired of seeing 
their horses lose day after day to 
mounts with full-fledged riders 
aboard and shooed the apprentices
away.  ̂ n

That is, all except Leonard. He 
has succeeded and is being used by 
exponents of the whipless rule to 
show that it is a good one.

Most horsemen like it. Had it 
received the unqualified support of 
all owners and trainers, it might 
have accomplished the purpose 
Colonel Bradley had in mind when 
he inaugurated it— to teach the 
correct method of hand-riding, 
seat, judgment of pace and other 
are of the riding profession In 
which apprentices are sadly lacking 
these days.

As a hand-rider, Leonard is the 
equal of any boy at the Fair 
Grounds meeting, and that includes 
some mighty fine jockeys, like Lew 
Schaefer, Eddie Barnes, Eddie Am
brose, Sonny Workman, Earl Pool, 
Willie Garner and others.

He has proven himself to be a 
good judge of pace, knows how to 
sit on a horse and is a keen judge 
of horse flesh. He gets the most 
out of every mount. For that rea
son, without the whip, he leads all 
riders at the Fair Grounds, having 
piloted 21 winners, while his near
est competitor has only 16.

When racing opened at the Fair 
Grounds on Thanksgiving Day, 
Leonard was Just a fair rider. Now 
he seems destined to rank with the 
greats, while the other apprentices, 
who were rated "stars’* and com
ers. aU have fallen by the yrayiidt.,,

N ,

B e sure to look  
f o r  th e  G lo b e  
that says T ydol 

E th yl

In this visigauge 
on  e v ery  T yd ol 
Ethyl pump you  
can acUudly see 
the rich red color 
o f  T yd o l E th yl 

Gasoline

Everybody knows how good a gasoline 
Tydol is. Everybody knows that Ethyl is the 
best anti-knock compound. Now the two 
are combined in Tydol Ethyl, the finest 
anti-knock fuel ever offered to the puWic.

You get Tydol’ s fam ous fast-starting, 
quick pick-up, extra power, and greater 
economy plus the proven anti-knock quali
ties of Ethyl. The best gasoline for h ^ h -’ 
compression motors —  a better gasoline 
for all motors.

t ■

Don’t just drive up for *'Ethyl.”  Be sure 
you get Tydol Ethyl. Stop today at the 
orange, black and GRAY Tydol Ethyl 
pump. Tide Water Oil Sdes Corporation, 
11 Broadway, New York City.

4

From
Sealed Pumpt

For your protection 
•gainst siibstitalion, 
the Tide Water seal is 
affixed to the intake 
pipe o f ererj Tydol 
Emyl tank. Nothing 
hut Tydol Ethyl can 
come from that tank.
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Want Ad InformattoB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six averxK* word* t o .*  *>“ •• 

Initials, numbers and abbrevlatlona 
each count as a word * “ <* CO“ POO®  ̂
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is price o f three lines.

• • •
Line rates per day tor transient

EUteettre March 17. 1 ® * ^Cash Charge
6 Consecutive Days ..| 7 ctsl 9 em 
3 Consecutive Days •• ® ots U  ots 
1 Day ...................... .. ' t l  otsl 18 ots

All orders for  Irregular Insertions 
w ill be charged at the one»tlme >^tA

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made( 
on s ix , time ads stopped after the

forbids” ; display lines not
* ° ^ e  Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service render
ed. • • •

All advertisements joust conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish- 
era, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o 'clock  ion. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertlserA but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day follow ing the first Insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No reeponm- 
bllltv for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot bo guaranteed

Phone 664
A S K  F O R  W A N T  A D  S E R V Y C B  

• • •
Index of Classifications

Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indl- 
cated; ,
Lost and Found ........................... J
Announcements ......... *...............  f
Personals ...........................................  *

A ntom oblles
Automobiles for Sale ...............   *
Automobiles for Exchange........ o
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . . . . .  “
Auto Repairing—Palntlag ........... ^
Auto Schools .............................   ** "
Autos—Ship by Truck ................. *
Autos— For Hire ........................... ^Garages——Service—Storage •••• lu
M otorcycles—Bicycles ................  I j
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  1*

B a a in eu  and Profeealonnl Services
f Business Services Offered ..........  18

Household Services Offered ......... 13-A
Building—Contracting ............. - IJ

, Florists—Nurseries ......................  1“
Funeral Directors ......................... Jo
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .

'/ost tnd Fou.

LOST —  PEKINESE DOG, brown. 
Answers to name o f Chink. Please 
call Joseph H. Johnston. Phone 689.

Announcements 2

STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts of 
the world. Ask for  sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Personals

“ WANQDM LODGE, Wethersfield, 
Conn. For the care and treatment of 
Invalids, convalescents, chronic and 
mild nervous conditions. Rates rea
sonable Address Secretary or call 
Phone 2-6498, Hartford. Conn., for 
further Information."

Automobiles for Sale 4
1925 Chrysler “ 70” Coach.
1925 Chrysler "70” Sedan.
1927 Chevrotet De Luxe Coupe.
1925 Ford Coupe.
1925 Maxwell Touring.
Several other lower priced cars. 
Trades considered.
Terms If desired.

GEORGE S. SMITH 
Chrysler Agency 30 Bissell St.

Florists— Nurseries 15

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1927 Studebaker Standard Victoria. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touring.
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
A few  cars o f all makes. Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONKEY AUTO CO. 

Distributors, Studebaker & Ersklne 
20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840.
FOR SALE— 1926 1-2 ton, six post

Ford delivery truck, good running 
order. Cheap for cash. Call 567.

FOR SALE— FORD sedan Tudor, fine 
condition, slip covers, speedometer, 
lock wheel, chains, other extras. E. 
H. Keeney. Tel. 1194-2.

1923 Ford Coupe— $50.
1923 Ford Touring—$30.
1923 Ford Coupe — $50.
1924 Ford Sedan— $125.
1924 Chevrolet Sedan— $75.
1924 Moon Touring— $225.
1923 Nash Touring— $175.
1923 Reo Truck— $150.
1927 Overland Sedan— $350.
A ll these used cars have been re

conditioned and carry a service 
guarantee. ■

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

FOR SALE— USED CARS 
1928 Chrysler Roadster.
1927 W illys Knight convertible 

Coupe.
1926 Hupmobile Sedan.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1926 Overland Six Coach.
1923 Studebaker Touring.
If you are looking for good trans

portation cheap $15 to $75, see 
PICKETT MOTOR SALES 

22 Maple Street.

Insurance 18
Millinery—Dressmaking ..............  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering .....................   21
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CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
If you are In the market for a good 

re-condltioned used car we have them 
at all prices.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at K nox Tel. 939-2
LATE MODEL BUICK Coach. Fully 
equipped. Low mileage. Price very 
reasonable. Inquire 34 Bidwell St.

12 GOOD USED CARS Including two 
1927 Oldsmobile Landaus. Crawford 
Auto Supply Co., Center and Trotter 
streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

Auto Accessories— Tires »1
O-TITE PISTON RINGS for all 

makes of cars. They give your 
engine more power, more miles per 
gallon of gas; also stops oil pump
ing. Fred H. Norton, 180 Main St.

D ia rR lB U T O R  FOR Prest-O-Llte 
batteries for automobiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Complete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street TeL 673.

Auto Repairing— Painting
WANTED—AUTOS to repair, auto 
electrical systems repaired. All 
work guaranteed. Used parts for 
sale. Abel’s Service Station, 26 
Cooper street. TeL 789.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT— GARAGE at 23 Summer 
street. Price $4.

FOR RENT—GARAGE rear of 701 
Main street. Apply to Aaron John
son. 62 Linden street or to the 
janitor.

Motorcycles— ^Bicycles J t
FOR SALE—NEW ENGLAND make 

bicycle, in first class cqndltlon. Will 
sell cheap for quick sale. See Walter 
Glamann, at 107 Spruce street, after 
5. p. m.

Business Service O^ered 13
CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. Price 

right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
189212.

PIANO TUNING— All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’ s Music House. Tel. 821.

TAX OFFICE TO OPEN 
EACH TUESDAY NIGHT

LILIES— 25c, Hyacinths, Daffodils, 
Tulips, Cinerarias, Primroses, Hy
drangea. Bougainvilleas, Baby Ram
blers. Begonias. Roses. Carnations, 
Snapdragons, Calendulas, Sweet 
Peas, Butterfly flowers, mixed bou 
quets, boxes and baskets o f flowers, 
corsage bouquets. Ferns, Palms and 
Dracaenas. Prices very reasonable 
and deliveries anywhere. It will pay 
you to visit the Greenhouses . of 
Burke, The Florist, Wayside Gar
dens on the State Road to Rockville. 
Three miles above Talcottville.

EASTER LILIES— 30c per bloom 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Hyd
rangea, Begonias, etc., all at a low 
price. 379 Burnside Ave. Greenhouse, 
East Hartford, Conn.

Moving-Trucking—Stoiage 2(7
MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis
patch— Part loads to and from  New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282,___________________________________

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Daily express to Hartford. L iv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

WANTED— LOCAL and long distance 
moving. We have five trucks es
pecially equipped for moving, rang
ing in capacity from one to five tons. 
Experienced men. 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496. L  T. Wood.

Repairing 23

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fil
ing, safes opened, aaw filing and 
grinding. W ork called for, Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm street. Tel. 
462. ____________ _____ _______

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pill \vf, sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur an'’ form al- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

Considerable confusion has aris
en as to the nights of the week on 
^hlch the office of Tax Collector 
(Jeorge H. Howe is open. Mr. Howe

SEWING MACHINE, repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmlth- 
ing, saw filing. Bralthwalte. 52 
Pearl street.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages SI
MONEY TO LOAN ON first and second 

mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street. 
Tel. 1540.

Help Wanted -reiiiaie 35
WANTED— GIRL for stenographer 

and general office work. Apply Box 
217, Manchester. Give references and 
salary expected.

WANTED—YOUNG experienced w o
man for general housework. Must 
understand children. Telephone 1476. 
5 Gerard street.

Help Wanted— Male 3<>
LARGE OHIO CORPORATION wants 

man for unoccupied territory. $6,000 
yearly possible. Capital and experi
ence unnecessary; we deliver and 
collect; pay w eekly; quick promo
tion. F yr-F yter Co., 1685 Fyr-Fyter 
Bldg., Dayton, O.

WANTED— RELIABLE SALESMAN, 
Whippet and W illys-K night cars. 
Apply in person. Elmer Auto Co., 91 
Center street.

Dogs— lii'^ds— Pets *4

FOR SALE — PEDIGREED Boston 
Terrior, 8 weeks old. L. H. Clark, 332 
Summit street, Manchester.

Pou ‘ y and Supplies 43

BABY CHICKS— Best local stock; 
popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching; free 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Hartford, Conn.

BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order in 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

said today that he will continue to 
open his office on Tuesday evenings 
throughout April and that the of
fice in the Town Hall will be clos
ed on Thursday evenings.

He explained the situation to
day, saying that the notice for 1928 
was reprinted from the notice of 
1927, the latter having been print
ed when the stores here were open
ing on Tuesday evnings. Since the 
last notice was printed the mer
chants have changed their evening 
to Thursday evening,

A number of returns in the mail 
coming from the post office, which

“Bee” Is The Qrl
who takes your

W ANT ADS
Over the Phone

Through experience she knows how to help you 
word your ad. She also renders the many other 
small services that naturally follow through use of 
these columns.

When you have a want ad

CALL 664 and ask for “Bee
She will always be gladj to serve you

Articles for Sale 15

FOR SALE— FERTILIZER for lawns. 
Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel. 
1877.

BABY CARRIAGE, Heywood W ake
field in good condition, for sale 
cheap. Phone 2650.

FOR SALE— f e r t i l i z e r  bone meal 
for shrubs, top dresser for lawns. 
We deliver. O. E. Bailey,' 60 Hilliard 
street. Telephone 396.

Apartments—  Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 33

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenemtnt, all 
improvements, newly renovated, 
windows shaded. 30 Russell street. 
Call 28 Russell street.

FOR RENT—NEW 6 room flat, 6 
minutes to mill, all improvements, 
steam heat, shaded, garage. Phone 
1068-3, 14 Edgerton.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
E lectric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

! FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenemen" with 
gas, electricity, bathroom, set tubs, 
newly decorated, 19 Ridgewood 
•treet, near Hartford trolley. Tele
phone 1810-2.

Building Materials 47

FOR SALE— CONCRETE building
blocks and chimney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester. Telephone 1507.

Electrical /.ppflances— Radio M
Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE— BIRCH WOOD out In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD Stove 
length, under cover. Call after 5 
p. m. V, Firpo, 116 Wells street 
Phone 13*07-2.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD large load 
$8. Ashes moved. Charles Palmer, 44 
Henry street. Telephone 895-3.

Hoasehold Goods 51

SPRING SALE
Bedroom rugs from $6 up. 9x12 

Congoleum rug $8.50. Two Inlaid 
linoleum rugs $16 each. Axmlnsters 
from $12.50 up. Mexican floss mat
tress 7” Imperial edge $21.50. Cotton 
felt mattress $13. A few special cot
ton mattresses left at $7.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

Wanted— to Buy 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds o f poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of Junk. 
Call 982-4.

TAKING ORDERS FOR Schweglers 
"Thoro-o-B red” baby chicks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns, Barred P ly
mouth Rocks, S. C. R. I. Red, M ot
tled Anconas, White Plymouth 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff 
Orpingtons, 357 W oodbridge street. 
Tel. 1754.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— hatch
ing eggs from prize winning and 
heavy producing stock. Per setting 
or hundred. J. F. Bowen, 570 W ood- \ 
bridge street. Phone 2121,

MILLER’S BABY Chlx, Red;s and Leg- | 
horns from our healthy trapnested 
breeders, state-tested and free from 
disease. Good sized birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch weekly. 
Phone 1063-3. Fred Miller, North 
Coventry. (Ask me about poultry 
supplies and equipment).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Apartment — Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 03

APARTMENTS—Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnishedi Call Manchester 
Construction Compkny, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

HUDSON STREET, 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modern improvements. 
Telephone 981-2.

FOR RENT— SIX ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 11 Ridgewood street; 
also 4 room tenement at 25 R idge
wood street. Louis Andrulot, tele
phone 93-3.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM MODERN 
apartment, 18 Depot Square. Rent 
reasonable. Apply on premises.

FOR RENT— SEVERAL first class 
rents with all improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. 'Tel. 
560.

COZY 4 ROOM FLAT for roomers or 
small family, with bath, electric 
lights, hot water, cement cellar; also 
garden, with garage $20. Call today, 
91 Main street. South.

has been unable to locate the ad
dressees of personal tax bills, was 
noticed today. It was learned that 
more than' 100 of such returns 
have been received here because 
the addressees have moved out of 
town.

Th laws recently enacted give a 
personal taxpayer two months of 
grace in which to pay his tax, the 
final date being June 1. This gives 
tax dodgers ample time to avoid 
payment if he intends to move out 
of town. It is surmised that many 
of these returns bill were sent to 
persons of this type.

GREENACRES, W AD SW O RTH  ST.— 
5 room flat, all modern Improve
ments, with garage. Inquire 98 
Church street, or Phone 1348.

3 ROOMS FOR RENT at 170 Oak 
street, all Improvements, hot water 
heat. Call 616-5.

FOR RENT— FIVE ROOM FLAT on 
Wadsworth street, all modern and 
new, steam heat, oak floors, rent 
reasonable. See Stuart J. Wasley, 
827 Main street, telephone 1428-2.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE tenement, 
six rooms, all improvements, garage, 
26 W alker street, gbod location, 
rent reasonable. George Murdock, 30 
Walker.

f ' — a— a ^ — — ai

With The 
Local Poets

EASTER.

Beautiful sunshine of glory 
Beautiful heavenly breeze 

I illing our hearts with rapture 
For Christ is risen indeed.

Beautiful Christ of Calvary 
Beautiful for evermore 

Risen to heavenly glory 
The angels Him ever adore.

Beautiful joys of the Salvation 
Beatuiful gift of God’s love 

Wonderful is the new creation 
Purchase of Jesus blood.

The earth Is filled with gladness 
Because of the risen Lord 

For it drives away much sadness 
As we trust in His living word.

Beautiful hope how inspiring 
Since the resurrection morn 

We need have no fear of dying 
If we are truly heaven born.

It is well to remember His dying 
And His victory over the grave 

For this is a faithful saying
That He came poor sinners to 

save.
F. CLOUGH.

ANNUAL MASONIC BALL 
TO BE HELD ON MONDAY

Drill of Washington Com: 
mandery Degree Team to be 
Feature This Year.

Due to the weakness of his 
lungs, the lion has little endur
ance.

The annual Masonic Ball will be 
held in the new Temple ball room 
here on Monday evening. Charles 
H. Bunzell, secretary of the ball 
committee, reports that a record 
number has purchased tickets for 
the affair.

One of the features this year 
will be an exhibition drill by the de
gree team of Washington Com- 
mandery No. 1 of Hartford. This 
drill will start promptly at 8:30 p. 
m. and will be followed by the 
grand march.

The orchestra for the ball this 
year will be A1 Behrend’s.

Honsr-i f  ir Rent ft5

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM HOUSE with 
bath, on Hackmatack street, with or 
without garage; also six room cot
tage at Giants Neck. Apply P. J. 
Gardner, 8 Hackm atack street.

FOR RENT—AN ATTRACTIVE 2 
family house on West Center street. 
Walter Olcott, telephone 357.

FOR RENT—^MODERN f room house. 
Including gas, shades, screens eta  
Apply J. P. Tammany, 99 Main.

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— 30 ACRES in Bolton, 10 

acres tillable, balance wood and 
Pine timber; brook crosses land. 
Price $800, part cash. Tel. 1069-4.

FOR SALE— 4 ACRES o f land, all till
able, suitable for building lots with 
building, on State Road, 33 W alker 
street.

FOR SALE— 2 ACRE PLACE, 10 
minute walk to mills, 8 room house 
with improvements, fruit trees, 
garage and shed— to settle an estate 
asking $5800. See James J. Rohan, 
Agt. Tel, 1668.

FORnS A L E -O N  STATE ROAD only 
$4,000 buys a nice small farm, house 
in good condition. Price is right. 
Easy terma Call Arth ir A. Knofla, 
782-2.

Houses for Sale

FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, nice 
bungalow, just the place for busi
ness. Car washing and greasing 
equipment. Garage (for ten oars) or 
workshop 50x30. Lot 66x270. Investi
gate. Call Arthur A. Knofla for 
terms and price. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main.

FOR SALE— SINGLE house, 7 rooms, 
all modern, good location, would sell 
below cost and easy terms. 53 W alk
er street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Five room 
house, "with garage. Call 33 Winde- 
mere street. Telephone 1364-3.

FOR SALE—STATE ROA to Hart
ford, 6 room single, 2 car garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400. — 
$800 cash. Call Arthur A  Knofla. 
Telephone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—DELMONT STREET— 
seven room single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade trees, price 
right. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— NEW 5 ROOM bunga
low, all Improvementa Telephone 
2632-2 or call lOl Benten street.

PUBUC SALE OF CHORAL 
CONCERT TICKETS IS ON
Tickets for the concert of the 

Men’s Choral club, which will be 
held in High school hall on Wednes
day evening, April 11, are on sale 
at Kemp^s Music House and Wat
kins Brothers, it was announced to
day. Those who do not purchase 
them at either of these places may 
obtain them at the hall on the even
ing of the concert.

Features of the concert this year 
will be the appearance of the New
port String Quartet, all soloists of 
the New York Philharmonic orches
tra, and Miss Lillian Gustafson, 
noted' New York soprano. Two 
members of the quartet and Miss 
Gustafson have been here in 
previous concerts.

To Sing Old Favorites
Chief among the numbers which 

the club will sing are several that 
have been Included in past epneerts. 
These have been selected because of 
l  ieir general popularity and because 
they were well received by various 
audiences.

The program Is full of variety, 
ranging from the light and dainty 
folk songs to the heavier classical 
pieces. One of the best numbers in 
the concert will be the Spring Song, 
in which the club, the soprano solo
ist and the string quartet will take 
part.

Nicolai Berezowski, violinist of 
the quartet, has been heard before 
with the Choral club here as has 
Harry Waller, viola artist. The lat
ter was formerly a violinist and as 
such played in a concert in Man
chester.

STREET CAB

"Have you a town car?"
"Yes, three of them.”
"What kind?”
"Uptown, downtown and cross- 

town.”— Judge.

AUCTION!
On the premises of A. H. Sadd, 
Wapping, East Windsor Hill 
Road, Monday, April 9 at 1 
p. m.

The furnishings of a 9 room 
house, including 2 old secre
taries and a few other antiques, 
carpenters’ and small tools, 
Ford car, radio, mimeograph, 
t3rpewriter, fireproof safe, etc- 

E. M. GRANGER, Jr.
Auctioneer.

GAS BUGGIES— The Spider and the Fly By Frank Beck

H E Y ! CALM 'VDURSELF, 
MY PRIEND..

W H Y  D O N T  
YO U  B LO W  
YOUR HORN

I’ve  g o t  rights
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I'M  A BIG 
.T A X -M Y E R

m .
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THAT ENDS WELL, 

BY THE W AY, 
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ISN'T IT ?

■rn

n

YOU SAY 
YOU H/WE NO 
CAR____OH

m a n ,  y o u
OONT KNOW 

W HAT
y o u ’ r e

MISSING.

THIS

CARO. WHAT 
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M ONDAY.^

Beal Estate Cor Exchange 78
FOR SALE OR e x c h a n g e  property 
In town, in good  locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanebL Telephone 
1776.

Lots for Sale 73
FOR SALE—A  LARGE com er lot, on 

the com er o f W estminister street 
and Scarborough street, frontage 
121 feet. Can be bought right, and 
on easy terms. Apply to E. Benson, 
o f Benson’s Furniture Company.

BIGGEST GALLERY SEES 
THE GUNNERS iHtEAK’EM

Good Scores at Rainbow Traps 
In Holiday Shoot Despite 
Baffling Winds.

Despite a changing wind which 
veered the clay pigeons badly yes
terday, some good scores were 
made at the holiday shoot of the 
(Manchester Rod and Gun club on 
the Rainbow range in Bolton. Ray 
Barrett turned in 23 hits out of 25.

Nineteen gunners in all faced 
the traps and the largest gallery of 
the season was present.

Following are the best scores: 
Name Shot Hit
B arrett............................25 23
S m ith .............................. 75 58
Elliott ........................... 75 58
E. S m ith ........................75 54
S iA riber........................100 71
Montie .........................100 71
M on tie .......................... 100 69
Iro n s ..............................100 61
Mullen ...........................75 46
Turkington ...................75 44

FUNERAL OP MRS. SARAH 
CHAMBERS.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Cham
bers was largely attended from the 
funeral parlors of Thomas G. 
Dougan on Holl street yesterday 
afternoon at 3:30. The parlors 
were filled with relatives, friends 
and neighbors who had gathered to 
pay their last respects. Rev. J. 
Stuart Neill, rector of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church was the officiat
ing clergyman.

Among the many, floral tributes 
were several large set pieces 
from the family and from Hose Co. 
No. 2, of which Joseph Chambers, 
son of Mrs. Chambers is an active 
member. The bearers were Joseph 
Ferguson, Sr., Joseph Ferguson, 
Jr., Edward McCann, Sr., Edward 
McCann, Jr., Robert Tedford and 
Joseph Tedford. The burial was in 
the East cemetery.

DOG OWNERS D EU T 
TAKING OUT LICENSES

Town G erk W ill K eep; Office 
Open Two Evenings’'a' W eel 
For Their Benefit.

Although a whole week has gon< 
by. Town Clerk Samuel Turkingtoi] 
reports only 84 dog licenses issued 
since the first day of April. Th< 
last day on which licenses may b« 
obtained is April 30 and after that 
date a penalty of one dollar will 
be imposed on delinquent dog-own
ers.

'The town clerk said today thal 
while he was in his office on l^hu^ 
day evening until 9 o ’clock onlj 
one dog owner nad appeared t< 
take out a license. Despite this, h( 
said, he will be at the office everj 
Thursday evening and Saturday af
ternoon during this month.

He has received 1,500 blanki 
from the department of domestli 
animals and it ls« expected thal 
most of these will be issued before 
the first day of May. The number oi 
dogs increases yearly and this yeai 
the total will be more than 1,4 OO.

There are more than 1,380,000 
pers/ins named Smith in the Unit
ed States.

Houses For Sale
?2,600 is the pfice for a small 

cottage with fair sized lot, elec
tricity. bathroom, garden and poul
try place. Why pay rent? Cen
tral location. -

Seven room single, furnace, gas, 
etc., walk and eorhing, 2 ear garage 
poultry house. Tend* for anbthei 
house or garden. A few fnill 
trees and grapes. Price |6,600, 
terms.

Porter street, nice single with 3 
car garage. House is &  modem 
and the rooms are well arranged. li 
is offered at ^7,500, $1,000 cash. '

Six room American colonial, oal 
trim and floors down, steam, gas, 
white plumbing, 2 car garage, high 
elevation, north en<L Price onlj 
$6,600, $1,000 cash.

Five room single, Greenacres. A 
nke little cottage, all modem 
$6,500. $500 cash.

Building lots. Bay now when 
prices are at lowest of year. Pricei 
as low as $150 with city water and 
electricity. $350 with sewer, 
water, gas and electricity. These 
are absolute bargains and a lot foi 
a little.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

REAL ESTA-TE, INSURANCE 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(257) Birds’ Origin

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

The origin of birds goes far back into the story of the 
world, when scaly reptiles developed wings. They were 
the first creatures to soar from ^ e  land and make 1fl8 
air their own. We have the remains of the Archaeop
teryx. the first bird, on which to base our understand
ing. It was a bird about the size of a crow, with many 
teeth and the tail of a lizard. 4-?

By NEA. Through Spteiaf Permitslon of th« Publithort of Th# Book of Knowledge, Copyright, 1923<M»

Discovery in America 
has brought to light re
mains of the Pterodactyl 
that lived and died on the 
slopes of the Rocky 
Mountains.
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P L A P P E R  F A N N Y  S A Y S ;
/ ^  ^ SENSE NONSENSE

Radio fans •will be glad -wben 
Molly has ahotbei: bdby 66 fchfejr’ il 
quit singing Little Slue ttddyen.

Even the radio commission ad
mits It can’t cure static*

With all his other troubles, Job 
never had to hunt for another sta
tion on his radio -when the chain 
program being broadcast did not 
suit him.

, i « a .u .a s A T .o r p  
,O Tl0tl BT NC* BENVICC. m e

With some women, staying 
young is an old habit.

“ Hotv did you make out in the 
instrumental endurance contest?” 

"Oh, I played ‘Annie Laurie’ for 
eighteen hours and got second. The 
winner played Sousa’s ‘Stars and 
Stripes Forever.’ ”

‘ ‘Did you find it expensive to 
have that fellow trace your pedi
gree?”

‘ ‘I should say so! First I paid 
him to trace it and now I ’m paying 
him hush money.”

“ That Mormon elder looks wor
ried.”

“ Six of his wives are suing for 
divorce in six different states.”

After all is said and done, more 
is said than done.

AX EASTER PRESENT.

Here is the letter golf editor’s 
Easter present to' good letter golf
ers— in fact you have to be good 
to get it, for from EGG to DYE 
looks easy, but it’s a little tricky. 
For one solution see another page.

Time waits for no man. It’s the 
wife, alas, who waits up.

“ Our girls don’t know how to 
love,” -writes an American singer. 
But they are practicing.

An eminent woman classifies 
men, thus: They’re either sharks, 
sheiks or shirks.

Flappers should be seen, but not 
obscene.

e: G- G-

D V E.'
THE RULES.

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usuage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

A woman is like a cigar- 
one is never picked up.

-a good

A young man writes to ask how 
long girls should be courted. Just 
the same as short ones, of course.

Shoes made of snake skin are 
now fashionable. They are said to 
be eminently suitable for lounge 
lizards.

Sell luxuries and get rich; 
necessities and go broke.

sell

What Natore’H Doing
Gentle Annie, Spring has come—  
Can’t you hear the bluebells rihg- 

Ing?
Can’t you hear the dogwood bark

ing
At the catnip up a tree?
All the daffodils are daffy 
At the way the fish are singing. 
While the buttercups are butting 
Into everything they see.
See the little cows limp homeward 
With their hind legs dislocated. 
Where they stepped into a cowslip 
Such as springtime throws around. 
And the cherry trees are cheering 
At a full crop estimated.
While the acorns keep on aching 
As they tumble to the ground.

Customer— “ Where is the steak 
on your menu?”

Waiter— “ There, sir (reading), 
sirloin steak a la carte.”

Customer— “ Good! Wheel it in !”

Making a living is man’s most 
monotonous occupation.

Excuse It, Please!
As a nether garment, the mod

ern skirt seems to be nether here 
nor there.

And now we have the Nuder gen
der.

Everybody should plant a spring 
garden. The neighbors’ chickens 
must have green stuff.

Mrs. Jones— “ Fancy, my dear, I 
caught my husband kissing the 
maid; but he had to pay for it— I 
made him buy me two frocks.” 

Mrs. Smith— “ Of course you dis
charged the girl?”

Mrs. Jones— “ Oh, no, not yet; I 
need a new coat.”

siomr COCHRAN— PICIU RCS ^  KNICK
iin.u.s.MT.o»r.
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READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

The Tinymites found that Meat 
Land was a very funny place be
cause the streets and homes were 
different than they’d ever seen be
fore. They found the butcher very 
kind. Said he, “ I ’m sure you all 
will find a lot of friends you’ve 
likely seen within a butcher store.”

Then Scouty said, “ Before we go 
around the town, I ’d like to know 
where we can leave the rabbit and 
the cart that brought us here.”  The 
butcher said, “ If you must know, 
right back to Baker Land they go.”  
And, as the rabbit dashed away, the 
bunch let out a cheer.

“ Oh, we forgot,”  somebody cried, 
“ to thank the rabbit for our ride. 
I guess it knows, however, that we 
had a lot o f fun.”  And then the 
Tinies stood real still until it cross
ed a nearby hill. It really was quite 
thrilling just to^watch the rabbit 
run.

The butcher then said. “ Well, 
lat’s see. 1 guess you’d better con e

- ■

with me.”  The Tinies trailed along 
behind until they reached a shop. 
The Tinies all began to roar. A 
sausage stood right in the door. 
“ Oh, my,”  said Scouty, “ This is just 
a dandy place to stop.”

The sausage ' came up to the 
bunch and Clowny cried, “ I have 
a hunch that I can rid^this sausage 
just like I would ride a horse.” 
And then, to Mister Butcher Man, 
he said, “ I’ ll do it, if I can. Will 
you give your permission?” And 
the butcher said, “ Of course!”

He hopped aboard the sausage 
quick and loudly shouted, “ This is 
slick. Giddap there, little sausage. 
Take me riding, 'round and 
’round.”  And then the first thing 
that he knew, the sausage almost 
broke in two. Poor Clowny -was 
too heavy, and he landed on the 
ground.
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DANCE
M anchester Green
SAT. EVE. APRIL 7

Wehr'i Orchestra 
Beebe. Prompter 
Admission 50c.

MODERN-OLD FASHION

DANCING
CITY VIEW DANCE HALL

Keeney Street
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

Admission 50 Cents

ABOUT TOWN
Colonel H arry B. Bissell, chief of 

staff of the 43rd Division, was the 
principal speaker a t a m eeting of 
the Sojourners club held a t the 
University club in H artfo rd  Thurs- 
day n ish t. Colonel Bissell s 18.1& 
was in connection w ith his W orld 
W ar experiences. He spent m ost of 
his tim e telling about the figh t at 
Siecheprey.

Clifford Gustafson of Hackma- 
tacK s tree t is home for the E aster 
holidays from  Sayville, L. I., where 
he is d irector of physical educa
tion work in the Sayville High 
school.

iUrs. Jennie McCollough of Elro 
street underw ent a m ajor operation 
this m orning a t Memorial hospital. 
Mrs. Mary Rundeen of 330 Center 
street was alr\i adm itted j^esterday.

MODERN DANCING 
At the RAINBOW

TONIGHT
BROADCAST LISTENERS 

TO MEET ON TUESDAY
Hartford Interference Expert 

to Address Local Club; More 
to Join Association.
The next m eeting of the Broad

cast L isteners’ Association of Man
chester will be held Tuesday eve
ning at the School s tree t Recreation 
Center, it was announced today by 
Secretary G. F. Greene.

At this meeting. Chairm an Bliss 
of H artford  who is a t the head of 
the In terference Committee work
ing on the elim ination on sta tic  in 
th a t city, will be the principal 
speaker. His ta lk  should be of 
special in terest to M anchester radio 
listeners because of the fact th a t 
IJartford  has made considerable 
progress in the Improvement of 
radio reception of late.

The local interference comm ittee 
has been hard  a t work nights w ork
ing out problems in various parts 
of the town and already, t te l r  ef
forts have born fru it. The causes 
of trouble are  being rem edied as 
quickly as possible.

There are  130 persons enrolled 
in the M anchester organization now 
and more are expected to sign up 
next Tuesday night, the  m eeting 
being a public one. It will be held 
in Rooms six and seven a t  the Rec.

LOREN C. CLIFFORD JR. 
REGAINING I S  STRENGTH

0attrI|P0tfr jEugntea gfgralb
IT  WAS A GREAT DAY

m g a rd en  clean-u p
TO TAKE HIS fin a l s  

FOR AVIATION SCHOOL

Former Telephone Exchange 
Manager Seems on Road to 
Recovery Now.
Loren C. Clifford, Jr., form er 

m anager of the local branch of the 
Southern New England Telephone 
Company, has re tu rned  to his home 
on 41 F oster s tree t a fte r several 
weeks trea tm ent a t the Litchfield 
County hospital in W lnsted.

His condition is much improved 
although he is still far from re
covered. He is a little  weak yet but 
seems to be slowly regaining his 
s trength . He is able to 'oe around 
the house each day and spends a 
half an hour daily outdoors.

Mrs. Clifford said last n igh t th a t 
her husband hasn’t had any asthm a 
attacks for some tim e and th a t th is 
encourages him  considerably. Mrs. 
Clifford said they have given no 
thought to rem oving from Man
chester to find clim ate more suited 
for her husband’s health . As soon 
as his streng th  re tu rn s  sufladently 
to w arran t fu rth e r work, Mr. Clif
ford will be suitably placed by the 
company for which he form erly 
worked.

Miss Anna' Coleman and Miss 
Anna Shea of M anchester Green are  
spending the holidays in New York 
City and New Brunswick, N. J.

Henry Slater of Hudson stree t is 
a t the Memorial hospital for o b se r-; 
vation and treatm ent.

REALLY, LIVE EASTER 
BUNNIES IN WINDOW

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN 
IN CONVENTION HERE

Conduct Special Services To
day and Tomorrow—Fifty  
Members Present.

The final union service for Sec- j 
ond Congregational and North 
M ethodist churches will be held 
Sunday evening, April 15 a t 7:30 
a t the Second Congreoational and 
will be under the auspices of the 
church m issionary comm ittee. Plans 
for the program  are not entirely 
complete, bu t they have already se
cured as a speaker Mrs. Genevieve 
Olds, who has spent 24 years in 
Japan  and plans to re tu rn  to tha t 
field during the coming summ er.

A snow-white m other rabbit and 
her fam ily of four colored ones, are  
a ttrac ting  considerable atten tion  in 
a cage in the display window of the 
M anchester P lum b ing ' and Supply 
Company’s store on Main street.

According to a placard beside the 
cage, they  come from  the Oak Grove 
R abbitry  and are  owned by Irving 
B arrett. The orig inator of the sign 
tried his hand a t alliteration  for it 
reads th a t the rabbits are  “ raised 
for fun, fur, fancy, food and ferti
lizer.”

M rs.. W aliam  r  erguson and son 
Hale of Brooklyn, N. Y., have been 
spending the past few days with 
\V. J. I 'erguson of North Elm j 
street. Mr. Ferguson will come from 
Brooklyn today to rem ain o v e r ! 
Sunday. I

NOTICE -  PERSONAL

E rnest P. W illiam s of Maple
wood, IN. J ., is expected home to
day to spend E aster with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. W il
liam s of Hudson street.

Arthur C. Ayer of Ashworth 
street has begun work on a new 
cottage for Joseph Franceschini on 
Mather street.

Will the gentleman who, 
about 10 o’clock p. m. Sunday 
night, April 1, stopped at Hart
ford Road and Bridge street to 
help start a car, kindly call at 
23 Oak street. Very important.

Bobby, the elder of the two little 
sons of Rev. and Mrs. Frederick C. 
Allen Is ill will tonsilitis.

F rank  D’Amico, M anchester 
swimmer, is back home after a busy 
season a t Ormand Beach, Fla. 
F rank  says he came north  on the 
same tra in  w ith John D. Rocke
feller.

Raymond Shea is home for the 
E aster holiday. He is a student at 
Catholic U niversity in W ashington, 
D. C. His sister, Catherine, a 
studen t a t the University of Penn
sylvania where she is tak ing  a den
ta l hygienist course, is also home.

H arold G arrity  of Center s tree t 
and E verett McKinney of Foster 
street, students a t Tufts College in 
Medford, Mass., are home for the 
E aste r vacation.

The regu lar Saturday  afternoon 
shoot will be conducted by the Man
chester Rod and Gun Club th is af
ternoon a t its range. A large tu rn 
out of m em bers Ts expected. Many 
took advantage of the excellent 
w eather yesterday afternoon to 
participate  in the holiday program .

A Garden of Gladiolus 
For $5.00

Or smaller coUection if desired. 
Better still, choose your own vari
ety from our free catalogue of 
the World’s Best.

We are growing only the better 
grades, and any selection you- ma,v 
make should give satisfaction.

The Woodland Gardens
Tel. 1274. 236 Woodland St

SUNDAY DINNER

Member of the Chrisian B rethern 
from  all over th is  sta te  are In 
M anchester today and tomorrow, 
conducting services in the Gospel 
H all on Center street. They held 
m eetings here yesterday and about 
50 m em bers of the sect from out of 
town are present.

A m eeting was held this m orning 
at 10:30 on Main street and other 
m eetings will be held tomorrow. 
The hours as given by one of their 
members will be 10:30, 2:30 and 
7 o’clock. The public is invited to 
these services.

Thomas P. Altkens of Summit 
street, well-known north end youth, 
and a graduate of the High school, 
will go to Boston Tuesday to take 
his final examination for admis
sion to United States flying school 
at Kelly Field in Texas.

He passed his preliminary exam- 
iations In Hartford recently. Kelley 
Field Is considered the West Point 
of aviation. This is the school 
where Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
learned to fly. One gets an idea 
how difficult the work Is from the 
report that only about seven of 
every hundred who enter ever grad
uate.

On the trip to Boston Aitkins 
will be accompanied by John 
Hickey of Oakland street, night 
clerk at the Hartford hospital. They 
plan to visit Allan Taylor student 
at Boston University.

Most of Those Who Didn’t Go 
Riding , Spent Holiday in 
Furbishing Up.

the ni^niIii^.,The aiiilual three-hour 
ibrvjice at St. Mary’s church was 
-largely attended by-members of all 
Protestant denominations here.

Stores reported a rushing busi
ness during the morning hours and 
were expecting still more busines.H

this motning  ̂and afternoon. The 
stores selllhg ready-made clothihr 
report that their sales would have 
been larger if it had been, possible 
to promise all their suits and top
coats for Easter. Their alteration 
tailors have been ^wamped with

work >11“ week. V

and S t -BrUlgSk^^^ l̂iC , ,  . .,,,
last night..• ■ ■>. •'

A special show was 
State theater, the only 
house now open iiv Manoheswr.

r.
Good Friday, as always, passed 

quietly in Manchester and save lor 
the activities in the churches, 
there was very little happening 
here. The excellent weather Induc
ed many to take their cars for trips 
to the shorb or lakes, for the day 
was like summer.

Industry was at a standstill and 
the stores with few exceptions clos
ed at noon so there was plenty of 
opportunity for the householder lo 
fix up his garden and his lawn. 
Hundreds of people took advantage 
of the opportunity and as a result 
most of the lawns and gardens 
have been put in shape.

There were church services for 
everybody yesterday, those in the 
Catholic churches starting early in

WATkiNS BROTHERS

Jfuneral
^  I

^irectorB
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: ^00 or 748-2

RADIO DOCTOR
EXPERT SERVICE ON 

ALL MAKES.

Tell Me Your Troubles-

Custom Built Sets

Chas. W. Hollister
52 Hollister St. Phone 325

Factors of 
Successful Banking

Safe Policies protect 
depositors.

Efficiency assures satis
factory service.

Courtesy makes friends.

The MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
South M anchester, Conn.

Definite
Every item  of expense is fully  understood 

In advance by the people we serve. This 
exact knowledge of the cost m akes impossible 
any unexpected accum ulation of expenses. 
And w hatever financial lim itation may exist, 
we m ake It a special point to give more than  
the  average service for like cost.

Lady assistant always in attendance.

ffinlittfs 3E«ttftaI fariors
m o n ti  a«P ^ 1 ^ ^  ^ la» 406-5

at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

PUONB

GOOD TUING5 TO EAT
THE WPY OP U. S. RICHES.

In Paris the other day H. C. McLean, Commer
cial Attache of the American Embassy, made a lit
tle speech. In it he argued that Europeans were 
all-wrong in attributing America’s wealth solely to 
resources and georgraphy. The social system here,, 
he said, had a lot to do with It.

“Rationalization of business, combined with a 
desire to improve conditions for employes and for 
humanity are the greatest elements of American 
business success," he said. “We have forged 
ahead by substitution of good will for suspicion in 
relations with our employes, our customers and 
even our competitors.’’

That’s the idea! The old time Idea of busi
ness, In which everybody was forever trying do get 
the better of the other fellow, was like war. The 
modem Idea of frank and friendly business, is like 
the fellowship of peace. And every mother’s son 
of us knows whether war or peace is the more pro
fitable. War is waste. The suspicious, out-smart
ing, business methods of former days were terribly 
wasteful. They wasted a terrific lot of time, for 
one thing: they wasted effort that ought to have 
been applied to friendly service; they wasted faith; 
they wasted the money that time and effort and 
faith ought to stand for.

Pinehurst realizes that confidence and good will 
between customer and dealer make profit for both. 
That’s why we never, no matter what the apparent 
trouble involved, permit our customers to lose 
faith or confidence In us if we can possibly help it.

 ̂ Our (unitant aim Is to do business in the modern 
Ameimn way—^whlch pays all hands.

Store Open Until 9 o’clock Tonight.

TIRES
Free! Free!
A WHOLE SET

Come over to CampbelFs and try your luck. We don’t sell mile
age guarantees. Every tire we sell is backed with our “If you 
don’t get your money’s worth bring it back.”

All Makes All Sizes All Prices
Flat Tire Out of Gas Battery Trouble

I

Have Your Ofl Drained Use Matland
See Us. 100% Paraffin Base

Campbell’s Filling Station
Main and Middle Turnpike, Phone 1551, South Manchester

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 8 P. M.

Concert by

Manchester Men’s
Assisted by Eminent New York Artists

Bright Choruses 
by the Club

Musical Selections 
of Beauty.

1

NEWPORT STRING QUARTET

Choruses
Vocal
Solos

. and

Instrumental
Numbers

MRS. BURTON 
YAW

Accompanist

LILLIAN GUSTAFASON 
New York Soprano

ARCHIBALD SESSIONS 
Director

Oaklyn Filling Station 
FEDERAL TIRES

ON

NO
EXTRA
CHARGE C R E D I T NO

INTEREST

TERMS AS LOW AS $2,00 DOWN. $1.00 A WEEK.
start the season with a new set of Tires, then pay as yon ride. We’ll take yon*

- old tires in trade.
J

We Lead Others Follow-Watch Us
30x31/2

; FEDERAL 
■ CXiBD

J $4.45

30x31/2
FEDERAL

CORD
Giant Oversize

$5.85

31x4
FEDERAL 

CORD 
6 Ply

$9.95

32x4 .
FEDERAL 

CORD 
6 Ply

$10.60

32x41/2
FEDERAL 

CORD 
0 Ply

$14.45

33x41/2
FEDERAL 

CORD 
0 Ply

$14.95

1 29x4.40
1 FEDERAL 

BALLOON! 
|!-- 4 Ply

$5.85

29x4.75
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

4 Ply
$8.95

31x5.00
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

5 Ply
$10.45

30x5.25
Fi3)ERAL 
BALLOON. 

6 Ply
$11.75

33x6.00
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

6 Ply
$13.95

31x5.25
f e d e r a l
BALLOONI 

5 Ply
$11.95

»■

We have your size. For Prices Call 1284 or 2034.

OTHERS SEL LFOR LESS- WE SEIX FOR LESS THAN THAT. 
ALL TIRES FIRSTS, Fully Guaranteed 12,000 Miles.

ALEXANDER COLE
TEL. 1284, 2034


